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Jan. 2 -- Yesterday afternoon, we took tube
to Westminster to walk Victoria Embankment .
Decided to take boat ride 20 min. down the
Thames to Tower Bridge and walk back. Boat
filled with schoolgirls from Manchester,
each carrying shopping bag which banged into
me as they went pa st -- 1 ike being beaten to
death by sofa pillows. Niceties show up from
river -- exquisite cupolas, lion's head
mooring rings on river, St . Paul ' s view
freed of warehouses, Tower Bridge mighty
over the water. On walk back, saw a church
apparently St. Duns~an's -- which must have
been bombed in war, and is now a park enclosed by still standing walls and steeple .
Also walked past ~he Monument , to great fire
of 1666, with its- rude last line of Latin
inscription lambasting popishness .
~oth went to bed ear l y last night and
read -- long night ' s sleep • to recuperate
from Polak~' party.
I began writing play
today.
Went to Waitrose's for groce ri es after
lunch, came home in taxi with 2 bags of
coalite.
We 're listening to Story Time at
4:30 again , this one about a ship's surgeon .
Sight just after Chr istmas : man near
Pelham Crescent, dapper in blazer and tie,
jammi ng booze bottles in srrall waste
container on light pale .
Fog off and on hhe p ast 3 days; Heathrow
nearly shut down the p:t. st 2 nights,when
visibility was only 50 yards .

Jan. 3 -- Bank of Ireland statement came
today, like avenging angel for these months
of blissful financial anarchy~ ks best I can
figure it- - and we await the loan of Hans'
adding machine to really grapple with the
crooked co l umn of numbers -- we l"a.ven ' t been
credited ~ith Ll36 deposit back in October.
I struggled with it all for about an hour
this afternoon, without accomplishing much
except fatigue.
Pray for reveldtory truth
from adding machine.
We went to ~aw De~l for lunch, then walked
home via Hyde Park . Pleasant day, warm tho
overcast; still no rain.
Carol working on boat tour of Holland for
when her folks come.
Looks promising; we're
much for it because it would cut out daily
hotel and luggage hassling.
My turn to do laundry this morning. Woman
who daily does cloths for the Daphne restnt
across street conspiratorially whispered to
me today that Princess Attn frequents the
Daphne, with that rider fellow. Also, Prince
Charles sometimes co~es in . 4nn sometimes
comes in in blue jeans .
Woman also told me
about working for MacVitie's biscuits co~
when she was young; work started at 7:30
each morning, and you were locked out by
gates if you didn ' t get there• on the dot .
No unions for women in those days, she said .
Another light bulb blew yesterday, this
time blo~ing th~ fuse in the readinR lamp
~ith it . Incredible.
Also, phone just r~ng ,
with nothing but hum when Carol answered - another common occurence.
Starting to struggle a bit with the week;
hoµe a good morning's work tomorrow will get
things in hand. Arrival of the chaotic bank
statement unexpectedly wiped out much of my
afternoon.

Ji!1uc. Jan. 4, '73 -- A. hard wo rki n' day . Wrote
on play this morn, perhaps solvin~ som e
problems in it . Clipped papers after lunch
while Carol wrote to Jean, then I wrote to
Grandma and worked on query to kloft. Both
of us seem impressed with fact we're likely
to be here in London only t wo more months -a bit less than that, actually -- and there ' s
a lot we wa nt to do.
Saw Midsummer Night ' s Dream last night, a
fantastically p hy sical p roduction . Peter
Brook's cc1.st is skilled in gymnastics anrl
some trape·~ work as well as mime-like
gestures .
High point, ~er haps most amazing
bit I've ever seen on stage: in midst of
argument between He rmia, Lysander, and
Demetrius, the three of them began scatting
about the set .
Two doors at the back .
Demetrius runs out one, Lysander runs for
tfue other. Hermia runs too, and launches
herself wile - armed across door likf> a bolt
caught by Lysander as he arrives, and by
Demetrius as he arrives from other side .
Other bit~: ~gic flower which passes
betwe~n :81 ~if and Oberon is symbolized by
spinning plate-, on end of wand . Once they
pass it in mid - air, whil~;h sitting on
trapezes; another time i
ti-drops it from
wa ll to Oberon's wand, the p l ~e spinning
all the while . Oberon and Bs*~R.:celebra.te
spell on Titania by singing duet on trapezes,
Oberon finally hanging upsiae down while
holding Puck. Hermia also does a funny
speech while hanging to trapeze by hands
apparently effort l ess, although it was long
enough to demand great stamina. Finale of
court entertainment by th~ laborers was a
spirited clog dance, ••• Snout (?) nlating
tune on spoons, anovher of the men flying

Jan . 4 cont . -- to be caught overhead , ballet
style , by the very po~erful Snug. Just
before, Snug was mock- ferocious lion getting
out of hand , scattering the cast and hurling
cushions into air ou t over audience .
Visual effects simple but stunning: stage
like white arena , with cast members - - 8:airie.
or whatevery- wandering and watching along
the top .
Two doors at back, and ladders at
sides, plus swinging e f fects Caro 1 de scbd
in letter to Jean. For forest wilds, coils
of metal wi;t'.e cast with gre a t fishing poles;
magical effects of fairies suggested by
"Poly tubing they made into :ir.iXl!t hoops and
othe r shapes .
Brook ' s interp full of magic. Puck, for
ex, was a trifle dimwitted but antic -great feeling of spriteness. Bottom's en chantment included his sitting on powerful
Snug ' s shoulders, while Snug ' s arm rose
between his le gs lik e mammoth pe n is.

Caro l adds: remarkable thing about Hermia 's
speech was use of feet while hands
were immobilized; she conveyed modesty,
anger, etc . with gestures of feet.
Also
points out Brook ' s talent for making ordi nary lines remarkable thru inflection or
tim i ng, as when Oberon ' s line, a raised eyebrow 11 • • • nymph? " summed up Helena's
manhungry scyrrying.
~rdpeze

Phone just rang; woman in northern
accent said "Aw think aw ' ve the wrong
noomber."
On way to k l dwych last night, we went past
demonstration at Covent Garden by antiCommon Marketeers .
~ueen and PM were to be
on hand for Fanfare For Europe festivities
i nside . Couple of h undred chanting on east

Jan . 4 cont . - - side of Bow St . , opposite
front of CO-¥ent Garden . Most were proto,_
Nazi National Front, but also a few black
and Third World protestors mixed in .
Placards read : Funfair for the rich, Unfair
for the Poor; He ~ th Out -- Powell In.
A.ri
effigy of Reath hung above one section of
demonstrators; streets were clotted thick
under brightness of lig hted Union Jacks
hanging from front of the -l.tre .
Great lines
of qutet bobbies, and pairs of them at
every corner for blocks around.
Jan. 6 -- Worked on play this morn, writing
synopsis.
Tough to get all elements I want
into logical set of ~cenes, but interesting
thing about this sort of writing is how
much the writer is in command.
Milkman ' s son c a me to ciHlect today, said
bills was 11poun' firty nine. 11 Going u-p
stairs he spotted Leonie I s immense clock
face , said "car ! 'oo myde tha '?"
We went to Hampstead yeste relay, when the
day showed some blue sky .
W~lked Hampstead
Heath to Golders Green Park; hilly, but not
enough to replace home . Outraged gander
stood inside fence of small zoo and sqm11:wked
at everything passing. after circuit of
park, strolled town of Hampstead a bit.
Bigger homes, much more prosperous-; much red
brick.
Hadi lunch at pub, Th~ Cruel Sea;
I tried mustard on sausages, and probably
am hooked.

Jan. 8 -- Still no rain, but no sun for some
days either.
Looks like dusk outsiae all day
long.
Quiet Sunday, reading papers and stroll
around the Ser-pentin e. Hans and Leonie
invited us up £or drinks ann to talk about
a Holland trip. Hans -p·ointed out the boat
trip we'd considered wastes a lot of time
z-igzagging back and forth. . Carol wi 11 look
for alternatives.
Firday night, the 6th, went to Peter
Ustinov's play The Unknown Soldier and His
Wife, at ,just"'i;Ppened New London theatre.
Theatre is lo~y, not a bad seat in the
house, and good Mamam use of concrete.
But
in a LZ million theatre, they still pin the
cloakroom tickets to the coats, most cumbersome method possible.
Play itself was overlong, needing tightenir:g in both acts. Very
complex production, with many costume changes
Some good performances from Peter and
Tamara Ustinov and Brian Bedford. Go0d
single lines: in the next w~r we'll all be
unknown soldiers; and inventor showin~
French revolu ti onaries his new five-head
gui llotine, mentions king~ins --"Kingpins? "
rebels ask thre cI.teningly -- "people's pins''
he amends.
·
Note on this ap~rtment: like a warren
underground, with pipes and wiring coming
out of walls at odd places like roots,
cutting across corners, dis appearing midv·ay
across wall .
From J. Johnson (?) Abraham's book on
adventures as ship's surgeon in 1905, as
done on Radio 4's Story Time l as t week:while
ship at anchor in Japanese port , man with
telegram came aboard, drew himself up, a id
presented it with the shout: "I am the
post off ice !"

Jan . 10 - - Is it Eiseley? - - "In a time of
frost, seek a minor sun '~ This morning a
black anrl white cat is campea BmwttXmnK on our
skylight , over the minor sun of the back
ceiling light .
Through the frosted glass ,
parts of him are blurred and indistinct; as
he licks his paws , his head bobs into and then
out of focus, a sort of odd half - ghostly pet
making a place for himself in the London
January. Carol remarks that at home I have
squirrels by the window, and here ~ cat on
the ceiling •••
I was under the weather yesterday ~fternoon ,
suddenly losing energy just before noon and
snuffling around with leaky nose and nasal
drip.
Slept and read most of afternoon , went
to bed early when my eyes played out.
Better
this morning.
Yet another light bulb blew a day or so
ago, in the grotesque b i g rE>a.ding lamp in the
1 i vingroom . .And whenever an appliance light of
the sort ~oes, so does the fuse in the plug
at 4 p . each, and the taking apa rt of the
entire plug to nut in new fuse .
Went to A:l bert Hall Mond a y night for
Amsterdam Concertgebuow Orchstra. Go od
distinct tones; program included Brahms
Haydn Vari.<l.ti ons (St. Anthony vhorale), \\hich
starts with NU's alma mater music .

Jan. 1 2 --Chill dam-p weather, which s eeps
in~o the apa r~ ment.
Hate to imaRine wha~
i t would be like withou t weat hers trip ping.
Hans and Leonie hosted us for dinner last
night, and we ate in the livin{? room because
their kitchen is so col d - - in a house
which costs about & L~5,000. Hans ~eather
stripred e ve ryth i ng when they moved in a
y e ar ago , then th e painters came and tore it
all off . Their rooms have cei lings at least
11 feet high .
Pleas~nt dinne r wi th them; Le onie fixed
Ind onesian dishes for us .
Said whPn she was
g rowing u-p i"ln Indonesia her f wn i l y bad x:t 8
servants - - considered a low number.
Thei r
din i ng room table is lit by handsome kerosene
lamps, and as Carol has noted , the ro om fi lls
with an intimate Dutch light, straight out
of Rembrandt.
Four of ns walked to A-1 be rt Hal 1 for the
Sto k owskil concert.
S . shuffles to pod i um ,
bu t once t here, conducts very firmly and
impressively . He is 80 . Hall was ne -...rly
filled, and he conducted ~encore~ .
Talkin g with Hans on way home , k«xx
l earned he conducts his business in hngl i sh,
French , and German .
Says he has no t r ouble
keep ing them s tr aight , though the German
needs constant workout or it fades. Also said
he has rented apartment rather than office
space for Rockwell Standard, his company,
because of enormou~ly hi~h office rents her e .
He gets the apartment for about half wha. t
comparable office space would cost -- about
L2 . 50/sq ft against L5. His colleague i n
Geneva tel l s h i m they 're renting office
the r e fo r 50p . /sq ft -- whil e space neare r
the City of London runs up towards LIO.
Carol worked on schedule for rest of our
stay 1 and vi sit to Switzerland and Austria .
Nov; t.o see how it works out.

Jan . 1 2 -- Day of l ast diary entry, we went
t o Pi~za Uesistance, nr S . Ke n s-tation, for
pizza lunch.
Made me feel much better ,
going far to snap me out of minor bug of
some sort.
Jan. 16--Day dawned bright and clear, so we
went to RAF museum at Hendon.
Fine new
museum, with galleri es and balconies built
a round two big hangars. Assortment of ~lanes
from e a rly flimsy littl e Bleriots to ,jets .
Remarkably, some are the only ones of the
kind left -- i ncl uding a Lancaster bomber,
S for Sugar. Except for pe r haps the
big Lancast er and th e mode rn .i et s, the old
hardware doesn't r ea l ly seem dangerous ,
doesn ' t seem like utensils o f war.
Inst ead ,
it's r a th er poignant; the n o ti on of men
going to war in those xxtk frail machin es
t dkes away attention from war itself.
My turn for the l a u ndry this morning.
The usua l l aundry was closed because of
boiler bre akdown ; went to the one& on
Brampton Road, and 1st ma chi ne I tried
wouldn ' t work and gyp-ped me of 25 p .
Ot her housekeeping: £luorescent light i n
kitchen went out on Sunday .
Luckily, Hans
was home just »mCJlflx before a trip, and
produced a replcl.Ce rnent .
Yester day we began sorting clippings and
re - reading . Carol will t ape sample news
programs thenext few days .
Big news : book contract on its way f rom
Hayden , and invite from Scribner ' s to talk
over Mat t er of Facts . Bolsters me immensely.
To catch up: Friday the 12th, we went to
law c ourt to sit i n on cr imi nal trial.

Jan. 17 -- Catching up cont.: Attendant in
court building -- a new part of l aw courts
com~lex nedr Old Bailey -- was gabby and
told us about threatening letter s that come
in and de r anged hangers-on.
The withdrawn
English indeed . In the courtro0m, public sits
in balcony .
Looking down at the lawyers in
their wigs, combinations of long crew cut
and twin pigtails down back , is oddly l ike
looking at the marrow of a huge bone. I
described court and case more ful l y in letter
to Rod ens .
Sat . th€' 13th, we wal k ed through Hyde Park
to Ba.Ys"tater . Strolled area near Paddington
Station, which is crammed with k±mocbs hotels.
Many of them have names apparently me ant to
snare rtiewc·omers to London, such as We stern
Count.fies Hotel .
·
Sunday we took the under ground to the
Tower , and went across Tower Bri<lge to walk
in dockland -- Bermondsey .
Man y unused
Wi:i.rehouses a lon g south bank of Thames, with
sold signs which are marks of property
developers. Area is mix of work and housing .
We walked for at 1 east two hours, around
bend of river at Rotherhithe .
A couple of
snall riverbank -parks , but otherwise no
amenities at all.
Wa.lk is interesting for
range of businesses -- leather, huge Courage
brewery, old East India firms -- but the
ho~sing is depressing.
Carol went out and rented tape recorder
today, heavy damn thing I'm surprised she
could lug home .
I wrote to Prices in Zurich ;
we hope we're getting that trip p l anned .
Many wrong numb~r ca ll s; two in the past
three du.ys, for instc.tnce.

Jan . 20 -- Rave been media reviewing past
several days. I've written notes on 8 of
the dailies by now, have Guard i an and Til'lJ':! s
to go . Mass of clippings coming under contro l.
Car ol has writte n letters fmt to sources she
wants to talk to.
Weather has gone bad, though not wretched .
Raw and damp , with splutters of snow amidst
l<l.st n i ght ' s rain, but not much rain today.
Christmas cards and Je tters continued to
catch up with us; heard from 11ailq>h Johnson
and John Prestbo, among others .
Saw Willie Rough at Shaw Theatre last
night -- excellent.
Some great scenes : crowd
in bar all wearing spectu.cles after raiding
"German" optician ' s shop; one -legged man
balancing on top of table to make speech.
Heavy Scots argot to cut through -- one
reviewer said he thou,ght the World Theatre
season of foreign language plays had started
early -- but we got a ccustomed , aod savvi ed
mo st of i t .
Odds seem suspenned this wi nter: I had
that weird incident of being struck o n chin,
Bank of Ire l and inexp lic ably has lost travs
checks we deposited , and l ast night a t p l ay
Bil l and Sybil Rankine, of Boxing Day a t
Wintersgi ll' s, sat 2 seats from us.
We hadn '1
seen them , but Bi 11 came u-p at i nte rmi ssion
and asked how we l iked p l ay. Told him we were
glad to see him, we needed a translator; Bi l l
himself has t hick Glaswegian burr wh i ch we
sometimes can ' t f ol l ow .

Jan. 24 - -Wintersgills to come last night
for supper and Beckett p lays at Royal Court ,
but Donald phoned just before noon to say
his mother had had a stroke thatm morning .
Carol and I used two of the tickets last
n i ght ; Albert Finney was fine in Krapp 1 s
Last Tape, memorable sl~p -sla p of his carpet
s li ppers as he pottered around the room.
Not I, 12 minutes of rap i0 - fire monologue
from a spotlighted month , was very ha rd to
grasp, but an amazing performance by actress
Billie Whitelaw, who machineguns out the
words with great drama and nary a fumble.
John Mortimer ' s K Voya ge Round My Father
was on TV when we got home.
Good line from
indolent AK.Jt teacher showing boy how to sing
to basic 3 chords on ukelele: sing through
the back of your nose, and everyone will
think you once crosse<l the States by train .
No solution from Bank of I reland yet on
our l ost travelers checks .
Carol will nhone
th i s morning and get them by the thr oat .
What haa seema d a banking setup so easygoing it wa s funny is a lot less humorous
now; not on l y a re the checks missing without
a trace, but we h~ven't had word about Carols
Dec . check being deposited in Larne.
Bad
news, which is taking a lot of time and mess .
I've had some allergy past couple of days ,
starting with terrific sn e ez i ng spell Monday
afternoon .
Leonie invited us up for te a and drinks
Sunday night , with Lynn , Fernando and Ria .
Since Fernc:U:ldo is Chilean, Ria is Dutch , and
they live in England, they wanted a name for
their boy "\\hich would fit all three langu c.~ges
and came up w i ~h Sebastian. Reminds me that
John Chadwick, the British management'
consu~tant ~e m~t at the.New Year ' s party,
describes his 4nglo- Amencan children as

Jan . 24 -- "hawf - and - hal f " .
urni~ walked aftfog Thiimes wes tl..o
World 's End , where immense high- rise housing
complex going up. Just beyond the north bank
o~ the Thames is as i ndustrial as the south,
with some grim row-houses.
Came back and
had lunch at Pizza Resistance; we laugh that
it's taken a trip to London to revive our
taste for pizza.
Monday ~as bright and beautiful, the
sunniest January day here since r eco rds
began in 1 940 .
I wttl ked up to Kensington
1 ib&a.ry to turn in books for new on es . Spe ntJ
some time looking into history of EgF.rton
Crescent .
Discover somethin~ curious abou t
the library every time I go : this time i t
was that while the library has a Persian
collection, i t doesn ' t have Time or Newsweek
Some hi l arious features on BBC TV news
the past Jf week or so .
1mong them, the
couple who own a dog -- boxer, I think
who weighs 1 9 stone; th e baker and his wife
who live i n a huge manor house they ' ve
bought and restored; man who hoes weeds from
ancient Roman road, and amuses hi msel f on
the lone l y moors by imitati ng barnyard
sounds and locomotives. Xna on Ra.cl io • 4
Pick of the Week , antiques e xpert talked
about sideboards whic~ehad p11 ll-out pott i es
so gents wouldn't have leave room as they
sat around drinking .
A
Last Friday was conclus i on of ten - part
version of Tona Bungay on Radio 4 Story Time
We ' ve gotten addicted; Tona Bungay we1.s
especially good for mimicking of accents .
Pieces of London to be rememb~red :
enormous escal~tors out of und erground -- 0 1
the sardining onto elevator at South Ken.
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an 28 - - We a th er continues sple rel
; today
s- balmy , maue-=ft>r i>l
Serpentine and to A·lbert Memorial. Walk.Erl
home past Alber t Hal l ; near it , Royal College
of Organis t s and other vintage buildings are
tucked away like grand eccentric aunts ,
s~ylishly a nd a b i t dott ily living in The
TimP- Before . One of my favorite parts of
London.
Fine trip to Kent and Surrey .
Left on
Thursday morning, by tra i n to Canterbury, It
hours . Rented a Triumph from Gonfrey-Davis ,
cumbersome procedure and it turned out we
didn ' t much l ike the car, Wl.ich buckea when
slowed to 30 mph. Headed for Dungeness, to
compare with our o~n beloved version - - and
found a nuclear pm• er plant srm. ck on the
site, with surrounding area as tacky ~s
Ocean Shores at its worst .
So much for
comparison. A~e our bag l unch there , $ then
fled .
Rye turned out to be odd ol& town
bu ilt on humpb acked hill -- once a Ci nque
Por t, but the water leve l has l ong since
gone do,m .
Good town for walking around to
get views ac r oss countryside . Sister t01r n
Winchelsea also on hill, but it ' s a New
Englandish place of quiet, with big church
and graveyard in central green , and handsome
houses all around ; hardly any stores in
town.
We couldn ' t find a tea shop.
Drove on to Batt l e, past sheep and hop
f ields with forests of skinny poles . Unlike
the gray stone we saw in Dorset and Devon
and the tan stone of the Costwolds, Kent
and East Sussex houses are red brick , often
with redbrick or porcelain shingles ets welI.
Also, some XXXX fences of crosseo sticks .
Had tea at the El izabeth Ann in Battle
ancient shop with one venerable beam whi ch
looked ready to fal 1 on. us ~ny second. Vast
array of lethal sweets i n window .

JaE·-~ --___S:i;A._yed night at George_Rotel in
Ba.ttle,old place run by Trust House Forte
chain . Great Regency staircase , but room only
adequate .
Wall(ed up an.a down streets of
tov.n , waiting for a pub to open ; country towns
go absolutely dead after ab out 5 pm.
Had
couple hal fs of bitter a t pleasant pub, gatherE
coasters for Jean. Dinner at our hotel,
excellent food.
I n morning , view from our top floor window
was pure Constable: rolling countryside in
the soft English light, feathery pink clouds,
bank of fog boiling slowly off to southeast,
cattle in fields , white windmill on highest
hill . Great breakfast at our hotel, then
spent morning looking over Battle Abbey, built
on site of Battle of Hastings . Carol took many
pies; sun came out, and the day turned lovely.
Coffee and scones at Pi 1 grims Re st, venerable
tea shop . Decid i ng where to head next , I put
my finger on Bodiam Castle on the map . Turned
out to be beautifully restored (by Lord
Curzon, Viceroy of India.) castle complete with
mo~t .
More p ies , and traced out l iving
quarters acco r ding to guide book , despite
increasin g chill. Decided castl e life must
have been damned dra~y.
Fine view from
ca stle tower, of Rother River va.lley artl
Gu i nness hop farm nearby .
Headed back fo r Canterbury by back roads,
through more hop country with silos rigged at
top with air vents l ike cocked hGL ts .
Turned
in car, which was even rnore cu mber some than
getting it; to give me balance of my deposit,
check. had to be made out, I signed it , then
ca.sh wa.s paid to me . Walked a few blocks to
s pend the night a t P ilgrims Guest House; not
fGLncy , but well - kept, and breakfast next
morning incl uded delicisus frie d mushrooms.
Went t h rough cold r ai n for dinner at The
Castle restaurant, "here we were delighted

Jan 28 cont. - - to get poached salmon. Some
~--~-- l:'.re S't""=fo
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stashed our suitcase at g'U es t house and went
to Cathedral. Vast old factory of faith ,
added to and added to across the centuries .
On map of town it looks like a battleshi-p .
Inside, pointed arches march away like rows
of mitre '1 peaks. Stunning stained glass, both
ancient and modern; bri l liant dC:1.rk pointill i s·
colors , like some marviHous kaleid0scope .
Climbed tow- er to take pies; windmill on
hill overlooking to~~ .
Can terbury a town of narrow streets, with
ol d wall of what appear to be split thunderegg s, glassy ce n ters bright in the rm1gh
husks of stone .
Cold wind blew . Cathedral
dominates all; Carol said you could see what
Methodism revolted against.
Went back to
The Castle for lunch; shared table with two
successive µa irs of women who gave us tr a vel
tips .
Caught the 1 : 38 train back to London .
Good news in the wai ting mail : Smithsonian
editor says re.j r·cti ng the Swan article was
all an error.
I ' m still not very mollified .

Jan . 30 -- Went to Hayward Gallery in new
arts complex on the So11tb Bank yesterday, to
see impressionist p a.intings of London. Mostly
by Monet , who did several studies of Charing
Cross bridge and Parliament. Gallery also
has display of staging of 'rbe l'cmans,
Shak es p eare ' s 4 Roman plays at Stratford ldst
summer. Must have been colossal spectacle.
On our way home, had lunch on the Old
CalA.i_onia, sidewheeler anchored h ear Waterl oo11
Bridge. Now a floC1Lting pub-restaurant owned
by Bass Charrington brewery , had excellent
lunch .
Add to last Saturday : 've watched final
gam e in tour of New Zealand .A..11-Blacks 1 rugby
tedm.
They lost at Cardiff to the

Jan. 30 -- cont. -- Bar ba.r i ans, d. c ombi .ne d
UK tea.rn . WEfl"'s-h L'UJ?'by=crowds-ttre- freliri-ous
massed choirs , roaring out their anthems ,
Sospa.n Fach and Cwm y Rhondda . When the
Barbars took the lead, the crowd sang the
old hymn , Bread of Heaven.
Chore day today . Ma.de what has become the
customary futile try to use the nearest
lauW.romat, which seems fatally crippled by
boiler trouble. Carol meanwhile defrosted
the fridge, for what sbe hopes will be the
l ast tiLTP . Next , groceries from Safeway .
Detail : kidsk here don't have watches .
Was a.sli:ed the time by a schoolgirl yesterday
at Hayward Gallery, asjseveral timPs before .
Add to last Sunday : s ti 11 another blown
light bulb, this time in l iving room overheud .
Feb . 1 -- 4 ''eeks from to day, we le a ve.
Concentrates the mind ; after dism~l start of
feel in ~ groggy this morning , I spent ~ood
time on the ~lay . Several ideas came, and
a bit more shape .
Saw Jumpers last nig ht, slick an(l hilarious
Michael Hordern is splendid , plays with all
stops out in mugging and eccentric gesture.
Diana Rigg a. knockout as his showgal wife .
Second half not as strong as first, and the
end really trails off into two endings, but
even a Stoppard play with problems is bett~r
than anyone else ' s perfectio n.
Carol just back from haircut, looks a bit
unfamiliar with shorter cut ahd higher
combing . A-ls o on appetLran ce s, funny l etteT
from Jean this morning about their astonish ment over my beard .
Yesterday was sunny and crisp , so we walkee
to embassy to pick up tickets for Parlmt .
Walke~ on towards Pica.dilly had lun ch at
Red Lion pub .
'

Feb. 2 -- Hayden book contract came today,
ar-n-we celenrated witn lunch: at-Pizz-a:-Resistance.
Lovely to ha.ve contract in
hand, '' ith $1800 adva.nc e to greet ns when
we get borne. (book a iary en try on next -page)
We've been getting things done fairly
crisply.
Carol is arra.nging visits to
Guardian and Br. Museum Newspaper Library.
We nearly have newspaper clipoing under
control again. And this morn I retyped, into
full form, first scene of play.
Went to Foyle ' s yesterd~y aft~rnoon to buy
copy of Willie Rough. New record waitinr for
hl4 bus: half an hour. Next to last episo<1 P
of War and Pe..i.ce on BBC la.xt night; su?erlati ve performd.nc e by Anthony Hopkins as
Pierre, brilliant in his timin.g and gesture.
He's touted as the next Burton, but he's
better in this role than Burton would be.
A-fter lunch today, went to Natural History
Museum. My ft:Lvorite building in area, with
great cluttered architecture which reveals
something new ever; time. Insirle proves just
as whimsical, ~reat vaulted interior like a
,jolly railroad station . Stone mon~eys climb
the arching ornamentation. 2 elephants ann
sundry rhinos and hippos in micldle of ma.in
gallery to greet you on ent rance .
Place
teeming with schoolkids, who with the i.r
per petua.l ly exasperated tea.che rs t\.r e one of
London's great floating shows. "Stana still,
Jennifer .
Come here, Susan. n Instructress
explaining square little spiny anteater to
class as we walked past: "See, he has
stickers on his tum for protection • •• "
Dim note in excellent day : letter from
Grandma saying she may h~ve to go to dr .
before her scheduled eheckup .

Feb. 4 -- Foggy day, quite soupy when I
- --we"TI"t-out-i'o"Trnorning papers.
J.f6UUT =nJ.-T3-0 ,- we walkE>d to Hycle Park and around the
Ser~entine. The cliche temptation always is
to say these muted days are Constable scenes,
but it ' s r i gh t •
Among fishermen a t the Serpentine, we saw
a large green beach umbrella fixed to a
bench , under it two boys with their fur
hoods un .
Worked at chores yesterday , f inally got
all clhµpin~s sorted and off the day bed.
Don W•. called , said plans to go to Three
Sisters at Green~ich theatre a re out because
all tickets sold out . Instead, we set date
to me et for dinner in Shho . Last night we
went to Island of the Mighty, which Carol
suggested with some hesitation , and which
I hadn ' t really thought we ' d go to. Turned
out we liked i t p retty well . It did run over
three hours, and needed cutting -- but not
necessarily shortening. That is, Arden ' s
material was good , and what needed cutting
should have be en replaced by more develop ment of p l ay ' s central themes -- especially
&rthur, who figures very 1 it tle in entire
first act, and Gwnvr., who sho,~ s UTJ late in
p l ay . First act has go0d story in twin bros.
Balin and Balan, but could have been better
by clrasti c tightening. Otherwise, the epic
is impressively go0d . Strong grizzrled per formance by Patrick A·llen as krthur, with
overtones of Bu r ton in his voice and so l idity
Poet Aneurin's songs were best of the music,
more memorable rhythms which should have
been usedf for Merlin and Tali esin as wel l.
One reason for play ' s length is good politics
but poor drama : dwelling on commo n fo l ks as
they turned up in the a~tion. P lay wa.s much
1

Feb . 4 cont . - - stronger when Arthur was
onstage .
Scene from tbe Serpentine the other day :
two swans skimming top of water , feet
~alking on the water as they flapped in ha lff l ight.
Carol y e sterday saw a blue Ro l ls Royce ,
vast and expensive , with l earner' s L on it
and girl be ing taught driving by f athe r.
Feb . 6 --Yester<lay went to Br . Museum
Newspaper Library in Colindale. Archaic , but
good service . That is, "ra-pici copying" take~
2 days, and photos and microfi l minR up to
a couple of months . Recent is sues of Times
and Observer, but thd..t's all; everything
else doesn 't come until bound , so most recent
is ye~r o r more old . Cafete ria was hi l ar i ous;
1 5 minutes l ate opening in afternoon , two
befuddled women workin~ at cross- purposes
behi nd counter, sounds of crashing dishes
and uproar. On the credit side , we got in
promptly on temp. ticket , ancl order s l ips
for volumes were handled very promptly .
BBC ' s Na ti o nw in e la c;t night had feature
on Cornwall men who have restored US WWII
military wrecks and now dress up in GI
uniforms and rodr arou nci the countrysine in
convoy on weekends . A. coup l e weeks back,
a feature showed a minister whose hobby is
actin~ out cowboy fantasies -- horseback ,
la.ria.t, and all -- '\\ith afrienrt on his
weekends .
-Carol got thru the washing without nroblm
this morn , and food shopping went easily.
Rloom and doom letter from Ann N. about flu
a.nd Jan . malaise in SPattl e. I feel so per t
I'm guilty. Working fai.rl,y well on play in
mornings.

Feb . 7 -- Excellent session with John Cole ,
ass'-t editor of ThP Guardian, this afternoon .
(Notes in British press file , under ~e~s
enterprises . )
Watched too much TV last night (on top of
3 hour s staring at Par l iament) and had to go
b~ck to bed this morn to get rid of headache .
No work on pla.y toclay , damn it, but did finish
letter to Mark Wyman and write the Nelsons .
Yesterday we arrived at House of Commons at
2 : ~5 for 2 : 30 start . Tickets from embassy
took us through to room outsiil e chamber , whf' re
nuturally we lined up ana s a t down . Police let
us in to see speaker ' s TJrOCE'ssion, sat d.Nx: us
down again, then just after 2 : 30 were directed
along bewildering route which brought us to
members ' ~alle ry .
Speaker ' s processi on 'Was highly traditiona l.
First , a gent looking like 18th century butlrr
stiffly leading way; next , bear er of huge
gold mace; next , the s-peake r, in long wig ,
wit h man carryi np. h is coat tails; t r ailed by
two men , perhaps one of them a chaplain .
Most of processional wore knee britches and
cutaways . Came down great vaulted hall ,
turned right into1 Commons amid mob of scho~l 
kids and onlookers like us .
Commons is squarish chamber, long medium
green benches on either side l ocrking not very
distinguished . Front beochers, Wilson among
them, like to brace thrir feet up against
tab l e in the middle . Mikes haurr down on
long wLres, l i ke constani ar1v1ng x& rain .
Shirley Castle wore pink sweater and high
boots , a woman on Tory sicle had blue hair .
Labo r had more battered workingmen ' s faces ,
Tories had sleeker professional - looking men.
Press ga l lery more than f il led for PM ' s
question time ; Carol counted at least 101
reporters then , which thinned dovn to half
dozen at most in dre~s of ensuing debate.

Fe b. 7 -- Could see And r ew Alexander of
Dai Ly Ma il, who wri te_s br igh. .t€st par l mt y
column , si t ting through it a ll.
Commo n s not as a r chaic as Lords , but st i ll
p re t t y a r cha i c . Phi l ip Whitehead introduced
bi ll for 1 s t r eaning , ~nich meant going to
bar of House , be i ng recol!n i zed by Speaker ,
ce r emonious l y trudging length of House to
hand bi l 1 to cl erk .
Anthony Crosland impressive in opening
hous i ng debate , good speaker with d amning
figu r es aoou t housing.
Geoffr ey Rippon , fat
a nd i 11do l e nt , ignored the issues in response .
Feb . 9 -- \\"ent to Kensington library yesterday
afternoon . Carol worked on t r avel books for
res t ofR our trip , I looked up my Jist of
Britishisms in Chambers Twentieth Century
Dictionary .
Last night saw final el)isodP -- #20 -- of
War and Peace .
On Nationwide , another potty
cl eri c , t h i s o n e a you ng guy who does
i mitat i ons of tr d ins ana motor cycles .
Today was sunny , so we went to Kensington
Gardens to London Museum , for exhibition of
The Dutch i n London . Good span of Dutch
inf luence, from architecture and print i ng to
fi n ance and glassw.rr k .
Walked to King ' s llead
for lunch ; both red.d this afternoon .
Much clatter overhead by Paloma ; Carol
wonders how one kitchen can be cle..ined three
day s every week .
St reet sce n e s : aan i n burno ose the othe r
day , today an elegant old woman in i mrnens e
flowered hat l ike turn- of- century i l ln .

Feb . 11 --Another fiine Sunday; we a ther has
been remarkable .
lYalked around_ Serpentine ,
had lu nch at Pizza Resistance . A- M~rgherita
each -- Carol prefe r s hers with artichoke
fi~a rts , mine with mushrooms and anchovies -has become a favorite . Soccer players in
Hyde Park today, t~ir bright yellow and red
uniforms against dull brown of leaveless
trees .
Yesterday was squa lly and cold . We both
read, then clipped papers .
Friday ni~ht, saw Macbeth at Nat ' l Theatre.
John Shr a"l)nel filled in for Anthony Hopkins ,
who reportedly dropped out because of
exhaustion . Play's direction by Michael
Blakemore, who a l so did The Front Page , was
immense l y bPtter than the acting.
Shrapne l
was no more than adequate as Macbeth, not
really showing how a weak man cou l d kill time
and again . Diana Rigg had strong moments -in 1st appearance , when she p l ots Duncan ' s
death, then in banquet scene -- but otherwise
see~ d over - stylized . Dennis Qui l ley was
solid Banquo. Fine bits in direction. Witches
ritually murdered dolls , and threw items in
kettle by consulting book of witchcraft . One
disappears through trap door in fine vanishing
act . In banquet scene, neither of us SdW
Banquo take place at table, so slickly was it
done . Battle scenP.s done in s l ow motion, very
effective equivalent of ~V-movies freeze
frames; but Macbeth- Macduff duel didn ' t go
well .
At int er val, man next to 'ls pointed out
Olivier in audience, apparently on hand to
see Shrapnel take over as Macbeth .
weeks to go here .
Somehow , I'm beginning
to feel more ready to 1 eave . Much to be done
.~et -- de-tails of l eaving , more work on play
if I can manage it, sorting clippings,

2t
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Feb. 11 c o nt . -- things stil l to be seen and
d on-e i.n-G=ict--y: ;-Ga..r-0-1=.s-a.i:d t-od-a.y she »ii wou h:ln ' t
mind if Zurich tri -p fell through, as we have
much to see in Britain .
I ag ree .
But both
seem to feel we ot1ght to go ahead with Zurich
if all falls into p lac e , as a chance we 'l l
rar e ly have , and probably will enjoy considerably once we 're there.
Went with Carol to Harrod ' s yesterday mo rn .
In meat dPpt , onem of great sights in the city
with its t i le scenes and lavish di splays , was
bi g display of fish making rosettes a r ound
big crab in mid~le , with lemons in his claw••
Early in o ur stay here , BBC Nat i onwide did
feature on olil Welshman who makes and se ll s
a modern snake oil . His son , a ~ard.ge
O\\ner , is called Evans the Garage , nil.cl the
old man is EV'ans the Oi l.
Feb . 13 - - We ' re keepin g busy . Yesterday I
read Tuns tc1.ll ' s book wh il e Carol read John
WhcLle ' s .
Today Carol went to Guardian,
t a l ked with news editor Jean Stead and the
l ibrari.C:Ln . Meanwhile I worked i:a at t he UK
Press Gazette , looki ng at recent back issues .
Funny offices at G~zette , just off Fle et St .
but wr t.i:pped around hugf' ol d elPvator ctLge ,
on third floor with The Hindu of Madras
office on floor below . Cr amped, rJoomy office,
-with me shifting chairs as sta.ff merobers
came and went . Libr ar Ltn , n ctmed I thin1< J ed.n
Ca.ran , was l)l e..isan t gal who c ame here from
Win"1ipeg 5 months ago . Carol m<"t me, and we
went to British Museum to pick up our
r ead e r' s tickets.
\'fo no " have ticket numbeTs
for life , we sol emnly were told . Also , anothe I
Doi g had received a ticket j iist before we did .
To meet Wintersgills in Soho tonight .

Feb. 14 - - Great evening ~ith (intersgills
l "'st night . As we walk erl d 0'' n Greek St . to
meet t11em at Md-name fo1trPr ' s;-Don hu.i.lcd us
from pub doorway . Resta•t ra.nt was c los N1, so
we hu.<l drinks u.nd talJ,ed . Bventu ally went
frrn tioors drn·n street to Istctnbul restnt ,
~here Don anrl M~ry went on 1st datP . ~e were
the only cuc::tomers , and sl-iish kebab was good .
As a l,··ays with Don, "e ht.Lrl too mnch and too
man) varictiPs of boozP , but. survived in goor1
shape. Drove b11.ck here, and they luut dl"ink
bf'fore goin11 home . ~!J.ry see nf'd csnecLi.lly gl.i.d
to get out, after illne s c; of Don ' s mother .
~e enjoy her more e~ch time we see her . Don
sho"ing some tensions he su.ys nrolJ.tbly are
middlc - ci.ge strains! some disco nt en t with job,
hut not happy nnless he ' s working .
Would like
to l d.nd Br. Museum -pr job, he says.
Told us
he thinks next editor of Gu=trdian will be not
Joh-n Cole, but Peter Preston, no'' nig 11t ed.
This is 1st <lay of gJ.s strike -- .1m1 2nd
da.y of cold snap . Polaks c1imf> nO\n last night
u.nd we all le c1.rne d hm· to shut of'f furnace if
pressnre drops . Dolln.r wac; nevalue<l by lOo1.
yestcrdrl._y , hitting Bans ' finances fq,i.rly hu.ra
as US- cmplo fen exec 1 i vj n !l ab road . Leonif' \\as
funny as she recited wor s Hans had just told
hf'r , while he triP<l to brush them off in
front of us.
Lovely nrop l e.
Typrd notr>s on John Whale> book thiR morn;
ge ttin g a lot <lone so far this week .
Yarned with W ' ~ills lust night ~bout lrl.ng .
cl i.frerences, uni! tL funny one came 11[). I told
them about meetin!l th1 Bill H.ankines .t.t play,
then said ''"he11 wP suw Willie Jough"; M•iry
cLt 1st thought I JT1eu.nt wr>'il seen Bill dr1mk ,
since ''rou gh " is Welsh sl<L'lg for it . And she
sairi when she> was te~i.chinp- she leu.rnec'I to
,isk "any q11ec:;tions? " inste <Ld of " any q11eries? "
because stu<lents used "qu ee ry" for homoc:;exual .

" ~ ·-

Feb . 1 6 --Co nsiderable happeni ngs since last
en txy . Letter from Gi;.and ma-ixod tLY _,s,a.yin:g l'fally
had hea.rt attack .
And night before last, we
a rop ue<l pla ns to go to Switzer lan d and
Austria , in favor of lo nge r in UK and Ireland .
Afternoon of Wed . the 14th, went to the
Seif-nee Museum .
Discovered gct.l lery of p l anes
on top floor; also lo oked over collection of
ear l y typewriters, soroo 0f which had keys
which struck down or from the side .
Great
placf? , awash in school kids .
1\mid the p ilanes
t hey were drawirg everywhere, i n clud i ng
st r etched in ni sle s . One tiny Neg ro boy was
drawi rg t ha.t way , wearing stocking c ap and
g loves.
Sat a own when we got home to c.alculate cost
of Eu ro pean trip, and found we 1 re n o t keen to
go . Winter hf' re hasn ' t been hard , so original
r easo n of ge tting away doesn ' t hold up. Carol
has been easi ng away from trip for sometime ,
I tho11ght it over and agreed .
Same day , ind ustria l a ction by gas worke rs
bega.n, and du,y before that, coldes t wea.ther
of winter a rrive d .
Bven so , i t hasn ' t been
bad . Hn.ve had co a l f ires in fireplace t he
past few night s .
Store near Wai trose 1 s whe re
I ' d bePn buying coalite didn ' t have any,
exp l a inf'd hf' had to t a.ke 20D bags pe-r consignment and hadn ' t wanted the storage i:>r oblem
becu.use he th ought winter was over . Went to
central supplier, Pugh's, who 'll provide only
500 lb ra. loads , and got narre of other suppl i0 r
None closP; hiked £ f ar west on .V"'u l ham Rd . th is
afternoon to ge t two 26 - lb . bags to bring
home by taxi .
Co~l fires have been an
experience; I keep mu tte rin g as I l ay a fire
" Coal wasn ' t ~CLnt to be piled •.. "
. Yesterday I wc~t t? Br._ Museum Newspaper
L~brary aga in, th1 s time w1 th t yp ewrite r.
Different man on duty a.treading room desk ,

Feb. 16 cont . - -

loqkPd clown his nose a.t me

like Wilfred Hy<lr - 1~hite- when I ask~a for
typing space . After muttering dubioHsly, hE'
took me back for a look .
Two researchers were
typing in room a.bout 10 feet by 20; desl~ man
still cl 11bious , finally allo,·ed that we could
set asi ae somc> re s<>rv<> ticketed books on a

reading rack ancl I could go ahe...t.d .
After a
bit I went do,•n to c ctfetPri a , had teu. and
u st ..i.le cold underbuttered bun .
One nice
thinp about world ng here is that by keeping
norma.l IJS e c1.1iing hours w<' ca.n a.lwa.ys beu.t the
1 a. t er Br it ish •
--Other f asc ina tions of Ne" SJJd.pe r Library :
soft tilPn floor in ) Jrt of reading room, on
which my hiking boots snri el{cd . 'l'yning room
lu. i.cl out so readl' r looks into afternoon sun
as hf' triC's to r0ac'I n<'ws11aner volulll" s on rack .
Among i terns I looked uu wa~ Fonet ic Nuz o .r
1849 , fascinatinjl . And ff')r <.1.ll foibles of
the library , marvelm1s s~ving X R~ grace is
exc e ec'l in ply or ompt scrvic P by ca.rt- p11shPr s
from stacks .
Toda.y, we wall\P.d to l\ensi.ng ton Library , to
return journa l ism books and pet more. Came
home by PewtPr CFntre , preat favorite of
Carol ' s .
Carol yasterday discovered xeroxing
machine in m u.rby polytechnic school, at half
pricP of othC'r places, and si11plified copyiri.gnroble'Tls a lot .
- -<fen cral not<': no fireplace implements
here , so I use big soup lddle .
- -Have gn.thPYfHl some clippings on AL ltm•. se
since his 11tlic;covery 11 of Shakesneare ' s De1.rk
Lc1.dy; oc c11rs to me eccentrics are more
10bt palc1. table in some historic al di c;tu.nc e .

Feb. 17 -- Liste'1oo/to B'jC raclio ' s Pick of
Wef'k las-t -night . ~n c nml)n ~ rec ctl led ner
eccentric gr-Lndmother, who hired dootor for
the family on ..tnnual sl.lJ.ry, deoncting from
i t "'heneve r anyone took sick . N.i tu r~i.1 ly th c
doc nooh-pnohf'd any illnes~ as a ca~e of
nerves or something.
Ann ct dialect c-xpert
td.]l{Pd cl.bout te:Lpe recnrning "1P.ople .
They ' ll
11
Stl.y of their O'\ n Vct.11 ey:
0wh , pe eo p 1 f' he eyer
tawlk plehn an ' semple, awl oonclerstu.ndable,
but ye wanna rzow ohver thnh hill ; by j oile ,
thu. ir quc1.i r ohve r thair ! "
Feb . 18 -- Another sunny Sunday , m1ich wu.rmer
thcin rest of pd.st week. \ht l kec1 to l\ensinr-ton
Gardens .
2 men were sa.il in~ mo? Pl yclChts in
racos across~ pond .
List night ho.c1 fc1.re"f'll drink with Hans and
Leonie, v.ho left today for skiin~ v .1.ca. tion
nea.r Gsta.c1.d . Fine, funny people . Hans wa.s
csepcia l ly affci.ble with unusual prosT>ect of
time off , to ln us he ' s sure Engl i. sh t.:i.ste buds
h,1.ve atroplilied after p-en0rations of the food
he re .
After that , Cn.rol and I \1ent to the Kings
J-1<',Ld for sup:_:>Pr and play. Food Wi.S pood,
very r e ~Pf'cta.bl c stPaks . '?.e viva.l, thC' play,
w:is gooa too, ,. i th much the same cast as we ' d
seen there in Let's Murrlpr Vivaldi . The two
plcLys a.re similir in relyin g on witty langua.ge
~nd the leads - - kevin Stoney , Diana Fairfax
anrl Di clile MercPr -- ha.vc a good style for i t.
Stoney especi~lly good l~st night as the
ibsen- obsesserl vetere1-n ..ictor . KinE? ' s Head was
u.bsolutely cr~mmPd : back room thPitrc fills
to the seams at the s am" ti11e the front bar
r,-e t s absol nt el y j ammr.d with s tund i ng rl rink ers .
~lust wedr-e yo11r 'Hl.Y out , anc" once back in
fresh air yo 1 1 fl"cl yoq'vP bei:-n in u. smokFhouse
Ten IJ!Ore d<Lys in Loni.' on, d.na much to be
done . 1 on i. rrht '' e sit rln"n and schedule.

¥eb . 21 -- uood session today with &lee
of National Council for !raining of
Journ alists . Talked with us ne ~ rly 2 hours,
ver_y frank.
La.st night saw The Misanthrope at Old Vic.
Excellent. Alec McCowen fine in title role,
but Diana Rigg had best line of play, ~hen
she spnnned his proposal to leave Paris
because it'd be "just you and me and all
th at countryside." New trans la.ti on was done
for this play , and it was a good one, putting
it into modern setting. Second-stringer Ga.wn
Grainger took pa.rt of Oronte when Anthony
Hopkins left the Nat'l The a tre on dr' orders,
and he mMe1mo rl of his chance last night
with bravado performance.
I spent yesterday in Br. Museum reading
room. Vast enterprise , which seems to lurch
alo,ng just ahead of flood of new material.
Ma.in reading room has immense dome, like
being inside St . Paul's, I suppose; painted
light blue with gold stripes on the dome
ribs; ik« with centetrpiece of windows, this
makes it all look like a. fantastic daddy
long legs looming over the 1 i brary floor.
Reading room is round, wit h 3 tiers of
shelves all a.round; readers tables like
spokes from the center, waist-high general
catalogue tables with two shelves each are
like hub fittings in middle. Catalogue entrie
(mostly by autho r) are pasted in large
albums -- 2 columns per page , space left for
later entries apparently (that is, left-hand
columns are filled first, later entries are
in right hand column). On finding entry, you
make out a slip giving shelf-mark (long
call number, such as 01 2211 . d. 1/13), author
title, date of edition, your name, letter &
no. of your seat1 and date you want the book.
Took.more than 12 hours to get books in
morning, about an hour in the afternoon .
~ewman

Feb. 21 cont. -- "When sli~ is filled in, you
deposit it in- tray, at what-looiks 1-ike a
cashier's window at the centre desk. The book
will be fetched• and brought to your seat.
You return it to a different window in centre
desk, marked with the alphabetical section
your name falls into; you're t then given the
carbon of your slip.
Most general catalogue entries are•• only
up to 1965, some to 1 67. Books acquired since
then are catalogued in Gere ral Catalogue
kccessions card file, near enquiry desk.
A1so near there is subj e ct index; mostly~ 5year I&t&l~ volumes, from early 19th century
to 1950s. Entries since then on microfilm
cards.
All in all, cumbersome, but it's likely a
miracle it works at all. Service is as prompt
as they can make it, librarians seemed more
humane than a t other libraries here. Guards
at door diligent about checking entry cards,
unintelligible in giving directions.
Took a break in the Tea and Coffee "oom in
basement of museum; squalid, smoky, and overcrowded, as bad in it sw way as at the N~pape r
Libra ry.
Had lunch across st. from Museum , in the
Museum Tavern. Sat &JUt at end of b a r, and as
men began to come in for pints and lunch,
what must have been loan shark's pickup happened next to me. Young Welshman behind the
bar had hit a 33-1 horse over weekend; huge
man came in, had pint, made chat with the
Welsh kid and the bartender. When bartender
went down the bar, man told kid to wait until
bartende~ was out of way; little later, told
him to give him drink and give him the money
with his change. Instead, kid watched chance
and shoved money across bar with his body as

Feb . 21 cont. - - shie l d. Bartender knew something was up, and was trying to watch. unobtrusively. Man poc~eted money successfully .
Caro l stayed home aiXl did chores; also saw
off our TV at end of its rental. I miss it ,
but we ' ll use radio more .
A week tomorFow, we're to l eave town. Lot
to be done.
Hall light bulb blew out again yesterday .
Feb. 24 -- Lovely day; bright and crisp. We
went to Raw Deal for vegeterian lunch,
walked home via Paddington to buy tickets to
Cardiff .
Finished revising Smithsonian article.
Relief to have it done; was appalled to read
it <N er a few days ago and see how flat my
writing was l a st Sl>ring.
Riding bus to lunch, saw man on Oxford St.
carrying placard on pole: Less Lust by Less
Protein: Meat Fish Bird ••• and Sitting.
Have Courage. Buy a booklet 5 p .
Yesterday both of us spent time in Br.
Museum . I looke d up articles on m journalism
from the 19th c., Carol more rec ent books .
Waiting for books, went up to Dutton's bookstore near U. of Lond~p and easily found the
paperbacks we'd lookecyvainly for in several
stores .
Later, had smoked salmon sandwiches
a t Museum Tavern. Carol l e ft for home after
2, I worked a not her hour and went to Pr in ting
and Kindred Trad es Federation hq. on Dou ghty
St. to buy
paperback on Br. newspaper
industry.
Thursday Carol went to Windsor to look at
places to stay when her folks come. S he also
wandered across river to Eton. I 'd been
worried about headache she'd had for couple
days, probably brought on by re a.ding; she' 5

»••

Feb. 24 cont. -- shaken it okay.
I stayed
home and began revisi.ng Smith'n article. It
went well, and got a lot done. In afternoon,
~ent to King's Roacl to look for books, and
to pick up info fo r Clint about steam engine
shop a few blocks from us.
Th at night, Chris
McNeil (?) of the Guardian c a.me to talk alx>ut
job prosp ects in US . Heavily dark bearded
Scot from Highlands; said he doesn't want to
walk through same door on way to job as subeditor rest of his life.
Feb. 25 -- Sunday, and sunshine again. Walked
through Hyde Park . On way back, 6 horses
were waiting a.t stop light, in traffic 1 ane,
to cross from Hyde Park to Kensington Gdns.
Worked on chores today. Packed box of
books this morning, cleaned out accumltd
paperwork and clip ped and sorted this aftnoon.
Still considerable to do tomorrow if I wa nt
to slip in more time at Br . Museum on Tues.
Last night saw & Private Matter, with
Alas:tair Sim. He was good, voice rollercoastering and his gestures winning.
Play
was a bit better than so-so; lacked action,
and much of i t took place with the tour
characters sitting around, one talking and
3 listening.

Prof. Willia?ll R. Hunt, chairman,
Department of History,
University of Alaska
On sabbat . at the Scott Polar Research
Institute, Gambridge , England. Worli:ing
on history of Polar exploration.
Wife Irmi is of German origin.
probably J children.

Two,

Book collector, reader, strong
"library man" • Broad interests,
l ikes people, books, pub-crawling .
Graduated fran tW Law School, then
took PhD in history under Costigan.
Great personal friend of Bob monroe.

#1

de tail of jeweler's shop , Har ri ~g ton

#2

detail of irom~ o r k fence a~ins t
Nat urdl History museum
statue at Queen ' s Gate of Kensington

Rd . , South

#3

K~nsington .

Gar dens

London ma.i 1 box
#5- 15 -- Lord ~ayo r ' s parade , shot in front
of St. Pa.ul ' s
# 1 6 - - ParliarnenL irom Serpcntin~ bridge,
Hyde Park
# 17 - - street sign
#18-19 -- dcc:):rative tiles on Miche lin bldg.
#20 -- wall decor~tinn, Glebe Place , Chelsea.
#4

#1 ~ad f2 -- nurse rJ schoo l sign , Glcbe Pl.
#3
#4
#5

pla.au0 on 'f'f-iom:is C..l!'l f l( honse
g<4S l 1.m r on Alb<' rt 8rid re
Alber-t Brid;1e, looking south to\~'<.rc1
Battersec.1. l>a.rk
#6
Bodleian Li.br <iry, Oxford
#7
He rlfor d Col lcge , Ox f ord
#6
Cla. rend on LuilC! iu g- , Oxf or<l
#7-8 -- Christ Church CullE:gc , Jxfur<l
#9 -- Ann <:Lnd donnish strcJ.nger nr Chri.st Ch.
# 10 -- C..i.rol nr Ch rist Churc h
# 1 1 -- Christ Chu rch .~ea.d ov rl.lle s
# 12 -- Mi n8ter Lovell cemetery
#13- 20 -- r uins of ~i~ster Lov~ll Manor,
Oxfordsh ire

roll no. 6
#1 -- Hampstead Heath
#2,3 ,4 -- town of Hampstead
#5
Tower Bridge from Bermondsey Wall
(south bank of Thames, in dockland)
#6 -- swans on Thames
#7 -- countryside outside Battle
#8, 9 -- houses in Battle
#10 -- weathervane (Battle)
#11 -- Battle Abbey
#12, 13 -- Battle Abbey tower
#14 - - church from Battle Abbey wall
#15 -- ruin at Battle Abbey
#16 -- palm tree insi de Battle Abbey, at spot
where the Norm ans done in brave Harold
in 1066.
#17-20 -- inside old abbey at Battle
roll no . 7
from old abbey window (Battle)
#1
#2
ditto
#3
old abbey weathervane
#4
sheep next to Battle Abbey
old abbey, girls ' s::hool beyond
#5
#6
Pilgrims Rest tea shop, Battle
#7
Bodiam Castle
#8
"
"
across moat
#9 , 10, 11 - - from Bodi am Castle tower
#12 -- inner courtyard, Bodi an Ca.st le
#13 -- castle g~te
#14-15 -- ??
#16
Canterbury churchyard from tower
#17
windmill from Canterbury Ca.th. tower
#18
Bell Harry, ma.in tower of Canterbury
#19
Canterbury Cathed ral
#20
war memorial outside cathedral gate

_ rolJ: .no....--=8

__
#1 -- tipsy door of The King ' s School Shop,
opposite King's School, Canterbury
#2
East end of Cathedral .from gardens
;inside Canterbury city wall
#3 -- Canterbury city wall
#4 -- Canterbury Ca t hedral through arch, from
gardens within city wall
#5 -- west to wers fiam of Cathedral froJll
King ' s School: a.re hi tectural variety
#6-7 -- Canterbury Cathedral cloisters
#8 -- detail of west tower, Canterbury Cath .
#9-13(?) -- horses across Serpentine in
Hyde Park
~-- our bedroom at 52 Egerton Crescent
Ir-'' kitchen
4 -- near Serpentine boathouse, llyde Park
#17 -- • ...._.. livi ng r oom at Egerton Cresct.
#18
Pembrokeshire, Wales: town of
FishguJ.rd from above Lower Fishguard
#19
Lower Fishguard
#20
coastline near Fishguard

roll no. 9 -- Wales and Ireland
#1 -- from Dinas Head, towards Newport

#2 --

"

"

"

#3 -- Dinas Head
#4-5 -- IRELAND: Healy Pass, County Kerry
#6
Killa.rney; view from Castlerosse Ho tel
#7 -- peat cuttings on road to Camp, Dingle
Peninsula.
#8 -- #10 -- sheep on mt road, Dingle Pen.
#11 -- Conair Pass
#12 -- "
tt
#13 -- stone hedgerows on Alt . Eagle
#14 -- sheep and Great Bla.sket Isla.n d
#15 -- near Slea. Head, Dingle Peninsula
#16 - - from Slea. llea.d
#17
near Clogher Heu.d
#18 -- ruins ne~r Balleyfe rriter, Mt. Eagle
in ba.ckorn 11

#19 -- ~rom Valentia Island (Bray Head)
toward Bol us Hetl.d
Roll # 10 - - IRELAND
Bay
# 1-2 Skellig Islands, from above St . Finans
#3 --old mill near Lake Feeagh, Co Mayo

#4 -- Lake Feeagh
#5 -- Achill Island
#6 -

Ce:i.rol and Aileen Curry , Achill I.

#7 --Aileen Curry & I van at dead village of

Slievemore , Achill I.
#8-13 -- dead village of Slievemore
#14 ~ Lough Co~n and Mt . Nephin, Co. Mayo
#15-17 -- Yeats grave, Co . Sligo
#18 -- Dublin waterfront; Guinness ship Lady
Grania being loaded for Liverpool run
#19 - - Dublin waterfront, adjacent street
#20 - - Sign at Moss St . , Dublin waterfront

Roll # 11 -- IRELAND and SC-DTUND
#1 -- Trinity College ' s oldest building

#2-3 Trinity College from entranceway
Bank of Ireland (formerly Irish Parlm ' t)
#5 -- Mans ion House, residence of Dublin
Lord Mayor
#6 -- wedding pa rty in St. Stephens Green,
Dublin, on blustery Marsh Saturday.
#7
Dublin's high TV masts; public housing
#8
Henry Moore statue, tribute to Ie ~ts , in
St. Stephens Green
#9
EDINBURGH: from castle battlement, to
Scott Memorial , National Gallery and
North British Hote l
#10--- E' burgh skyline from Botanic Gardens
#11 -"
" from Museum of Modern Art
#13-11 -- countryside n . of Ma.rybank, enroute
to U11apool
#12
Firth of Forth Bridge from Calton Hilt,
E' Burgh
#15
Mountain, road to Ulla.pool
#16
Loch Droma, "
" "
#17
Ulla.pool
#18-20
unlo ading herring , Ulla.pool dock
•oll #12 , SCOTLXND
#1--Ferry Iona, from Lewis Island in Hebrides,
docked at Ulla.pool
#2--view from Ulla.pool, east along Loch Broom
#3 --gulls at Ulla.pool harbor
#4
herring bo~ts at Ulla.pool; green one is
the Heritage of Camdenstown
,¥5
Loch Drum from Lecknelm
Snow-c overed Mt . Chralaig, enroute to
#6
Kyle of Lochalsh
ISLE OF SKY: Mtns west of Sound of
#7
Ra.asay, from Sconser
Perry Lochalsh, being repainted in
Ja
Portree Harbor

#4

#9 -- Beauman!_ Crescent, Portree; our b_ed__& __
brea.idasrnouse w1---tfi blue car in- front
#10-11 -- Portree ha.bbor boats
#12
Hebrldes ferry a t Uig
#13
Mt. tQuira.ng, n . end of Skye
#1~
farmhouse and Mt. Quirang~ n . end of Skye
#lo
Landscape from n . end of Skye, with
Hebrides (Lewis I.?) on far horizon
#16 -- vil l age of Staffin, under Meall nan
Suirea.mach mta.
#17
Wester Ross, from across Sound of Ra.asay
#18
lost lamb , Skye
#19 - - The Storr mtn, near Portree
#20
It
u
ROLL NO. 13

#1 -- Isle of Sky e; Loc h Portree from window of
our bed-and -breakfast house
#2 -- sea cliff at Port Ma Long, f rom nr. Bracac
#3--n. end of Skye, l ooking ~ . to Beinn Edra
#4 -- " , Mt . Quirang near Stenscholl
#5 -- Uig harbor
#6-- Uig; houses built at top of fields instead
of a.lon g waterfront
#7 --Windsor: sunset from Mullers ' room
#8 -- Mull ers at Windsor Castle, at dusk
#9-10 -- Stoneheng e; 11-ii 12, Salisbury Ca.th.
#13--Frome Wes l eyan Methodist Ch·1rch
#14-15 -- "' churchya.rd
#16-17 -- " church buildings
#18
John Wesley st~tue, Bristo l
#19 -- Mullers & Ch arles Wesley, Bri.stol

London on Sunday artic 1 e in ALOFT:·
-..;;;~rama=from=-t-o-p '-iff Post Of' f i c e B 1 dg .
--Services or a~ternoon ' vespers at
St . Paul's o_r Westminster A.bbey
--Petticoat Lane Market in East End open
only on Sundays; foods and misc.
- -Speakers ' Corner at Marble Arch for
soapboxers.
- - barge restaurant: The Barque and Bite
- - LaPopote in Chelsea; French, with
Sunday luncheon for Ll.75
- . r
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GENERAL LONDON NOTES
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Find am price for Clint : Olivier soundtrack of
Richard III , 1956 Schwarm, Victor Recording
111-6126 ~re cords)
Possible Lorrl on Apt ., suggested by Holichcay House:
Sloane Garden 28 , Lorrlon SW l; ask for either
apt . #3 or #9; walkup flat .
Fred Olsen suggestion for farm in Ireland :
Ed & Aileen Curry
11 Brookla!!ds 11
Sligo Road
Ballina , Co • Mayo
Olsen suggestion for car rental : Conpare GodfreyDavis prices with Hertz , take the better.
London International Press Centre, in Shoe
off Fleet Sto

Lane

Thomson Fourrlation &:litorial Study Centre, Cardiff

M.
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T H I NG S

T 0

D0

Looo on
( a.ny weather) .
1
Pa.rliamentmn Br. Museum
Tower of LO'ii'a:'On V&A
"
RAF Museum
Nat . War "
Law Court
Imp' 1 .War "
Nat Hi s

"

(good weather)
Brick Lane Mkt <X.[}]
,.._
O_ l__O._~
Bri xton ly!kt
Speakers Corner
Covent Giirden
.......
Thames walks 0 2'3
organized walks 0
dinner, Frey's
Post Office tower

Day Ttips
Greenwich

High~at@
Hampstead
Heath@)
Ch iswick
Cambr idg e?
Co t swolds?

Overnight or mot!
~fo rd &

tf!QP

Cotswold s
.,,. Dttiigeness·

~--....,~

ManchesterLe eds?
Lake District?

Ballet -- Nureyev?
Symphony
Plays: Midsummer nt. (ctllM.3)
Long Day's
Krapp
.
Behind Fridge(-0~.
Macbeth
D'Oyly Carte

0

Sidney Nolan pai n tings: Tate, to Dec. 24;
Marlborough Fine A.rt {6 Albemarle St.,' Wl),
Nov. 30-Dec. 30
Impress i onists in London : Hayward Ga ll ery
' The Dutch in London : Kens . Palace to Feb 25

c

Letters-: _ ~sley
fahneider
Ben

6 s i bo
Johnson
Utl' rk
r-r oJ

~~lph

:f

rfi

Pies to take : scmlpted brick heads, Cadgn Sq .

CHORES
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Sat/17
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Fri/23
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Sat/24
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Books Mailed, Feb. 27: Jumpers. The Front Pa ,
Willie Rough. Penguin Guid e to London (F.R.
B~nks). Industrial ATchae~logy in Britain
~ R . A. BUchanan}. BBC Handbook 1973. Langua~
and Silence (Geo. Steiner}. Biggest Aspidist
in World {Pet e r Black). History and Dev't of
typ ewr i ters (Sci Mus). Pressure on Press
(Chas Wintour). In Bluebeard 's Castle
(Geo Steiner) Here's England (McKenney}
Time Out's Book of London. Nat'l News~aper
IndustrY. (Prntg and Kindred Trades Fed
French Lt. Woman
_t.. .
~~:}:;17

Anni V<'r sar ie s c i te<l:
Co le ridge ' s 200th birthday
Mahler -- 60th c1.nvsy of death
Alice in W' land -- lOOth anvy of pubn

/5~ 1 [) )J~~~ -2C>~u..+1v 1iq ·•tap
~°<)~ (}&JvT'~J Ck~r- -/~IJ
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Read piece in The Listener d.bout__£loba.l
Didn't i t r e~lly start with US
export of movies, followed by TV? X:aiiEarlier
traces from print , such as James Swan finding
carving of Barnum's Jumbo in Qn Charlotte
Islands, copied from newspaper pie. This
diffusion of pies has~ been going on only 5060 years ; xk&i can't begin to know its
consequences, any more than judging, say,
chri stiani ty at age 50 .

~-viTlage.

~~ case of shock (c:; ee diary
~ov . 10):
1=1=::.-==~tt1c lines of coninct< encc "'11ich tntersected
a.t my chin the instu.n~ I w.1.s struck . If
we hadn ' t b0en l<.i.te le..i.ving the flat •.• if
we h<.rl.n ' t paused to lo ok ,i.t a doorknocl,er
a few minutrs before •.. if I h~~n ' t been
growinP-' brLrd , which grms thickcc;t nrecisE.l
where the clump hit me •. • if it had been
an inch hip:hr>r , "oulil ha.ve knock Pd out teeth
••• -1 inch< c:; hiphr r, would havP broken
gl~sses into my eye .
I rcmemb0r sePin~ t~e flying white object
come into n1y vision ci.bout 3 feet u.wd.y , on
stru.ig'lt lin €' from the flm1 of traffic .
l1hen it hit , I grunted "uhhh" cJ.nd ryut my
hand to chin; quickly askod Carol if it wu.s
blec~ing. We couldn ' t find the wad; i t must
have been clay-l ike .
•·osc::ible leac to write a.bo 1t i t sometime : The bullet hit my chin •.•
My mind knew ct.lmost at once that i t wasn ' t
a bullet, but the body, nrr 1mps bccanse
shock 'c:1.s trigircred from the spot it hit,
reacted as if it ¥as.
1

CA:

~

l wt.~ l...:lU~
l 'j'. 1 ~

0 t..cA ,c:V. ~I

British as she is spoke:
lollipop m~n -- crnssin~ XN~~ puard
.J?efd cons -- ~o~ern convPniences
· ~wing pins -- thumb t..i.cks
'yay out -- cxi t
~lceping rough -- ~1e e piDJ? in streets
~ssers -- homeles~ ~ho doss in sts
apers -- bht<' collar tabloids
p
papers -- Tl1e Times tie Ptc.
~Tu<acier -- pronounced gl~s~ -yer
/d-- police constu.ble
~~yover -- overpa~s
_,r'oy.ndabout -- traffic circte
,.1--ay-by -- area to pull off road
.. 12qulter -- poultry sellPr
.>'t'uiterer -- fruit selJer

~
~v-

--

.j l;Li 1

~udb~ilPr

-- bullho r n

~nter:i-Qg on -

ch "' ttgriag7~-'

from the Daily Mail , Oct . 25, ' 72 : He iiad
servPd ten Y<'~rs of his 18-year sentence .
Ile came 011t sleeker and chubbier than
when he went in ...
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M:~ny. readers·~~:;~ho~d Angela
Bells bitter ~per1ence in Ascot
when she tripped over a kerb
lad
er Nglhts and lay there
a grazed and bloody knee
when someone came up and
asked: "Have 11ou hurt your-

self? "
"'- ,., Par.:itli~e. a NPw lhcrnot

f

L~ ~~ t- ~u...::,
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Feb. 28 - - 2 pm, and we're nearly packed to
leave tomorrow . Mailed 3 boxes home this
morning.
After Monday's mess with gal in
post office , this morning we had young clerk;
steered us through welter of customs fonns,
postages, receipts so efficiently I could
have hugged him. Then to other chores: return
rented Erika (E. Gernan) typewriter, cashed
a check , got haircut.
Carol has been
winiowing travel files so we'll have what we
want but not too much .
Rai 1 strike today , and radio is lf reporting
traffic cbao s. Sa.id the We st End e-ame to
stop at one point.
When we went to post
office at 9, this area was like weekend, very
few cars or pedestrians either. Nothing new
on gas strike; mild temp today may be easing
possibility of cuts to homes . Yesterday I
crossed picket line to go to Br . Museum
Reading Room , the 1st national strike of
civil servants.
Since we've been here, there
also have been brief strikes by milkmen and
garbagemen , one-day train drivers' strike,
taxi drivers VAT p r otest, and newspaper
strike~
As far as we ca.n see -- which isn 1 t
very far into run of them mi l l blue col l ar
life over here - - life goes on much as ever
through it all.
A-fter phoning yesterday morn to be sure
Br. Museum would be open, I went to take
notes on jlsm histories from 1850s and 1870s,
and on pair of books about book dedications.
Rea.ding Room was functioning in spite of
strike (not much militance there; about 2
dozen pic ke ts at front gate when I arrived
at 10, and gone within the hour), tho a bit
harried. One of my fellow readers was bent
white be<-1.rded ancient, poring over -- invtbl~
-- ~he Times Liter a ry Sup p lement. Had lunch
again at Museum Tavern, repeating the great

Feb. 28 cont -- smoked salmon sandwich
(livene~ by~sprinkling of red pepper} I had
there with Ca~ol. I mpressi ve place, doomed if
Br. Museum builds extension. High back to bar
1
ab out 40 long, dark woo<! with pillars and
'
ornamentation between the many mirrors. Old
r7d velvet ~rapes at the cut glass windows,
with mock pillars between windows.
Wooden
chandeliers like legs of desk chair upside
down, each with 5 red shades. 15' ceilings.
A lot of character, and apparently a lot of
regul a rs, working class t ypes.
P le a11ant letter today from S-onia Price,
saying they're sorry we won't make it to
Xurich; from sounds of their schedu le , with her
flying to US to stay with Ne lson's dad after
operation, maybe is just as well we didn't
visit them. Brief panic yesterday wh~n letter
came from her saying they were so g lad we're
coming, and telling us about reservations.
Closer look showed it had been wri t1ien on
Feb. 6 -- took 20 days to get here.
Note about S·. Kensington station. Virtually
every time I walk past, someone eithe r is
asking directions or puzz l'~ it out on his own ..
Station is at end of long finger of a block,
and stepping out a person is confronted with
4 traffic islands, separated by sts. going
in 4 directions ( and 2 more just around corner)
none of them at right angles. It's astonishing,
like opening a door to find a maze there.
k bit too tired to be thinking back over
London, as I should be doing. Maybe what I've
got into the diar¥ already isi the truest
impression anyway ..

Feb . 28 cont -- Among items in apartment
when we movea in was a book of Colloquaial
Arabic; sprinkle of francs in cupboard; and
red warning lantern. Moving out, we're adding
to the heritage a map of Canterbury, maple
syrup, roll of draught excluder.

March 2 -- Cardiff. ATrived y'day a b it
before noon on train from Paddington. Good
train trip, smooth and quick (2t hrs). Seat
mate to Swindon was chemical engineer from
Milwauk_p_e; had attended Oxford and Aspen
InstituJ, Rave useful advice about pl~ces to
visit in Irel dnd. Raining h ~rd when we
arrived. Used the umbrella for the 1st time
in months, and walked to Touri s t Info. Booked
room there, went to lunch in Castle Arcade
at srack place where country music played
incessantly (Sts 0f Laredo, Gentle on My
Mind). Then back t o station tor taxi to take
luggage to bed and breakfast pl~ce. Big
rambling room which reminds us of Miss Smythe:
tho better kept . Run by Mrs. Heron, former
hotel keeper who is tidy and efficient . On
wa ll of breakfast room are her father's pie
when he was capt of Pontypridd rugby team in
1890s , and the six intnat'l caps ·he got for
playing for Wales. Also huge ma levolent lkg
black cat in room. This is called Coniston
House; at 11 Dyfrig St., it's on quiet dead
end next to Bute Park, a fine location.
Learned at tourist office we accidental~y.
had arrived on Welsh nat'l day, St . David's
Day, and there'd be prcg r am of music at
Capitol Theatre. ~fter futilely looking for
theatre, we phoned and re served tic kets .
Spent the afternoon at Nat 'l Museum of Wales.
Incredible collection of French Impres nts :
Monets, Manets, P issaro, de Vlaminck, all

March 2 cont -- collected by sisters
Gwendoline a.nd Margaret Davies, he iresses of
caal and r a ilway fortune. (They also were
renowned for art and music at their estate
of Gregynog, 10 mi . from Llandinan . ) Museum
also had fine show of children's art, notable
for vivid colors and local awareness . No
fantasies of astronauts or skyscrapers here.
Also in museum is good material on Roman times
in Wales.
Museum its~f is part of ha ndsome civic
complex, broad park with Victorian grct.y bldgs
around. St ~ tue of Lloyd George in front cf
museum, shakin~ his fist. Cardiff itself much
different feel from London. No ~RXI~ Georgian
that we 've seen, but distinctive stone
Victorian houses all along Cathedral Drive.
3 -story auplexes, twin sharp peaked gabl es
f a.c ing street, with dee ora. ti ve cro'' ning piece
and rather crenellated tiling along ridgepole.
Bay windows in both ~·x halves of du~lex, and
bold stone patterns up corner~ of houses;
very handsome street . Downtown Cardiff has
several arcad es , undoubtedly because of rain.
So far , terrifically friendly city: cab driver,
Tourist info women, Mrs. Heron, stranger who
told us right bus stop.
A~ter museum, looked inside the Castle
which domin~tes downtown . A~ong one side are
5 towers, each of distinctly different archtctre .
Inside is huge green, with smaller castle on
hill with moat around .
In the wall to~ers -the archtcl g rabbag, on I think the west wall-are U of Wales drama and mu sic schools. and
peacocks on the green to boot.
Next , supper of steak and chips at the
Criterion, next to madly bonging St . James
Church.
And then on to the music, one of the
great spots of our trip.
Festival Concert

March 2 cont - - began at 7:30 . We left abt
10 : 45, and there still seemed to be about
45 minutes left . Music was g l ori aus . The
Capitol , a movie theater, is enormous and
acoustics aren ' t ideal; but from moment the
100 or so men of Morriston Orpheus Choir filed
in and sang God Save the ii.ieen ia softly and
subtly, the music was spellbinding. Our
favorites ; Bi Cor Plant Tonyrefail , children's
chorus d i. rected by Raymond Wi l lia.ms, which
san~ intricate pieces without flaw; The
Hennessys , young quartet of har p and various
kinds of ~itars , who sang one strong song
about the slow df'ath of the Rhonnda Valley;
Cory Band,~~ arrangements and conducting
by former ~el who led band of HM' s Welsh
Guard; and the massed power of the Morriston
Choir . In the Choir were faces str~ight from
coal mines, watching the leoni ne choirmaster
as if life depended upon it. Some ~ere openl y
i n ecstacy as they sang.
And , today. Great courtesy from Torn
Hopkinson at University Col l ege ; Nevi l le Kros
at Thomson Found<l.ti on; and Peter .H.odford and
Russell Evans at Technical College . An
impressive day -- plus lunch at expense of
Lo rd Th omson.

March 4, Fishguard -- Just moved into tbe
Abergwaun \prncd abergoynJ Ho-tel, on main
squa re of tov.-n. Land lady ha.s provided rambling
room wi~h 3 beds, an# eccentric table from the
lounge to type on, and a shower stall in the
corner . Not eleRant, but not bad.
Spent
last night in Fishguard Bay Hotel, in nboring
town ot Good.flck.
Biggest hotel in Pembrokeshire, and nice, but too far from downtown
Fishguard. Cabbie who nabbed us at station
touted the place, and when I looked at room
and learned moderate price of L2.50 for bed
and breakfast, we stayed. Undoubtedly will
encounter a. lot of shills from here on, and
we 1 11 have to be more alert, even though this
time worked out well.
Grey day, but not raining and not cold.
Fishguard Harbor seems to be long cove, where
ferry to Rosslare docks. Weather permitting,
we'll try some walking the shore tomorrow.
Pull day yesterday. Lay in bed and mulled
plans -- whether to rent car in Cardiff for
several days, get on train for Fishguard, or
what. Decided, in our sort of mutually
fumbling but satisfactory way, to rent ear for
one day, wid catch 5 : 57 pm train. Got yellow
Cortina from Hertz and left Mrs. Heron's about
ten . Drove on out Cathedral Road in search of
Llandaff and its cathedral. By intuition and
some luck, we found it easi l y enough. Wonderful Epstein sculpture arc hing <>Ver altar
insi de cathedral. Next, compensating for
scarcity of roaii signs b~ }.ntuition in genral
direction, we steered sti6lQ~ ght to the Welsh
Folk Museum at St. W Pagan's .. Buildings ha ve
been moved in and restored as at Sturbridge.
Spent most time at tannery, talking with
attendant there. K Pembroke man, be gdve us
some trave 1 tips for here; said he pre:fel°'s
Swansea over Cardiff because it's more f•xi

March 4 cont -- Welsh speaking, and the sh<q>
folks don ' t sneer at his Welsh accent . Sa.id
ten of the attendant s were going by bus to
Sussex, to see a workin g tannery, and forecast
they'd spend goodly amount of time in a. good
pub nearby . T9ld us the pub in St. Fa.gan's,
no• being modernized into tourist trap, was
a singular early experiment by Earl of Plymouth. When Wales was temperance minded , the
Earl built th.P. pub with a front which look ed.
like a chal)el, 111d therefore resp ectable.
Folk Museum is nicely done, with several
kinds of dwellings (and a pavilion for cockfighting} reproduced. In the earliest houses,
livestock lived in o·ne end .
From st. Fagan's, we set out to make loop
northward , in gene r al direction of Rhondda.
Sto,pped for lunch -- amid sheeting rain -- in
Tonyrefail. Walked in pub , where we were looked at with some surprise; appar ently not many
red be a.rd s come in . It was strictly drinks and
darts , but bartenner steered us to fish and
chips shop across the street.
We we nt over
and wedged ourselves into crowded back room .
Food was good, and Carol led the way in happy
experiment of sprinkling vinegar all over the
chips. Drove on across high hills near
Hirwaun, fog and rain closing in below us.
Headed east through Merthyr Tidf il and then
Ebbw Vale, to see the great steel works. Saw
mountains of coal tailings in several places.
Also, in little towns steeply terraced along
sharp hills, collieries with the big spoked
wheels atop machinery . Then south back to
Cardiff . Navigated well through the city,
parked , re stored ourselves with tea and scones
at the Bungalow on High Street. Long room,
crammed at tea time, a n d memorably stout tea
~ith fin~ triangul~r scones.
Apparently Sat .
18 s hopping day; Caridff sidewdlks jammed with
peop 1 e.
·

March 4 cont -- Botrght morning's papers and
went back to parked car to kill hour or so to
train time. With 45 minutes to go, we decided
to go to station and then return cdr. At once
bogged in traffic, and took ne arly 15 minutes
to get 2-3 blocks to stdtion. Together with
slow -pace at Hertz office, made it touch and
go to get the tr ai n.
wefuanaged' and sat down
a bit fra yed . Discovered we were in 1st class
coach, but d~cided we'd pay difference rather
than move luggage again. No one checked our
tickets. Changed trains at Swansea. Floor of
train was filthy, as was Cardiff station, and
Carol cleaned bottoms of bags this morning.
But trains ran on time, and it's pleasan t
enough way to travel. Arrived a.t FishguH-rd
Habbour few min . before ten~
Notes on Cardiff: John Courage Breweries
has slogan Take Courage; can add to that the
slogan of the Brains chain of pubs here in
Wales -- It's Brains You Want.
Night : Rain fin ally stopped a little before
5, and we walked down to fishing quay and
cove. Town truly sits on high ridge, 4 - 500
feet above shore .
At dinner tonight here in hotel, ~aitress
said "thank you" at every motion.
A.ii one
poin t she took away three dishes, with three
successive thank yous .
March 6 -- Still at the Abergwaun; no rental
car avbl when we tried this morning. Man at
local garage even tried phoning around i n
Haverfordwest, a bigger town 15 mi. from here,
but n 6) luck.
So we decided simply to stay
put, and begin using local buses. Already had
given up idea of go ing north to Snowdonia
upon le a rning there'd be snow there, so we're
content to see more of this are&. Clouds and
sun a~ te rna ted tod a..r, but cold wind mo st of
tilie time .
Walked for an hour of so southeast

March 6 cont. -- of town this morning , tbru
rolling hills with fine views of coastline .
Came bac~ for lun ch as usual in pub downstairs
-- sandwiches, halfs of bitter, then small
pot ot coffee with accompanying l>i tcher of
hot milk.
Pub is comfy enough place, with
fairly sharp Chelsea type girl behind bar who
seems a considerable draw for local boys .
Bar habits seem a bit morose, at least compare•
with WSS. Guys come in alone, have a pint,
say nothing to anybody else, leave .
Lively
exception the 1st coup! e days was pair of
Germans ~ on holiday, who apparently did nothi~
but d rink and pursue the local girls.
~· At 2 :4 5, caught the local bus to St.
Dav~.
Fine ride o f an hour, th rough pretty
countryside.
Good patterns of country, with
small fields bounded by hedgerows . Virtually
everything of stone -- houses, milk can
platforms, some odd b~rns with rounded tops
(like quonsets). Even the hedgerows, which
look like earth matted with grass, have thick
stone spine . We saw some being built, and they
are dry stone walls thickly chinked with sod,
and a neat heavy topping of dirt, so g ra ss can
get a start. Hundreds of miles of these,
long crawls of them across all the fields.
And more stone atop the highest hills, which
ha ve great rock outcroppings lo oking like
castles pounded flat .
Interesting cathedral in St. Davids . Sits
down in a dip by little river Alun.
Built of
local purplish stone (especially very purple
west front reconstructed in 19th c.), it has
an akimbo feeling insirle . Floor perceptibly
runs downhi 11 from al tar, and the 1 ine s of
arched pillars on each side lean out. Fine
organ, which was being practiced on while we
were there, and big ruins of bishop's palace
next to cathedral.

March 6 coot. -- Took the same bus home at
5 : 45, and watching sunset and changing light
on hills, we were glad the car rental had
fallen through. Bus itself an interesting
artery of life; besides passengers, carries
school children home, picks up occasional
crate of milk bottles.
Went to pub for warm ing brandy before
dinner, and elderly couple from Isle of Jersey
came in with dog. A truckdriver said i a surprise he'd never seen one like it, am asked
what it was . Reply was that it's a pug; but
with its bulging eyes and the odd -perc ol a.ting
sound it male p uffing around the room, I
decided it looked more like some big insect .
Turned out its name is Lassie, an:l it badly
wanted water after day of car. Barmaid filled
an ashtray with water, and Lassie drank i t
nonstop aw looked for more . The man looked at
it, said regretfully "You ' ll be tiddling all
night , won ' t you? " and got a nothcr ashtray tu L
Yestereay: weather uncertain, but we donned
rain gear and headed east al~ng coast, beyond
Lower Fishgu.,i rd . Good views ha.ck to Goodwick
and Fishguard. Rained harder, and we came back
for lunch.
Sun broke out mid - afternoon , and
we walked the other direction , thru Goodwick
and uµ hil~ from gardens of Fishltllard Bay
Hotel.
A.t old coastal fortifications on bluff
top, two di rty-:fa.ced boys stared at us while
their dogs yapped at us.
Interesting contrast in towns: St . Davids
today was so dPad we couldn't even get cup of
tea, and only one pub in sight; Fishguard is
full of pubs, and when we went down to the one
below after dinner la.st night, it was full of
young people. J\:. booming bus in es s here, and
this morning someone had driven into and
smashed flat the road sign to Cardigan in the
square outside our window.

March 7, Fishguard -- Sunshine ton ~o a.~ we
used it to hike coa-st ~rom Dinas H
~ck to
F~~hguard •. Caught local bus at t~n; h~ul
dr r ver advised us to get off at Kiel H · ,
strike the coast at Cwm- yr - eglwys (roughly
Coo·m-ee -r~ J?lPs~ on ea.st side of Dinas Island.
With ordnance survey map, followed path without problem entire route. Coast has endless
coves a.nd headlands, like a jigsaw puzzle, and
walking pretty steadily i t took us until 3 to
get back to Fishguard.
Dinas Island -:A.actually with low swale
rather than wate11uetween i t and mainland -is big head land highest at sea end and slanting back to mainland. Good black fields -- but
with lo ts ~l:io~-- fa.rmed on it, and sheep
grazing in ·"''~t~ft+rr·fields. Odd piebald faces on
some of sheep, chalky ..tlite like clown's face;
yearling wethers with 101ng tails. Eight wire
fence along pa.rt of cliff to keep them in, but
woo'l on brambles shows they come and go much as
they please .
No sea stacks as along Wash . or Ore., but
some rocks close to shore. Mostly tilted strata
like ships heeled over . On the one big sea
stack we saw were white and black birds like
penguins with long wings -- puffins? Path hugs
bluff tops all the way, zigzagging in and out
of fields over countless stiles. Only other
people we met were one elderly couple strolling
a few hundred yards.
Much of bluff s:id es a
deep rust color, from matted ~over of dead
ferns.
A grand coast, farmed right up to the
edge and with handsome patterns of hedgerows
and farmsteads inland. Pembroke is much more
prosperous than expected; a plump land of sheep
a.nd dairies.
Back for tea time, we tried Beryl's, suggested the other day by the garage man.

FishguardA~·

March 7,
Great lonely hearts
drama being p l ayed out there, with DO attention
p~id to us.
Wee'Py woman and baldish plumµ
middle - aged man had table in corner . Dialogue
st~aight from soap operas : I never thought
this could hap-pen to me . I wish I could be
sure you loved me. I want yo u, but I don't want
the responsibility. Why can't you be there when
I need you? • •• We hated to leave without
~nowing how it came out . Next, bought the
Times, Guardian, and Daily Mail (after the
luscious scones and tea at Beryl ' s revived us)
for reading in bed back at r oom, and then hot
baths.
Eating tip here at ~bergwaun Hotel : top item
of 3 on nightly menu is day ' s specialty. The
others, chic ken and plaic e, apparently are
cooked up from freeze r upon order, and not as
good. Pastry here is terr ific : mince pie ,
rhubarb sponge. And breakfasts a good hearty
egg- baco n-sausage - tomato - toast and tea.
Giant truck rumbled th rough town s(fU.are today,
and eve r ybody stopped and star ed to see if he'd
c lear a ll t h e buildings .
Jr random : British coinage is ungainly.
The
pence is too small to fish out of purse , the
penny is n' t g o od for much, and the two pence is
too large, as is the ten pence piece . Noth i ng
oetween the ten pence and the fifty pence coin-that is , no equivalent to a ha.If dollar - - so
for many sma.11 purchases you get a cascade of
ten pence and two pence pieces . In London I
once broke a pound note for some 1 i ttle buy ,
a nd got in chan ge nine ten pences and some twos,
a hefty and bulgy bu nch . And the cu r rency has
nothing between one pound and five -- no eqvlnt
of $5 bil l.
Random travel tip for this coast : bus travel
is good , a.11 that's needed is schedule pamphlet
bought at local newsaRent.

t

March 7, Fishguard cont. -- Some of it must
be my imagina.t ion, but it- seems to st-a.rt to
look like Ireland here. People are squarer of
face and much ruddier than in London area.
Lots of Welsh spoken, and even local ~nglish
has heavy overlay of accent which we sometimes
can barely penetrate. Men in flat caps, but
women dressed much as anywhere else -- and
young people have long hair and minis. In the
downstairs pub, the Strawbs' song "you won't
g~t m~ out of the union • •• till the day I
die" is popular.
·

March 10, Bantry -- Astonished by news of the
bomb blasts in London two days ago.
Both ~ent
off at places we've walked past. Proximity is
weird; this is what happens in Belfast all the
time, but it's more impressive just because
we've been where it happened.
Surprisi ng ly, since we've come to Ire land
we've spent the nights in US-style hotel
~ooms -- showers, 6ouble beds, big dining
rooms.
White's, in Wexford, was immense
place; 100 rooms, with 3 or 4 bars, including
a huge dance hall called The Barn.
Local
Rugby club h ad a "social" scheduled~ there
last night, so we weren't sorry to miss being
there. Now we're in the Westlodge, about a
mile west of Bantry on high land overlooking
hills and bay.
I woke up this morning with
a very sore nose, consequence of our hike the
other day, I sup pose. Feeling better now, and
we'll plan the day after a bit.
To catch up: our last night in Fishguard,
the 7th, '~ e ate at The Bistro, just past the
far end of the square from our hotel . Food
was great; Carol had scampi, I had kidney
flambe which came in huge bed of rice. Dinner
with bottle of Mugoslav reisling for under
L5. Youngish owner of the hotel above who
doubles as chef, came out and talked ;.ith us

March 10, Bantry c~n}. -- quite awhile. He
=-=------regr&cts-o to -see mo1:ftr!ay. co.ming eJ:ose-r, which
will bring more ~eople into Pembroke instead
of the regular v acationers who've discovered
it in the past.
Told us about retired US
captn of aircraft carrier wh o 'd lJB.Ssed through
with dormobile I ast summer. He had six kids,
and as he and his wife roared thru Europe on
this plunge-into-retirement jiunt, they'd shed
a kid in each country, as the kids opted to
stay behind as au pair or something. By the
time they hit 1'' ishgua rd, they were down to
final two kids.
Thursday morning was bright and clear
again , so after packing we walked to end of
quay at Lower Fishguard. Had lunch at
Beryl's, rolls and a strong clear Welsh soup
cal l ed cawl (cowl) soup, leeks with several
other vegetables.
k farewell half of bitter
in the Abergwaun bar, and Mrs . George the
taxi showed up on stroke of 12: 45 as asked.
To~k us to ferry dock , where we couldn't find
a tic k et window open. Carol finally roused
someone from tea by pounding on window . Next,
no directions how to get aboard , so we veered
around -- with baggage on cart with hideously
screeching wheels -- until we found a gangway .
Ship left 45 minutes- late. It was the Cale donian Princess, n ot a bad ship but in need o1
paint and s pruci ng up. Motley bunch of
passenge rs: a morose priest, an immense Irishman who was a dead ringer for the young
Brendan Behan, families with several kids.
Doc ked at Ross l are just before six; went thru
customs without opening bag or even showing
our -passports . Two tiny trains, a northbound
and a south, met the ferry out on the long
breakwater; we got on the southbound into
Wexford by humping the bagg age in a long U
around to other side of tracks.

March 10, Bantry cont . -- Mrs. Gde4ge the
taxi had-recommended White ' s Hote~ in WexfoTd
as a "nice homely place " , so when train
pulled in, we took taxi there . Turned out to
be massive modern addition onto small old
hotel; never did learn to find our way around
the i>lace easily .
Che clrnd in and we nt out to
look for restaurant. Walked the length of
downtown Wexford, discovered the town looks
like one of the world's armpits . And no e a ting place , altho endless pubs . Back to hotel
grill, Carol saying she was almost bent
double with hunger .
Yesterday morn, Carol arranged ca.r rental,
with much aggravation pro v ided by hotel
switchboard, while I bought stamps, ga.thered
travel stuff.
Car was to be delivered by
11:30 .
When call came from front desk , I went
down. Woman from i oland's agency said car was
across the street . Went with her , and across
the street turned out to mean back by rail
station . Filled out 3 long forms, was told
she couldn ' t accept check; drove me to Bank
of Ireland.
Desk official there reluctant to
gLve me more than L30 on bank card, but cashie
looked around, told me "bang away" and make
it two checks for L30 each. Paid the car woman
in cash outside - - she didn ' t seem to intend
mo vi.ng the car until she had $ -- and back to
hotel for Carol and luggage.
Car is Ford
Esco rt, not as ~ood as the Cortina we last
had but prett.Y good . No seat belts, which
unnerves us a bit.
Carol su g ~ested we navi~8te a bit west to
miss Cork; since this morn's paper tells of
monumental traffic jam there last evening,
this wa s a brilliant idea. Countryside quickly
im?roved after leav ing the scrubby coast
a.round Wexford (Waterford 1 where we had lunch,

March 10, Bantry cont. -- wasn 't much be.tter .)
-Even main Toads here a.re narrow 2 1-anes.

Drove all afternoon , got to Bantry a. little
a.fte r six . La.st honr or so thru impressive
hill country of rock outcroppings, l eading to
hu Re ba.y b e re.
So fa.r, I reland is fine, a.ltho just a bit
out Qf kilter . Hotel rooms which at 1st
glance look like Holiday Inn turn out to h a.ve
radio controls just where you rest your pillow
against headboard, or john paper behind you
to the left; dining room he re has what must
be intended as intim ate lighting, but is
merely dim. In eating places we get tea but
no spoons , or waitress standing by alertly
without having provided a. me nu. On the other
hand, the laundromat in Wiexford was better by
far than the neigh bo rho od ones in London.
Also : breakfast at White's yesterday , we
werd surrounded by morose single businessmen,
some appare ntly the worse from the night before. Gent behind Carol looked as if he were
s l ow l y dying ov e r bis boiled egg .
March 11, Kil larn ey -- Left Bantry y'day
morn , and drove here by way of Healy Pass,
across: the Caha Mtns . eountrysiCle of endless
rock, where nothing moves except sheep working at scant grass. Sheep seem to do okay, but
we saw some grazing cattle wwx• which were
only hide and bones . Healy Pass snakes up to
point where you look back over long valley to
Bantry Bay . Road was started in potato famine
as makework, abandoned when fataliti e s r a n
high . We stopped at pasj , had lunch of milk
and fi g bars as wind rocked the car.
Country less harsh coming down to Killarney
With my nose misbehaving, decided w~ should
have comfort and centra l heatinR again, and

March 11 1 Killarney cont. -- chose the Castle Ro sse, w-i th a terrific view of the lakes and
mountains .
Before dinner last night, went in to~n to
mail letter and have a. drink. Chose the other
big hotel, the Three Lakes , and found ourselves
ami d wedding reception. Guys were getting stiff
at bar , surrounded by dark pints of Guinness .
Drunken singing started, with a wife plucking
forlornly at husband ' s sleeve to get him ou t
of there.
Bars ev e rywhere here, tho we have
trouble finding places to eat lunch.
Weather gorgeous again today , and despite
my early morning grogginess from sleP.p or
allergy, we decided to drive around. Woman who
runs this hotel recommended Dingle Peninsula
instEttl.d of Ring of Kerry , and we decide~ to do
it .
Chose back road across peninsu l a to Camp ,
which took us across 'hJ.Iir"',Pass, more remarkable l andscape of rock , 'ufted grass , shPep, &
high worn hil l s .
Went around peninsula clockwise to town of Dingle, which was bigger than
we expected . Pound a backroom place for lunch
of soup and cheese sandwiches, got a bit of
blarney with lunch from woman who runs it and
paid tourist price for the grub . Dingle is on
big harbor with nar row channel to sea .
Su nny
Sunday, everyone was out , and driving all day
was constant dodging of black-suited men on
bikes , kids in Sunday duds, cows , sheep , an
occasional dog, and Irish drivers who like the
middle of the road. In one of her shifts Carol
came around corner into two nuns and several
dozen schoolgrr ls walking the road .
Having come down day ' s second pass - - the
Cona.ir -- into Dingle, lunch lady said we mu st
have been afraid, it ' s quite high there .

March 11, Killarney cont. -- Have seen peat
cuttings throughout- th is area, sliced banks
out in the hills. bar-cafe in Kenmare where
we had sandwich y esterday wad peat fire in
fireplace, which was throwing good beat ~ but
seemed even smokier than soft coal.
After Ding le, drove loo•p around end of
the peninsula, to Slea Head. Spec~acul~r
scenery from road above high sea cliffs.
Stone fences snake all the way to top of
Mt. Eagle there. Off Slea Head are Blasket
Isl~nds. Irish speaking community lived there,
2 miles offshore, until 1953-54; t~n families
from Gt. Blasket and a few from the sa:aller
islands moved ashore then, unable to make a
living at fishing any more.
Must have been
an incredible life out there.
March 13, Cahirciveen
Mile or so outside
town at Valentia View farmhouse, neatly kept
pla.ce wi th great view to the wes-t, over the
bay to Valentia I. Rave been driving the
Rin1i of Ke r ry today; got as far as "resort"
town of Waterville , found i t looked so bleak
and closed we backtracked to here. Spent a
good day. Left Killil-rney about 10, -pulled off
main road to have look at Rossbeigh Strand,
and found ourselves a 2-hour hike.
Still
hazy today, as yesterday, and colors are
muted. No driftwood on the long beach of the
Strand , but we saw many shells new to us.
Dune grass similar to Oregon spits , but much
more tousled; also, dunes break into high
banks at shore level instead of gradual
decline .
Had laiie lunch after h ike -- breakfast
began at 9 this morn at Linden House -- at
The Tower hotel in Glenbeigh. To1ir busload
of Americans thera, eating the enormous

March 13, Cahirciveen cont . -- lunch the hotel
puts-on: coup~e kinds of potatoes, cabbage,
soup, peas, b:i4-g main dish.
We got by nicely
on soup , sandwiches, and halfs of Guinness.
Went off ma.in road to drive around Valentia
Island, which had some of the poorest farms
we 've seen yet .
~till some places with bare
stone walls and tha tched roof, am extension
of hollse serving as barn.
But again, great
scenery -- giant headlands rearing above surf ,
fields running right to cliff edge.
And as
we drove back road to Ballyskelligs on way to
Waterville, could see the Skellig Islands
like huge schooners under sail, far offshore.
Hard to imagine such remote pinnacles as a
chosen seedbed of christianity in early histor~
here.
Yesterday : left Castlerosse Hotel just
before noon, after going into town to cas h
check and get mai l. Relieved to find the mail
catching up with us okay. Decided to find a
f1:1.r mhouse for the n i ght before h eading to
Muck ross Park , so chose a big manor a few mile~
out of town.
Were given a tremendous bedroom-I ~ aced it to 21 feet by 30 -- with beds and
scarcely any furniture, and fine view of
countryside . I think both of us boo a s l ight
qualm, but we left suitcase am. headed for
park. After the meals at the Cast! erosse , we
were ready for 1 i ght lu nch, and so had bananas:
je l ly doughnuts, and pint of milk we bought
in town. Found the park trail -- not marked as
such, and ap parently is the p . .i.th for the horsedrawn jaunting carts which lug tourists around
-- and began strolling. Day was· hazy -- fog
had closed Dubli n airport -- but still pretty.
Lakes of Killarney are very clear water-. Wild
rhododendron bushes everywhere, ~ l us pines,

March 13, Cahirciveen cont. - - some pal~ and
occasional bamboo. Me t a caretaker c l earing
roadside , and he showed us where fire had
knifed through the park all the way to the lak•
a few years a.Ro. Like everyone else we've met,
he was totally friendly. Said rhods would
start to bloom in fortni g ht, be really out
thro u Rh A~ril; said they bloom in white, -pink
and -purple, al 1 way to tops of mountains.
We wal ked across bridRe to Dinis Island for
more lake views, then back to car.
Back to room at farmhouse, we found endlessflies giving out dyinR bumes , arrl more cominl?
in gaps in wind ow sashes al 1 the time .
Ro om
had been sprayed that morning, and we couldn ' t
see an end to the flies , so regretfully we
backed out of the ~lace .
Went to Linden House
in Killarney, ~here we'd booked dinner. Got
a decent room, a ~ood dinner and breakfast - for total of L4 . 70 , which is the bargai n of
the trip so far.
May stay there again tomorro11
night before we leave Kil l arney .
Both doing fine with the traveling so far,
though we ' ll undoubtedly be happy to get in
one place again . My nose is behaving better;
soreness has stopp ed, and Fedrazil pills dry
it up fairly well.
Letter from Caro l' s fol k s
today sayin,g Lucie has a bit of rash again;
think we ' re beRinning to get feelin~ they may
not make it over here, and we ' re wishing Frank
at least can do it . Wait and see.
Killarney , March 15 -- Back at Linden House,
holed up for a writing day amid good food and
war mth. Mayb e too much warmth; enormous
radiator is beneath the work space I ' m using .
A..t least there seems some option of regulating
heat a bit .
Stay at Valentia View farmhouse was chilly,
but fun .
Efficiently run by Mrs . Sugrue - -

March 15, Killarney cont. -- pronounced
11
Shugruh 11 , she said -- who like many of these
guest house women manages an endless family
of kids as well good care for guests. Husbands
are entirely in background.
Sugrues have 8
dairy cows, and she admits they couldn't get
by on farming alone.
Said English tourists
slackened this past year, but she gets an
annual bunch of June fishermen .
Said English
are good guests, tho stiff at first; Yanks
are more like Irish in being at ease in a
hur r y; a.nd Ger mans want to know every precise
detail of accomodations in their queries .
Left the Sugrues (bed and breakfast, and a
pot of tea and biscuits the evening we
arrived , was total of L2.80) about 8 : 30 y ' day
morn , cont ' g clockwise drive of Ring of Kerry.
Stop ped to see Daniel O ' Connel museum. Aprtly
O~Cs wealthy uncle plucked him out of miser able beginnings and gave him education abroad;
O' C inherited sizable manor house from uncle.
We r e shown a rou nd reverentially b,y caretaker ,
who showed us The Liberator's mementoes with
immense pride .
Told him I come from Meagher
County , and he chuckled happily and said his
name is Maher . A Tip~erary man, he had a very
thick accent , and would begin answers to me
with "I ndeed, mi sther •. . " · Carol noted that
in paintings and engravings 0 ' C lvas shown as
giant of man, apparently 6 1 6 11 or so, and asked
caretaker . He replied that indeed he had been
a big man , nearly 6 feet tall -- 5'11 11 •
Poignant to see m~mentoes of esteem for 0 '6,
items such as a dreadful table, with legs a1
carved into wolfhounds and other Irish therms ,
which the caretaker said it took 2 men 4 yrs
to carve from solid oak. Als o striking how
remote O' Cs ~lace was in ear l y 19th century;
transpo~t was coach and horse to Killarney,

March 15, Kill arney cont. -- a helluva long
j-0urney- i:.n those days.
Next turned off onto side road to see an
ancient Staige Fort, couple of miles back in
hills. Round dry-stone fort, 12 feet wi de at
bottom narrowing to about 7 at top, not over
15 or 20 feet high. Insi de are only stairs up
to battle stations, and two cave-li~e rooms
in walls. 2500 years old, and looking out at
hills of stark stone, you could feel not much
had changed. Walls actually are better workmanship than the stone fences and houses
people a re stil 1 using here.
Went on to Sneem; near there is forestry
project, which looks impress.iv e until you
realize the trees are ~lanted ~oo close together, will fight each other for nutrition
and sunli~ht.
Will they thin the plantings
later, or what?
Arrived back here at Linden House before 1.
Had lunch of milk, fxmi bananas and apple
pastry, had baths, read until strolling upto ~ n for half of Guinness before dinner. 1st
cha nge of govt yesterday in 16 years as
Cosgrave took over, and papers weren't pub'g
because of dispute over rumored takeover of
Dublin Irish Independent chain .
We went out
before breakfast and managed to find Irish
Times and. Cork Examiner .
Carol is doing
laundry.
Around me here at the room, workmen are noising away outside and the guest
house help occasionally break into song.
Leftovers: Mrs. Sugrue had clear musical
brogue; turned out she is from Co Clare, north
of here. Kerry accent is much th icker, harder
for us to catch.
Woman who runs this guest house was putting
a couple of kids to bed as we went out at 6
for Guinness.

March 16, Killarney -- Leaving this morning,
toward County Mayo . Weather still is
hazy but dry.
I stayed in room yesterday, writing.
Copied some of the play into notebook, wrote
letter to ALOFT , tinkeredx with 3 poem ideas
I'm calling Irish Questions.
Lots of material
came out in morning of thinking and scrawling,
but no finished material .
Carol did cho res around me, and we went for
lunch at summit of Agadoe, hill with grand
view over the lakes and mountains.
about
4 : 30, wa l ked downto~n for Guinness in bar of
Grand Hotel, a small but tidy place we like.
Then we decided to ~alk up hill to Great
Southern Hotel , ce nt er for tour buses, and
have another half. Found sprknkli ng of the
tour bussers in bar -- all Americans from the
East Coast . ~couple we-re named Sullivan, and
a hefty car salesman type kept calling one of
the women :R1n!lll "c uz 11 (for cousin).
Sulky
younger woman came in, sat by fire with 7-up
drink looking asi if she were back home in
Jersey City. We wondered what notion of a
place these peop le take back.
Another gent who showed up in the bar : an
immense Negro in flat c ap and shamrock .
As we went out, hotel bellboy s sorting thru
immense pi l es of suitcases. As Carol said ,
this tour business is the moving of people
from one unreality to another.
Notes on this area : we get porridge for
breakfast, thinner than oatmeal but good. And
instead of toast, what's called " brown bread"
-- tan bread made of whole wheat flour . &lso
htahveseen big gas heaters; nearly waist high ,
ey run on nefty tanks of bottled gas about
feet high .
hea.din~
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March 16, Killarney cont . -- At breakfast
this m-orning, we w_e_r_e h ap ryily downing our_
porr idge while all around us the Irish were
happily downing their corn flakes .
--Last night here we had high tea instead of
dinner : no soup or salad .
Carol had pie ked
salmon earlier in day wh en she tal k ed to the
land l ady, and it was delicious . Next to us
was elderly Irish couple who got swiss steak
or something, and were -pretty badly out of
joint about it.

March 17, Ga l way -- At yet another eccentric
Irish hotel, the Salthill. Pulled in l a te
yesterday afternoon, frazzled after 6 - hour
drive from Kill d rney . Prices aren ' t bad here ,
and food is good , but there little odd jogs
everywhere .
The door handles a re all about
shoulder high, except for front door to lobby,
which is about nose high . Door ke~ comes
attached to block of wood about 1 t" by 3 ",
which doesn't fit any pocket ever ma.de . Unusual for the hotels we ' ve been in, it room
does h ave plenty of lights, but switch for
main light is hidden behind closet curtain.
B~throom h a s vent bole in roof, immense rough
patch where sink light goes into wall wiring,
and no door handles, just a slide catch on
inside .
Also no clothes hooks . At dinner, we
discovered the dining room catches fu ll flood
of headlights from every ca r which comes in.
Biggest revel~tion of all was when band began
bl~rin g a t 11:30, directly under our room .
Went on to 1, informal drunken singing went on
for about an hour beyond that.
In midst of all this Carol is nursing cold,
and somehow keeping her cool. Tri~ from
Killarney h a s been on2e collision after anothe1
with Irish way of li~ . Arrived at Tarbert to

March 17, Galway cont . -- take ferry across
mouth of Shannon, no ferry or sign of life.
Only a tattered 1971 schedule. Hunted up pair
of workmen in tin shed -- "Ah, tis in the dry
dock for overhaul ." So, east along Shannon to
Limerick. No road signs there, and street si~n
in Gaelic only. After one frustrated pas& thru
to~n which sent us h e ading toward Dublin,
we calculated route by position of bridges on
river. No road signs verifying for us until
we were several mil e s out of town, even tho
it's main route to Shannon airport. Galway
was another scramble, with us circling far
around to get here to Salthill because a route
sign was loose and pointing nonsensically.
Made couple of passes through town last night
looking for seafood restaurant, gave up in
bafflement.
We seem to be in good spirits, even after
the late - night music which made this room like
sleeping on a bass drum head . Called the Curry
farm at Ballina last night (discovering i t ' s
prnced "Bal-lih-N AW ") and said we ' d be there
on Monday, after seeing Connemara cou n try west
of here .
Randoms: in Tarbert we ~ulled to one side on
main st re et as low buoy with stea m shovel crept
thru town . Were op~osite post office, and in
front of us the tr11 ck stopped because of car
parked on one side and tractor with wagon on
other. The directing crew made no move to pull
tractor ahead out of way, but got woman from
post office to move her car.
---Postman on motor bike at Tarbert had old
WWI aviator goggles, trouser legs pinned puteP
like with big saftey pins .
--Still see endless crows; Killarney was ful l
of them , huge and raucous in every tree .

March 17 Galway cont -- Stopped for lunch
y'day at roadside bar and restau~ant not far
out of Tarbert. Only the bar was open, and the
only other couple there were eating sandwiches
with tremendous Irish wolfhound, almost size
of small pony, hovered over evPry bite. Odd, I
thought, but it's their dog. Turned out it
wasn't therrs, but the proprietor's; evently
the bea.st was ma.de to go lie down. It was
immense bar, and at one end, near the wistful
wolfhound, was baby in playpen. Before we left
he was let out, and c-raw led len~th of barroom
at great speed .
--Hit the ham sandwich syndrome there again.
Wai Could get only ham sandwiches for lunch
our first days in the country, and yesterday
the bar maid offered them first . When we l ooked dubious, she offered "mutton?" which made
me even more dub i ous, and finally came out witl
offer of cheese, which we almost always would
prefer .
--A~ dinner here in hotel, young man with
toney English accent "as talking loudly about
riding and driving to girls with French or
Spanish accent . Sounded like boor from Wode house novel; eventually the booming talk quit ,
and I looked around to discover he was part of
hotel staff .
--Meanwhile, next to us was 60ish woman
eating alone, with book at her side. Read
desultorily thru dinner; but got really engrossed over coffee .
Book was The Case of the
Foot-Loose Doll, and her breathing got faster
and faster as she reared end of book. She was
still at table when we left, nearly panting
her way into final pages.

March 19, Ballina -- Only two days since last
diary entry , but i t- se-ems a lo...t more • .Tr_y to
recap:
Left Galway Sat. Morning, St. Patrick's
Day, driving out through Jo yce Country to
Clifden. Impressive scenery, with rounded
mountains- looming. Green ma rble country, and
we looked around excellent Connemara Handicrafts shop (between Clifden and Letterfrack),
at rock crafts and other ware~.
Much of
country beii.ween Loiugh Corrib and the coast is
very sc~ntly ~opulated; I suppose un like the
County Kerry; area, there's no way to rely on
some fishing to help eke out a farm living.
Clifden was elosed tight as a drum when we
got there; no lunch» or room to stay or anything else.
Since Carol was feelin~ bleak
~ith her cold, we headed on for Westport.
Scenery got even better, especially, along the
fjord-like Killary Harbour, with mounta ins
risi~ from water's edge .
Found Westport a
s,izable and substantial town, and we got
lunch at Grand Central Hotel's big drafty
dining room before searching for room. Jury's,
a big modern hotel, was full; bed and breakfas·
~la.c~s not yet open for season, except for one
which didn't have its ce ntral heating on yet.
After well over hour of ricocheting afioumd in
search , finally went back to Grand Central.
Turned out to be efficiently run hotel. Settle1
in lounge for a while by coal fire, watching
Leinster defeat Munster in finals of Railway
Cup hurling competition. Hurling is incredible
mix of soccer, football and baseball; what
seemed to us a. terrificaliy fast and energetic
game was~ ~o&hpooihed by co mmentator as dull
as ditch water.
Before dinner -- a big and gocrd mixed grill
served as everything is 1n the Grand Central

March 19, Ballina. cont. -- by one waitress
gallo•- ping back and forth to kitchen -- had
Guinness in the hotel bar .
A~ I fetched them
from bar, an Irish man on either side began
talking to me, and they seemed mildly upset
when I took Carol 1 s drink back a nl sat down
with her. In next minute or so, I saw wh y.
Sixtyish couple came in, he went to bar for
drinks, Irishmen started in on him, he stood
and talked for awhile, then took his wife her
drink, abandoned her and went back to the bar
to keep on talking to them.
Sine e St . Pa11r i ck "s holiday slightly upset
mailing schedule, had a hunch I should call
~i G' ma .
Did so, and got news from her about
klma . G' ma seemed in good spirits despite i t
all , and obviously pleased I called ..
Y'day morn, left hotel with sinking feeling
everything would be shut t ight for Su day.
Instead, found a gas station open at once, the1
chemist ' s where Carol bought immense supply of
kleenex and I got Su nday Times and Observer .
Was raining slightly, and at gas station I
called to well-dressed man in doorway to see
if he ' d fil l i t up . He lau$lhed and s:aid he had
a man who did it on rainy days , a nd sure
enough, out c ame an old a1tBn.dant who must run
the place while owner goes to church.
We likPd Westport , with its stone fence
and bridges a.cross little river running thru
town .
Lovely site, on huge Clew Bay with
countlessi little islands offshore . Drove
west along shcre to Loui sburgh, to see the
Killary Harbour region again . Goe.xi scenic
drive between Mweelrea Mountains on one side
and Sheffry Hills on other, much stone showing
thru am little flecks of snowbanks near the
summits .
Drove on to Lake Co rrib and the
village of Cong; no place there for lunch or
to. stay, and it Wti.S drizzling , so we bought

March 19, Ballina cont. -- bottle of milk to
go wi~h cookies ano ~ruit for lunch. Headed
up back road along west side of Lough Mask
to Castlebar. Had blindly picked Br eaffy Hous1
Hotel because its listing rounded most modern
turnai out to be fine place with modern winj?s
jutting from three siqes of old gray stone
mansion .
Got the lasifroom avbl, waiting for
it until occupants cheched out after late
lunch. Gin and tonic in lounge meanwhile
revived Carol.
We had showers under erratic
shO\'' erh ead, read Sunday papers, ha.d huge
meal of poached salmon -- and felt better
al 1 a.round .
I wrote letters this morn, while Carol
strolled the Breaffy grounds. Drove north
t~ Lough Conn, unable ~o rc&ist the bridge
at village of Pontoon, which of course is
cal I ed. Pontoon Bridge . Crossed, came up east
side of Conn by backroads to Ballina. Turned
out to be market day; natiol).a~ bank holiday
because st . Pat 's fell on ~~f · ' but only
banks are closed .
Borrowea Johns in hotel,
went to post offi~e.
Postal clerk went for
postal restante mail; heli it, as.k ed me where
we expected mail from. Since our mail could
come from countless places, I looked blank,
then said from Killarney, our last address,
or the US. Lo01king at postrn ark and apparently
misreading, she asked me who we knew in New
York~ That floored me, and I
began reaching
for all the identification I could think of.
Finally she asked what our London address was
and that convinced her we're who we say we
are . Appreciated h$r concern, but utterly no
logic in her ques ti ons to establish us.
-- Stoppea in Castlebar for bottle of milk,
found that supermarkets don ' t carry it; must
go to a grocery.

March 21, Sligo -- March day with the wind
blustering outside, rut brigliL sunshine.
We ' re holed up in Jurys, a modern hotel, for a
warm place to fight Carol's cold. Spent pi st
two nights at farm of Ed and Ai l een Curry;
a great visit, but a bit chil l y for the state
of Carol ' s health.
Much talk with Currysto
learn local things, and big trip yesterday to
A.chi 11 I. , with A·ileen al o·ng; a lot of this
entry will be impressionistic bits.
Found the Currys very friendly. Aileen is
quite a talker, and apparently she deliberate ly keeps herself out of the sitiing room at
night so she won't dominate talk with guests .
Ed is an interested listener and questioner.
Our lst night, he talked with us a. couple of
hours, Carol went to bed, and I stayed up
late out of curiosity to see how long he ' d
talk . He was yawning and not too far from
falling asleep in chair, but still hanging
tough when I called a halt for bed.
Next morning, Aileen was talking to us
after breakfast , and said how she envied us
the Achill trip on such a bright lovely day .
Carol was quicker on the upbeat than I was,
and invited her along . It never occurred to
me anybody on a fa.rm could simply take a. day
off to sightsee .
But she hemmed very briefly,
went to ask Ed, a nd was ready to go without
having paused to do the dishes, I think.
We went by back roads F.d had outlined for
us (see end of entry for route), gre~t for
scenery . First across peat bogs, then up
into hills, with small farms sparsely
sprinkled, on through big pla»ted forest,
great views of trees, valleys and mtns; then
winding south to L. Feeagh (FEE-ock) past a
dark stone mill standing all by itself, but
occupied. Aileen was near swooning with

March 21, Sligo cont. -- delight at the
scenery- all th~ way , alternating -r~p.t rlaring
with talk in response to our questions . Stopped for lunch a t small hotel -- Moynish House
-- i n Mulraney , where A~ l een had 1st of her
day's 3 Guinness stouts; apparently a day off
is a g r eat occasion indeed for her. A~ we
we re leaving after stout and cheese sandwch es,
Ai l een suggested we ask the woman whether she
could have dinner for us on our way back. She
agreed, a good idea al 1 around: we provided
some scarce business, Ail3en was kappy for
having done fellow propr~ress a :favor, and
the dinner of pork chops'was good.
Scenery
out over Clew Bay from the little ho tel is
excellent; modest place, but a good stop .
On to A~hill Island, driving full length
of it to Keem Bay (t>rnced I think "kem 11 ) .
Road to bay goes high above surf, mist was
lowering from mountain tops above.
Stopped
at hotel bar in Dooagh for john break and
Guinness, which must cancel each other out,
and A~leen got info about some unusual houses
Eld had.M told her we all should see. Highlight
of bar was one reguldl' sitting drinking stout
with his earflaps down and buttoned under his
chin.
Headed next toward the promised houses at
Dugort, taking 1st turn north out of Keel.
A-little way down road, saw cemetery ahead ,
then looking closer saw remains of houses on
bottom slope of Slievemore close by cemetery.
Pi:l.rked and walked up, and i t was remains of
village, maybe 40-50 houses, tiny stone placei:
with peaked ends but roofs· gone, as us n al in
Ir eland. (Ed told me a vacant house esca"Pe s
the rates -- taxes -- if it has no roof.)
Entire houses were not much bigg er th an a
modern bedro01m, with maybe a window or two,
about 18 11 square. Impressive construction,

a

March 21 , Sligo cont. -- with the walls 2
--=thicknesses of stone, and the entire structure
a striking pattern in gray. **i Nearly a ll
dry wall, saw only a few with some sort of
cement. Doorways were g r eat patterns. Each
side had alternating fows of short stout
stones and long iB ones 1 aid fu l 1 l ength of
them, like a short log resting on fulcrums
at either end :
ti

n

~
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Village was strung along both sides of old
path, much more regul ar ly plac ed than most
Irish village layouts. Fie l ds extended up and
do~n slope from the houses , old stone fences
still visible, as are waves of earth which
XKrtl mean land once was tilled in furrows.
Square stone enclosures f~rther down slope,
perhaps livestock pens . Eerie to be i there,
as if coming upon ancient civilization, with
the only sound the sheep e at ing grass •
.AU. leen at once thought it a village deserted
in the famine, but I think it ' s too well
pre servE>d to be so old. We asked the woman at
the nei ghboring farm, and she told us it was
cattle sheds, which i t pretty plainly wasn 't.
A~ked Hope Clapham when we met her in Dugort,
and she said it was where villagers of Dooagh
lived before they moved to ocean's edge. This
likely isn't full story either, b~t is more
believable; I notice d that Dooagh is improbably close to Keel, so much so that we
thought we were in one when-we were in the
other . 1936 book I found today in Sligo
county library says it was Slievemore village,
which the ~eople moved from in winter because
of storms on Slievemore mtn . That sounds
fanciful too, because village isn't that far
up the slope, and climate isn't that harsh,
b~t the cold ?f livi~g in those stone houses
might bear this version out .

March 21, Sligo co n t. -- From the dead vill a ge
went on t..o Dugort, wheFe there's l_o-ng line
of houses set end to end (rather than side by
side), very uncharacte ri sti c set of rowhouse s •
., Big hotel in middle of row now, and as we
looked around, saw old woman come out with
shopping ba sket a few doors away. A-ileen and I
ask ed her lf she could tell us about the
community. Turned out to be Englishwoman, Hope
Clapham, p robably about 80, had lived there
since 1934. Said her father had owned the set
or' houses. It's the r e mnant of a ProtestaRf"t:.,.~,,, 2 ?
colony, offspring of a Rev. Nagle who hell>ed-f
local folk during the g reat famine -- at the
price, one version goes, o~ their converting
from Catholicism. Mrs. C's father was a
naturalist, and loved the island for its birds
-- ~ hich included ~olden eagles. (She told us
of somewh ere on North Mayo coast wh ere a few
red winged p halarolJe s still nest.) Mrs. C
remains crustily English, in both talk and
manner, and by name-dropping let us know she's
acquainted with gentility. A~so was trying to
size up to see if A>ileen was Church of Ireland
like her, or not; as we were getting in car,
she couldn't restrain any long er and asked
outright.
While she had sherry with us in
hotel bar, s he told us of painters who've lived
on Achill, and of th e MP who lived eccentticall
on Capt. Boycott's old place (kileen said the }
MP liked to shock fol k s by p roclaiming himself
a communist).
Told us too she'd lost 2 bros
in WWI and a son in Jap anese prison cam~ -- all
at age 26.
Left Dugort to ma ke our 6 p.m. dinner at
Mulraney, and from there went ba.ck to Ballina
along back roads, thru Pontoon. Nearin g dark,
and country turned pastels -- light blue mtns,
dark e r shade of bogs and he a ther.
~e

M~rch 21, Sl i go cont . -- After getting b~ck to
house about a ~ 30 , talk-ed for nearly 2 hours
~ith F.<i, who ' d fixed meals for their two old
boarders while Aileen was with us. Carol told
him about our colle~e system, I t alked about
Montana haying and ranching .
The Currys: infinitely goodhearted couple,
~erhaps neither ~ith ve r y acute business xas•
sense. Have been taking in guests ~ years, get
plenty now after ment ion in Frommer guide .
One of their boarders is J. Wilson, 84- y r-old
research chemist experimenting with g ro~ing
bambo~ in peat bogs for P9'I pulp. With very
keen and precise English manner, and forceful
personality, he awes the ii Irish Currys. As
~e met him briefly at breakfast, Aileen ~ame
with his tray; he sai d " I 'll eat in the
kitchen, where it ' s 11 warm, " and she obediently
pivoted back to kitchen . He 's stayed for long
stretches at a time for a pound for bedbreakfast - dinner , simply because when he 1st
ar rived h e asked Aileen if the pound included
even ing meal, she timidly said yes , and the
dea l never has been changed . She screwed up
courage recently to ask if because of inflatio1
he could mci.k e it a bit more , and after much
calculation he boosted i t 10%. For this , he
gets his ~e meals --bre akfast ~ grape fruit, so
prunes , 1 e gg , dark bread etc .,
dinne r vegetables& and fish -- p lus K care
from professional nurse Aileen when he ' s ill.
kileen was British navy nurse in WWII, a nd
spent couple years in Australia; nursed in
US coupl~ years afterwards, including stint in
Toms River, N.J. She is pure Irish treacle ,
kind l y, sentimental, optimistic, the whole
gamut . Ed is only son of prosperous land buye r,
wh9 bought the.50-acre f arm . He has a classic
Ir1sh face, slightly fighterish, with small

March 21, Sl igo cont. -- mouth, and neatly
g o.-e s--=a b-ou t - hi s fa rm i ng in-t:i e an.d sweater.
Notes from talking with Currys : ditch-like
furrows separated by broad mounds , which I ' d
wondered about, are way of ~rowing potatoes.
--Peat is cut, left on bankside to dry, then
piled in mou nds for air to pass thru and dry
further . rt burns quickly an_d cleanly' leavin@
white ash. Households have an allotment in a
bog, distributed by govt. years ago . On the
market it is getting expensive, and is one
reason Currys conve:teed to diesel oil central
hea ting .
--What I had thought were turnips are sugar
beets, which are being tried as crop which
won't pl~y out the soil as potatoes do, since
the smal 1 Irish farms don 1 t have enough land
for rotation.
--Ed said sheep we see grazing at random on
slopes likely are being grazed on land owned
in chunks by many families , not public larrl.
Genera l notes: Aileen summing up her
admiration for Wi l son's precise mind said "he
w::~~J!Se one word like we do when we mean
-~ek~'
-- In talking abou t her small niece, she
said "she's not two hands higher than a duck. '
--She also said she thinks the great Irish
quality is ability to get by, sort of like
Robinson Crusoe; i t may be slapdash, but they
man a ge . Said she admires thP neat fences ~
Ulster , but they're not the mode of the sociable southern Irish, a nd ~ which wou l d we
rather have,~ neat fences or friendly cups of
tea?
--Dinner at Moynish hotel in Mulraney, when
we commented ho w good i t looked, the woman
sa.id ••Hunger is good sauce.''

Ma rch 21, Sligo cont. -- Hope Clapham descbg
the lo cal flowers to us said " the fuschia.s a.re
a positive pest, uprooting the walls and
everything ."
--When we 1st tt:t.lked with Mrs. Clapham standin1
near our car, Aileen after a bit asked if she ' c
come inside the hotel, take a sherr.y, t alk witJ
us . Mrs. C demurred the sherry, but said she'd
sit and talk . Inside, 4 ileen again urged a
sherry , and lo and behold Mrs. C had one very
happily. Interesting technique for a resea.rche:
to remember .
--Ballina is striking area for its variety:
long Killala Bay coming in from ocean thru
the fields, plus river flov.ing thru town to
meet bay. Striking thdt there are farms riRht
down to shore, whi 1 e s mall freighters come
up the bay to the quay in to~n, bringing
starch for glucose mill started by the govt .
A~leen addPd th~t her grandmother left from
tha.t quay for Pittsburgh in hard timPs.
No table peak in area is Be phrin , '\d'lich mounds
up very prominently .
--ks we dr i ve, "e see dogs on top o f the
stone fences looking at us.
---One ultimate of Irish driving showed up on
return from Achill I . ,
near Pontoon,
whe re Carol came upon driver sto~ped dangerous ly on curve, abreast of huge lay- by where
a fleet could ha. ve park oo.
--Also, we've encountered some road work, and
I distrust the Irish flc.1.gmen, who seem entire ly too emotive about their job; get the feel ing that they may send one lane of traffic or
the other careening thru merely because the
other fellas hdve been goinR thru long enough .
- -See country men in boots almost to knees
all the time, whether or not there's any muck
near; even see them in town.
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Note s on Achill Island and Slievernore village
The Islands of 1reland, by Thomas H:
Mason (B.T. Batsford Ltd, London, 1936)

~rom

-~·. ch 7, Achill Island , p .

39: "Old Slievemore
Village is an interesting survival in Irel and
of the ancient p r actice of summer bo~ley
migr ation which is still common in the klps,
where householders mi~rate to the uplands when
the snov h a s melted in order to graze their
an i mals on higher pastnres . Here the village
is desPrtdd in the ~in~e r, not by reason of
snow, which sPloom falls, but on account of
the winter ga l es which rage furiously on the
mountain- side. "
p. 34 -- mentions migration from A~hill to
harvests in England, "not employed directly by
the English farmers, but by the firms who buy
the crops, and they are shifted from place to
place. They are chiefly employed in potato digging , and numbers of girls, who are paid
six pence an hour for their work , supplement
the labours of the men. "

March 21, Sligo cont. - - Ireland seems to
thrive on lack of facts. Legend is all . The
tourist materil:Ll is full of dubious info and
as we found in asking around about neserted
Slievemore village, l,OU get p l enty of versions.
- -As we walked from l'ouri st Info office here
in.Sligo th is morn, ai:>proached two tykes on
trikes. The smaller , couple yrs old, had tippec
over, so the.older one -- 3 or 4 - - looked up
at us and said : "Can you hPlp this man? "
- - Leftover note from We st port. As we ate
breakfast in Grand Ce n tral hotel, there was
elderly couple at another table, family of 5
or so at another. 9 a . m. nPws came on and
total silence -- spoons in mid - air -- 'to hear
acdoun t of Co Donegal bo nb ing .
March 22, Sligo --Drove up from Ballina y ' day
along bay shore to Inniscrone, then along
coast road . High plateaus, almost mesas, near
Sligo ; Ben Bulben, famed from Yeats poem, is
one. Farms go far up slopes .
Sligo itse lf is
i ntere sting town , wi th uncharacteristic
buildin gs such as red brick post office. Town
i s on lo ng bay, with big river running thru .
Seems a business center; so much so that we
f ound a cafe , the Ritz, which provided us a
good cheap mea l as P&rly as 5:45.
After checking into Jury ' s, modern hotel on
ed ~ e of town , I typed in diary while Caro l
rested cold. After 3, went downtown to see
Ye~ts museum . It has more on rest of fami l y
than on W. B . (father John B. was painter, as
was brother J a ck B.) Most interesting display
is the broadsides Jack B. did in 1902-3. big
handsome posterlike pages wit h his woodcut
il lns of old Irish ba l lads & and poems . Each
broadside hd.s 3 or more woodcuts on its sin~le
sheet, handcoloured. The y were printed by

Sligo, March 22 cont. -- London firm, and sold
for 12s 6d a year . Museum also has mementoes of
1916 martyrs and other nationalists .
After
looking around and pausing in library to see
what we could find on A.chi ll I., drove 5 mi
to Drumcliffe to take pie of Yeats grave, for
its famous inscription : "Cast a cold eye/on
life, on death/ Horseman, -pa.ss by "
Mu seum al so had big pi c of T . F . Meagher, evei;
though he was from Waterford, not Sligo . Very
flowerj and inaccurate ca~tion, including final
line : "He was a poet, orc:Ltor and writer of
distinction . "
--Noted in post - election news that this Irish
Cabinet is 1st without member from Conna.ught .
Ed Curry explained that Connau Rht is thP old
we stern pro vi nc e (I rel d.nd ' s other 3 were Ulster ,
Munster an<l Leinst e r). Aileen said Cromwell
drove many Irish westward across Shannon -"to hell or to Connaught". (prncd CON- not)
--Mail from every body caught UlJ with us y ' da.y
in Ballina, i nc the P- Hal l statement sent by
Ann .
Sho\I· s the book earned abo ut $1200 in
royalties un to Dec . 31 . We don ' t have figures
with us to calcul at e thP sales ; maybe i t ' s not
too bad , but s u rely isn't what it should have
been wi th proper pub 'n date . Eternal author 's
lament , I suppose .
March 23 , Dublin -- A-t Mrs. 0 '6onnor ' s on Pembroke Park . After driving from Sligo y 'd ay ,
were steered here by Tourist Info office . Spic
and span place; I have grave doubts about the
heat if weather turns cold, but it's fine
and
cheap, L2 . 50 bed and breakfast -- as long as
sunny weather holds.
After moving in, drove to Phoeni x Park in the
afternoon . Urban park of nearly 3 s~uare miles,
it has affliction I nvver imagined: i t ' s almost
to0 big .
Vast stretchesB of road thru it while

March 23, Dublin cont . -- most of the visitor~
stick to the small portion called People 's
Park neur main entrance .
But that much open
space is civic treasure, and we e nj oyed walking. People's Park teeming with young mothers
and kids.
Had dinner at The Olde Hob, recommended by
landlady .
Good placex with young clientele.
We had kebabs, which startled me because in
malaise after day's driving and Dublin traffic
I hadn't noticed it would come with curry
sance.
Pusheo:t the hottest portions to one
side and rest of meal was good . Came home and
I went to bed on thepry I mi~ht be cominR
do~n with cold. Carol strolled neighborhood,
s aw the AmP.rican embassy with its mo&t and
impossible-to-reach windows.
This morn wasm my turn to do laundry, then
we turned in the rented car to Boland's on
Pearse St .
Log~ed 1400 miles the past 2 wks.
Then we walked on toward O'Connell St . Detoured at the River Liffey to go watch freighters
bein~ loaded. Dublin waterfront is ter11i fi c,
simply ships pulled a lon gside seawall twenty
fePt from the street, and you can stand very
close and watch.
Ships WP spotted turned out
to be carriers of Guinness stout (and th e firm
Harp lager) -- the Lady Grani a and Lady
Patricia, both of Liverpool. They were being
loaded with bi~ metc:1.l containers, which fork
lift driver told us ea.ch contain 14 barrels of
Guinness , total of 600 gallons, 3 tons wt.
Trucks -- lowbuoys -- pull in with six of these
conta.ine rs, are unloaded a.n d take away six
empties . Carol said $he'd li ke to have one of
the containers in her back ya rd, for~dt~ft
driver :&~fuet agreed ; "You wou l dn 't· ~ from
dry rot if you had. " Crew loading thP ships
crane men , fork lift men, men settin,g the

March 23, Dublin cont. -- lift hooks, all wore
SU it S a.ncl :t.i 0-S-.- - - Af t er walkinR on downtown and having light
lunch at Cafe Ritz , checked post office for
mai l , sent back Aileen Curry's scarf which she
l eft in our car, and began north half of walking tour from ~am~m Tourist Info booklet .
Dublin is
Made a good tour on fine sunny day.
comfortable city, with a 1 ot of scruffiness
but a lot of appeal . Fol lowed the tour route
to Parnell SCJ'll~re, went into Mun i cipal Gallery
of Modern &rt there. Hilights: Harry Clarke ' s
stained glass window with panels ill' g quot es
from Shaw, O ' Casey, Joyce, and several othe~
Irish writers; Jack B. Yeats work, the more
modern with vivid colors and often a ghostly
horse to be discerned, the earlier more realistic in manner of the excellent work we saw
in his Broadsheets at Sligo museum; W.J.
Leech ' s marvelous l y composed work, 3 especial!~
fine pictures of regal women .
Walked on down O ' Connel St ., caught bus
toward home; stopped at Burlington Hotel,
immense faceless sleep factory nearby, for
Guinness , at highest price we've p~id yet~
- - Henry St . off O'Connell is closed off
into pedn mall~ great pellmell of folks walking thru, very · fine. Off it runs Moore St~,
with stalls of flowe-rs}l.nd fruit .
--Outside Dublin p 6 st office is unique
concession: socialist seeling books and poster
of men who were in the 1916 Easter rebellion
at the site . Incredible that 57 years later
an everyday piece of business still feeds on
that .
- -As we aririved in to''Il and l> arked on Abbey
St., Evening Herald scooters with ~a, boxes
mounted behind began racing out with early
edition.

March 24, Dublin -- Stray items while waiting
for Carol ' s hair to dry :
-- In Co Sligo , drove behind milk truck ;
a high flatbed , from which a man would lean
over with a l ong hook and lift up the full milk
can s set at rnadside.
- - S.W many bags of nitrate ferti l izer in
Co Kerry , ap~arently pouring the stuff to that
pallid soil in effort to make it fertile.
-- In Co Mayo and Sligo, people were handsome
again, as in Co . Kerry .
But also saw as we
drove to Sl igo several men on bikes , with faces
straight out of ThP Informer , Victor rucLaglen
in mu l tiple .
- - Facts are scarce in Ireland. Ask to try
find out one, and,: you get 6 myths, a couple
of bal lads , and a clog dance .
- -Driving here: many right angle turns across·
bridges, and also many bridges themselves are
not strai~ht , but rather curved.
--Beard on Killar ney street on sunny day :
"Famou s weather .''
-- Starting on Achill trip, after we crept
out of Currys ' dangerous blind entrance onto
road , Ai.le en crossed herself.

March 25, Dublin - - Sunday , holed up in room
to write and read the papers . Blustery March
day . Y ' day did more walking to s ee city,
starting route at Trinity College. ThP old
library , where Book of Kells isk kept, is
magnificent high gallery of dark wood. Barrel
ceiling, 4 5-50' high ; two fl stnreys of books
along sides of long central gallPry, each
storey consisti~g of hi g h-ceilinged alcoves
of book shelf , with 20 - foot ladders which slidf
on pipes in top of alcove . An astounding room 1
with the long lines of whit~ busts -- one at
each a l cove -- punctuating the deep dark wood .

Dublin, March 2 5 , cont. -- Had lunch in common,
at Trinity. College has big stone buiJdings
with high ceilinRs, a spaciousness far beyond
stu~ent total of 4000 .
From there we walked
up Dawson St. and into St . Ste~hen's Green,
where wedding party was being photographed in
chill March wind.
Follo~ed walking tour route
to Dublin Castle, closedf for day. Wind and
sprinkles of rain sent us home mid-afternoon .
LateT tried in vain to find out about tickets
for Phila. Strin~ Quartet at US embassy .
I
went downstairs to phone , could get only 3
digits into 5 digit number before phone would
break into buzz. Mrs . O'Connor he~rd me, and
I tlold her I was having trouble di a.ling the
embassy. "Ah, the numbeT isn't listed, 11 she
said positively. Well, no, I said, l have the
nu mber which I found in the phone book. "Ah ,
they'll be closed on Saturday," she said just
as positively. Well , maybe, but my real trouble
is getting the number dialled . "Can you not
walk a.round there'? " I f ina.lly a.greed anything
would be simpler, and we walked around but
had no luck . Had drink at New Jury's hotel,
WHBi walked on to Dawson st. area to see if
Soup Bowl restaur a nt was open. Found i t would
open at 8, we went on to Berni's across from
Trinity College . Rad steak and chips there
amid most stupendous array of drunks I've seen
in long time. PTizes were : young man in black
velvet suit at bar, who got into laughing jag
which went on until he gasped for breath; 2
student ty~es, male, who got wider - eyed as
they ate and drank; and 2 30ish women, one
hardly able to walk, the other barely able to
navigate the both of them. Drunker one looked
like femalf> PetPr Lorre . She nodded over meal,
po~ipg chips into her mouth with cou ~ le stabs
of fork, getting her Plbow into the plate at

March 25, Dublin cont . -- another point. For
some reason, the pair sat at table catercorner,
one on insidP chair and other on outside chair
on other siaP of table . Best bit was when the
drunker was nodding low enough it seemed she
might take a header into her plate, and the
other reached across, put her palm against the
drunker ' s nose, and pushed her upright again .
~11 this was betwPen 6:30 and 7:30; lord knows
what Saturday night is like later on .
American couple from Pal~tine , Ill, in room
next to us . Look like typical tour group folks ,
but disprove the stereotype entirely. Apprntly
newly retired or close to it, they're walking
the city, taking life here in fine fettle and
ge n erally beh.:tving like ideal visitors .
Stray items :
--sign in Dublin pub adverti ee s "Pub Grub" .
--Imaf?incl.tive pub names here in Dublin.
Near the 4 Inns of Court is The Legal Eagle;
along the waterfront is The Twangman .
-- Si~ns on Moleswo r th St . 'Vind ow , .just off
Dawson : The Irish Correspondence College,
Specialists in Postal Tuition. Another grand
bit of lanRu a ge is that bookies here all ldbel
themselves Turf Accountants .
- -Travelin~ around country these past 2 week
we conclude the best source of amenities is
exactly the reverse of US jaunting : head for
a big hotel, for the best food in town, avbl
johns, mid -mornin~ coffee , quiet nrink , any
# of things we ' d never approach a US small
to,, n hotel for .
--Sligo area: rougher hills , with high
pl a teaus and rock faces . More ru gged th~n
Ballina, an hr's drive away . Liked the area,
and wished there was no Ulster situation so
we could have gone on north into Co uonegal .

March 25, Dublin cont. -- Leftover note from
Fishguard, Wal.es: Thursday was mark-et day,
with people flocking into big market hall
behind town hall.
--Formula of J. Wilson, the Currys' sporadic
boarder who is expermtg with bamboo in peat
bogs .• W<>uld prepare and fertilize land in 1st
year, then grave sheep on it the next 2, which
starts process of earthworms working and
changing peat to humus. Would t ake 13 years to
produce marketa ble bamboo crop. His crop
ests. are 5 tons/acre/annum, or 1 ton of
bleached hc.1.rdwood pulp, worth L70/ ton, every
5 years. (Bamboo would be crol>ped for pulp
every 5 years, once undPrway.) He began in
1961, hopes to h ave expertl yield in '7 5.
--Curry ' s farmhouse a mile outside Ballina :
odd white elephant of p l ace , with 12 ' ceilings
tremendous hall nearly full length of bldg
with rooms off either ~id e. Currys said it was
hel 1 to paint ana m1:1.intain, and it must have
been imposs ible to heat with peat fires. But
unlike US farm folks who from day one wou ld
have 10 0~ed ahead to rebuilding the place with
low e r c ei 1 ing s, o r more 1 ikely building a new
house alongside, Currys have done a minimum
to make i t manageable, and will go right on
living in it instead of breaking ne6ks to
.if ford another.
March 27, Dublin -- Cloudy day, tho apparent!;
not cold. A~ so~n as bank opens so l can
cash check, Carol will do laundry and I'll go
to Nat'l Library; will meet for lunch in
Trinity College library long room.
HiRhlight of y'nay was free stout at Guinness brewery. Got there about 12 : 15, and the
projectionist who shows promo film was on
lunch hour. Bartender began plying us with
free half pin ts; had 3 each and wrote beery

Dublin, March 27 cont. -- Guinness postcards
to Ronens , Nelsons, Baldwins . Guinn~s is a
work of art as it darkens from bottom up in
the glass , and the merchandising is terrific.
Film we saw was a substitute for the usual; we
were glad, because it was promo film showing
pubkeepers how the stout is marketed .
Slick .
Started day by going to St . Stephen ' s Green
Watched the ducks aad geese -- much combat to
est . the pecking order -- from fine little
are a of stonework which commemorates Yeats,
a small the a ter-like area of many different
levels. Then went to the main Bank of Ireland
to see old I rish parlmt rooms . Only one pre served is House of Lords, room with rich dark
wood, panels of plaster design covering
ceiling, tremendou s chandelier of Waterford
cut glass, enormous tapestries along two walls
done by French Huguenots. Attendant i s natty
blue blazer outfit sh ow ed us around.
The
building is enormous , squatting on its corner
across from Trinity like some huge govt bldg
in Wash . , DC .
In E'n trance h al 1 s of Bank,
great fireplaces heaped with coal were ablaze,
while in parkin~ lot outsiae top - hatted attdnt
was in charge .
Next went to Trinity commons for cup of
coffee .
Discovered from lecture schedule on
bulle tin b o a.rd that student ranks are senior
sophister, j u iior sophister, senior freshman,
junior freshmen, and Ki ngs Inn&.
Walked on
to Guinness brewery along the river, then
cau ght bus towards downtown for lunch at The
Harp in Guinness building.
We ' d liked the
Harp pub the nip ht before, which Guinness has
done beautifully:· copper - paneled ceiling, dark
wood, velvet booths, old hor s e ~ics on wall.
Desp erately crammed so~ lunch aown onto our
trio of free h a lf-pints; I had revived pretty

Dublin, March 27, con~. -- until I-noticed
the couple next to us, apparently downtown
business types on average lunch hour, finishing off meal of various fried foods an<l chips
with dessert, coffee, and then respectively
a Scotch and soti.a. and a half of Guinness .
Checked the post office, came home to room
Later clipped papers and crammed clippings
into envelope to mail home, then wrapped
package of books to be mailed.
We were
waiting to go to Soup Bowl for 8 pm dinner;
read a.bout it in Observer travel a.rtic l e , and
since Dublin isn't bursting with good restnts
decided to t'ry it. Got there and discovered
we were in for meal which wiped out every
bit of our cash -- L8.
Food wasn't that gooq
and probably it was our mo st costly meal
since leaving Seattle. I supp&;e if we get
tourist trapped only oc~asionally, we're
doing well.
Dublin, March 27 -- Night . Fiinal throes of
packing. Debated this morn whether to t.ake
tr a in to La rne and ferry across, or fly to
Glasgow. Deciding on least cumbersome, we'll
fly .
That decision made, bombs began going
off in Ulster, after several "quiet" days.
4 in Belfast, 4 in Londonderry. Bomb scares
tied up downtown Dublin today . We were on
way to post office about 2:45, rounded corner
to O'Connell Bridge to find all traffic
blocked off, including pedestr ians. Carol
asked polieeman, he said it might bEi clear
in hour or so. Coming back into crowd, she
said, 11well, mm it's drinking time." Little
old lady amid it a ll said sadly, "tha.t's the
trouble -- tisn't." Indeed, it was closing
time for pubs, 2 : 30-3:30. Decided to take
bus home, took us nearly an hour . Long

Dublin, March 27 cont -- queues at every stop,
and traffic such a mess bu-s-ses were being
sent back to garage .
During th~ day, Carol was asked to leave
the Jan l)ack at front door when she went in
Aer Lingu s office, and was very perfunctori ly
searched when she came to meet me at Nat 'l
Libr a ry.
Security seems just impossible
against determ i ned bombers; past few days, we
could hd.ve strewn small bombs thruout public
bldgs as we went around with pack.
As Carol did 1 aundr,y and c bores, I spent
half day at Nat'l Library, looking up material
about T.F. Meagher and deserted village of
Slievemore on A~hill I. As I enter4d, saw
sign saying application for reader's ticket
had. to be made 4-5 pm Mon-Wed , and other
unhandy hours other days: . Expecting trouble,
I went to Reading Room, asked gent at desk
if I could use librarfi just today. He said
regretfully, "Ah, no.' Tola him quickly I'd
be in to,·-n only this day, and he said
promptly, "We ll, sign that book there."
Signed a big ledger -- sign~ture only, not
even add ress -- and that was all needed; no
ID, no ticket. Library system similar to
Br. Museum: catalog entries in big led ger
volumes, pasted in 2 cols per page . One set
of vols for ~~KK:Jt&i sub jects, other for
authors . ServicP wonderfully prompt, because
library is small and not al l that many
scho l a.rs11 on hand ; got books I ordered within
5 or 1 0 mins. Run with Irish good humor;
whe never I'd take an incomplete slip to
counter to ask how to complete it correctly,
librarian would say "that 's a ll right,"
seize it from me, and they'd fetch on basis
of incom~lete slip.

Dublin , March 27 c~nt -- Note on Trinity
College library, from its guide pamphle t ;
has the problem appt ly caused here in Britain
by lack of $ , problem of endlessly falling
behind and not being able to get everything
into sin~le workable s ys tem .
For instance,
Trinity h as 4 kinds of author catalogues:
Catalogue of Printed Books (up to 1873);
Accessions Catalogue (1873 - 1963 , volumes with
entry slips pasted in); author catalogue on
cards, 1964 - ; an<l computer printed catalogue,
1970- .
Library uses Dewey s y stem, while
Nat'l Libr a ry uses entries similar to Br .
Museum .
- - Movie Sometimes a Great Notion here is
titled Never Give An Inch, tho I think the
Stamper family motto was never give ~ inch.
- - Carol saw ~ign on store for paints and
wal 1 pap~rs , advt sing "paints -oils dis tempers ".
- -Mrs . O' Connor just stuck he r head in the
room and s a id she ' s leaving flask of coffee
and some brown bread in dining room for us,
since we ' re leaving before break fast. She
instructs us in her no - nonsense way tha.t they
lock the dining room at night, so key will
be behind the swan on the radiator.
I

March 29, Edinburgh --Arrived about 3:45 on
train from Glasgow (43 min. trip, non-stop) .
Gii:ty ha.s been spec&acuiar·, a new vista every
few steps . Carol has glowed ever since we
a li t, anr. I ca.n see why. R.emu.rkable separat iot
of the old and new to~us by ravine of
gar<~ ens prnvia f ' S outlooks with marvelous
sense of proportion.
This will be hurried entry to take advantaae o~ g ood weather• more later. On
yestefaay s trip: unsetiling s t a rt when we

March 2<J, Edinburgh -- got to Store St. bus
station in downtown Dublin and found that
the next bus wouldn't be for 45 minutes - lea.ve at 8 : 15 , and our flight was 9:05. But
ba.gga$.te man assuren me it was the bus fo:r the
Glasgow flight, ana we made it in good time ,
all right. Aer Lin~us and the Dublin axi airport both pleasantly low-key, and moven us
without fuss or tension. Ireland fields
brilliant green patterns below us . 40 min.
flight to GBa.sgow. At customs, were waved
to front by young customs man, vho chatted
with us without ev~r opening our bags or more
than flickina a glance at our extended pa~s
ports . Tal '<ed about Carol's sa.bbatti cal ,
gibed us a bit about whether we're really
working; apparently he picks off the most
int e restin~ looking p~ssengers and finds out
what they're up to .
Glasgow in impressive setting, with high
hills around and thP Clyde flowing through.
But the city is dark and glowering. It got
short shrift from us, deservedly or not I
don't know . At bus station after ridP from
airport we were hectored by guys wanting to
car r y bags or plop us into & taxi, and we
~inally retreated into waiting room to gather
out wits. Decided to store bags in train stn
lockers in case we decided to go on to Edinb .
Got a taxi to QuePn St. st~tion; handen the
driver a pound note, and he stood lookinR at
it in puzzlement . DawnPd on me it ~as Irish;
counting thru all the 5 pounds or so we had,
evPry bit of it was Irish, and I headPd off
to ticket counter to try exchange a note. I
managed to do so and paid the c•bbie, then
promptly had to cha ngr a ten- pence piece (
only ~ritish one I had, gotten in change from
cabbie) into 2 fives for lug~age locker.

March 29 , Ed ibburS?h -- Doing that at the same
ticket counter, I learned that the cashiers
•ill change Irish currency into British, but
not Irish coinagP .
Found the sam e true at
Bank of scm.dland a fev minutes later. Also
discovered' ¥'.hPre 1 s Scotti sh currency, printed
by the Bank .
So, to the muddled Amurri can
the currency situation • roughly is :· you cd.n
usP British money in Ireland, but not Irish
money in Britain, and if you go to have i t
changed, you 'll be ablP to change the Irish
currency at par but not the Irish coinage;
meanwhile , in other constituent parts of
the u.f(., Scotland has a currency of its own,
but WalPs (so far as we dissovered) doesn 't.
Lovely.
In Glasgow, decided to see the Museum of
Transport, out of uninviting list of attractions which a littl e desperately included
Gl asgo'' kirport and the Clyde Tunnel as
civic sights .
Turned out to be g reat choice,
old tram factory full of train engines, trams ,
cars, buses, bicycles, motorcycles. Lovely
tea room, with decorative windowglas~, dis plays of works plates from old locomotives,
case of mode l tr a ins, ~ven locomotive carpet
motif. Favorites in museum wpre pair of
engines from Calfi~hnian Railw~y, painted
Caltt\e,hnian blue . ' VThese anc several othf' r
engiMes vould have bePn sweating , dirty
belching beasts in their day , but in retire&
splendor and all painted un , they ' re ~orgeous.
Deciding to travel on from Glasgow, canght
the 3 pm train , wera gabbed at by Edinb. gent
in semi - deciphbl e accent most of way , and
settled in h ere at Mrs . Butter ' s guesthouse
at 5 UpnPr Gilmore Place .
More later, after
'\fl go out and takE> advantage of sunshine,
which may be sho1'tlived .

March31, Edinbur~h -- Our 3d morning here, and
to stPal a phrase Clive James used las~ Sun .
in the Observer , it's done everything but rain
frogs.
Yesterday squalls alternated with
bright sun, comfortabl P warmth ~ith biting
wind .
The wind has carved us up pretty
thoroughly thP past few days; takes the
ene rgy out of us in a hurry, bothers my nose ,
makes Carol feel pooped much sooner than she 'd
like. Also , I've gone onto anti - acid pills
after too1 much coffee in Dublin, and Carol
still doesn ' t havp her full energy back after
long bout with her cold . Minor complaints,
but they do drag at us a bit. Plan to hole up
tomorrow, and maybe Monday as wel J, in warm
modern hotel to recun erate a nd catch up on
writing .
YestPrnay , walked from our room to the
Botanic Gar<l.Pns on other sicle of to"·n.
Went
thro11gh Nat ' l Gallery of Modern Art there,
not a Rre~t collection but some interestin~
piecPs . I li ked a work by Jack B. Yeats best
of a ll, I think . ViP w from knoll where th~
museum sits is splendid - - Edinburgh skyline
from Arthur ' s Seat to ~ e st of the castle.
One of day ' s highlights : on e of museum attdnt~
mistook me for an Englishmen.
Apnarent l y all
non - Scots accent~ must sound thP samP to him .
Rode bus back uptovn -- just missing nasty
squ al l, as we had while in the art gallery -an<l. had lunch at MacVitties snakk bar. I set
out to put our coats in cloakroom , and after
a couple of futile passes ana puzzling
assurances from vaitr es scs that it indeed is
in the men ' s john, I figured out they simply
meant some coathoo•ks there, with no attendant .
Gave up on that , stashed coats on stool next
to us . Was reli eved to hear loc al women nex t
to us denouncing weather as unusual and awful.

March 31 , Edinburgh -- Rest of afternoon, we
a bit for ~air of trousers for me
(finding only unbelted , f l are l egged types) ,
picked up mail, hiked up Calton Hi ll for view
down Princes St ., and st r olled through Nat ' l
Ga l lery , which has older art treasures .
Caro l said the last time she was here
Calton Hill was scruffy, and it still is -- no
lawn , some spiky gorse on slope, odd contrast
with beautifully manicured Botanic Garden we ' d
been in that mornin£. View similar to San
Francisco ' s from Coit To~er , including an
island about where A~ catraz would be, and the
Forth Bridge not far west of •here Golden Gate
would be.
i.Jli Mail produced letter from Caro l' s folks
saying Frank has bought two LeSabres , a ' 69
and '7 1 , and we can have our choice of ¥hich
to buy. We ' r(' unanimo •1s on the 1 69, sine e the
' 71 has a 4 - barrel hog c~rbu r etor and t~kes
hi -tes t.
Also sounded as if last details of
their trip are underway , and ~e began to fee l
the ~angs i n our checking account .
National Gal lery had some good old painting
plus intPresting drawings by David ~illkie,
roughs for his pai ntings .
I liked his sketc h
\' ork better than finish eel pain tings, adftua.l ly;
he had fine, keen compositions wh i ch show up
best in black and ''hi te .
After a nap - - we've both been worn aown
by wind by min - afternoon -- went to c.1 ae tr*an
Caledonian Hotel for drink and supper . Hotel
is understaffed this time of year , and we
~tru~~led a bit to ~et anything accomplished .
Then went to play at Roya l Lyceum - - The
Country Wife , by Prospect Theatre Company .
Pretty good bawdy vPrs i on of Wycherley ' s old
pla.y , ~i th Anna Cald<'r-Marsha.11 excellent as
simple-minded country wife. Her scene of
~ hopped

March 31, Edi nbur gh -- writing letters to
admirer were ~irst-rate, fine timing of pauses
and inspire & bursts as she mangled language
and sentiment . And in 2d act, actor playing
Horner, the admirer 1 has scene where he pushes
her into be~room to hidP as others arrive, and
~K holds door as she tries to get out . Last
night it was done very vigorously, and the
doorkno w camP off in his hand, breaking up the
cast.
Th11rsda.y111 catching up: our 1st full clay
here, we headed for the castle, and views are
~onderful . Castle itself looks so intriguing
partly becausP of variety of stone textures -all dark, but subtly different, like some
natural palimpses-t of the centuries.
Have been eating most mPals at Farm House,
~hich has a cafe near us and one do~ntown on
Hanover St. frond food, chean, with good Spanish,
sauterne; can get full mea l and wine for ~bout
Ll.30, for both of us .
Horse - drawn milk Wdgon drew up to front
door this morn .
A~ril 1, Edinburgh -- Now at Georgian Hotel
on Dean Terrace, where we moved this morn to
have writing space and warm place to spend the
day . Work space has been fine, warmth has been
lacking. Wind is less today, but sharp cold
front has moved in, and this top floor room
has been chilly .
We ' re doing okay -- I'm even
feeling a bit acclimated -- but considering
that our last modern room for the night was in
Sligo, it's time we get in for a warm nigh~
with private bath for Carol to wasb her hair.
Maybe Aviemore tomorrow.
The Georgian is nice, well -run place . Gent
in charge is handsome, with mustache, neat tie
and suit; good sense of style. Had lunch here
yesterday after coming over to look at the

Ap~il l~ Edinburgh -- pldce on recomdtn o_f
Tourist Bureau gal, then lunch again today.
The bar does a teeming businesg, especially
today {Sund ay) when all bars except hotels are
closed. Bar here opened at 12:30, and by 12:3~
I had counted ten persons who entered. No. 10
stop-ped, spotting frien(I up the street, and
yelled "You ' re 2 minutes late." Had a half of
Guinness after lunch, and the ba.r is a scene;
nearly all men, with wonderful variety of
faces, and above it a ll on high stool by bar
sat man in kilt, reaoing Sunday -paper and
sipping his nint . The owner says sometimes
there 's a. queue outside by opening time , and
that tonight it'll be absolutely frantic from
about 8:30 until 10 closing time.
Contrary to expectations, the city was not
drawn and shuttered for Sunday, but fairly
busy; Carol did laundry, and found laundromat
packed.
Yegterday morn did chores such as finding
this room an.O arranging car rental . Carol did
phoning, and emer~ed from booth at one point
to tell me she'd just been turned down because
they won't rent to writ ers . I spent f 1 ~ile 20
minutest trying to phone a new hotel, which
turned out to be not open yet. Afternoon, went
briefly to museum to see centenary exhbtn of
Evening News. Muse11m is grim outs id E', but in side is marvelous 3 - storey hall, with light
pipe-l ike columns soaring up into rounded
arches . Beautiful feeling of old area.de.
A·t bottom of each column is round cluster of
radiaitor, going all the way around like a
great gear on the thin shaft of column.
Li ked Mrs. Butter's b&b place for the 4
du._ys we were there -- very tidy, and good
food -- but room was chilly, so we made this
move .

April 1, Edinburgh -- Randoms : cabs here a.re
black Austins as in London, but with driver ' s
name lettered in ~o ld in about 1-inch letters
near door hand l es( middle of front cloor) .
-- Cab~ie who brought us to the Georgian
this morn said of the bitter wind: "It's a
lazy wind, goPs right through instead of
around you . "
--Both here and in Dub lin, td.xi s ordered
for a certain time have arrived early; 10
mi n. e~rly in Dublin, for heaven ' s sake.
--Dublin mail boxes are old British red
boxes pai nted green, with the embossed crest
of Edwar d VII still visible under the paint.
April 4 , A-viemore -- Wind howling outside , as
it did all night here . Wondet'ed at times if
it would break the wind ow .
We ' re in ski
chalet , comfy place with bunk beds ; holed up
here on theory winter housing should be warm
enough in this weather, and it worked.
Left Edinburgh a little a fter 9 yesterday.
Beautifu l sunny nay , and ch ang ing scenery
every fe w miles, from prosperous farms to
some bleak rock to the mounttins and valleys
here .
After thP Georgian Hotel on Sunday, we
set out to find warmer place on Monclay, and
settJed on Esso Motor Hotel . Rented screaming
red Opel Kadett from Carn ie' s, a h~ctic
perPmptory place which has good r~tes.
Both
had long welcomP sh.o"ers at the Esso, which
from rm 308 offers p.reat view to hills west
of Filinb11rgh. Carol bookP<I some Esso rPsvtns
for~ whPn h0r folks comr. Monday ni~ht af ter
supper at Farm House , wr drove around to see
city undPr high pi l es of clouds and the sunset
Literally views from vverywhere; drive thru
Holyrood Park gives good view the l ength of
the city, but doesn ' t give an idea of how

April 4, Aviemore cont
higb._and dominant the
castle is.
Last night, we wPnt to rec center hPre and
played ping pong for an hour, then watched &he
.curling rra tches . Carol l>o inted out pr iorities:
curli ng rin.k and b ar have immense space , ping
pong and skatinR are tucked away in little
corners.
Many families here; at Post House, which
must go all out for such trade, we were only
ones at supper last night without 2 08 3 kids .
- At thP Georgian, learned what the double
drinks <l.re we ' ve bf'en seeing : about half a wine
glass of whiskf'y , with pint of ale, beer or
stout .
Gent at the Georgi an suggests the
we~ther, whi ch is se l dom really good, contribs
to al 1 the drinking.
-~ leavy rain of night wiped out skift of
snow on riage up from Aviemore . Skiing is
miserable , not e nough snow to cover rocks, and
this morn the l ittle dry skiing hi l l near our
chalet is covered ~ith folks .
- -Arthur ' s Seat, the hill over l ookin~ &linburgh : after days of wind, concluded it might
be so n M!Pd becausf' A•rthur froze off that
portion of his anatomy there.
Apri l 4, I nverness -- In the Cu mmings Hotel ,
at about 16 for bed and breakfast , after trying in vain to find cheap and warm lodgings.
B & b houses here expect you won ' t be around
during the day , and turn on hed.t only in
e vening, gal at Tourist I nfo told us. The only
new hotel in town, the Caledonian , is very
expensive. The Cummings , "'hich seems to be #2,
at least is warm and comfortable . But accmdtns
apparently are going to be a problem up here.
Af t er leaving Aviemore , stopped at Landm <l.rk
visitors center , privately run place . Seem to
trying to do decent ,job; some good historic a l

April 4, Inverness cont .. -- di splays, and
iilt"eresting ~screen slide show of Rignland
history.
Much of scenery is startlingly like Mont.
hills, with tint of purple from heather instd
of sage. Some interesting river valleys on
today's r oute, many sheep. Country still more
propperous than s. Ireland, though I expect
i t ' l l get poorer the farther we get into
Highlands.
Arrived at I nverness at lunchtime; didn't
leave Aviemore until 10:30 as I finished
letter to Nelsons, canght up on diary .
Stomach pills have been robbing me of some
energy, so catch up on writing when I feel
likE' it.
Also,; driving is tough; drivers are
reckless, and 3 times in past 2 days we've
encountered stopped vehicles in treacherous
spots.
After lunch, went to Culloden to battle
site. Saw film Bf about the Jacobite revolt,
with considerable history and a lot of alibi ing for the Scots' dismal defe a.t at Culloden.
Nex t went into old stone house at info center,
and attendant, tall old figure in kilt, began
talkin g to us. Swore that the kilt real]y is
warm, and told us it has 6 or 7 yards of
materia l. Proceeded to stand up and measure
hand over hand around edge of his kilt -clenched fist with extended thumb serving as
6 inches, a measnre new to me but sensible -and came out with about 2~ 1 around the
bottom edge. Glo rious gent with spectacular
purple nose, told us he'd a lread y h~ 4
double scotches for the day (it was abt #:30);
had been London bobbie for 26 yrs, incldg
WWII. Now lives not far from battle site, say~
he thinks the real site was a bit farther NW
than the his tori ca. site because accounts of

April 4, Inverness cont. -- battle mention
bog, and-the bog is NW, while- tlfe historic
site is driest land in area. A.sked him what
to see in Highlands, and he plotted week's
trip for us, which looks good, especially his
advise to use Ulla.pool as pmace to stay . He
tinkered a bit looking up Campbells in clan
books for me, boaste<l wryly that his clan,
Douglas, was renowned for betraying Wallace to
the English.
Complf'te with gray scottie who·
liked Carol, he was~rightener of a cold day.
Weather at least has been warmer, tho wind
has been off and on. Cold rain as we left
Cullodf'n. This evening was good enough we
walked around town after supper, discovered
the city is better than 1st impression, with
broad and fast R. Ness flowing thru, handsome
suspension footbridge across .
Had drink in hotel bar before supper, and as
I stood waiting for drinks, heard man b ehind
me tell his 2 companions "I've been going thru
a difficult period" - - pause -- ~from 1946
to the present ."
- -Leftover from Edinburgh: in military
museum at castle, saw stuffed model of Bob,
dog who was regimental pet of Lst British
Scots Fusillier Guards 18 53-60.
In Crimean
he was noted for chasing spent cannonballs
d u r ing bat t 1 e s •
--A~so Edinburgh impression: seeing museum
dis-plays of work by Scots engineers such as
Watt and Heriot, the bridges, the general cool
intelligence of the city , you see hSw Britain
became the power it did. Scots producing the
machines of the steam age , Welsh the coal,
Irish the cheap labor, the money of London
got from overseas empire -- powerful combination indeed.

April 5, Inverness -- Changeable morning
again, with sun one mi-nut-e, cloucts tne next .
At breakfast here in the Cummings, waitress
asked whPre we ' re from, adding that she'd been
to US - - to Montana, to visit uncle in Miles
City ! Now we ' re waiting for stores and
library to open, then on to Ullapool. Odd how
set in patterns a person gets . Last night over
drink, we pondered how to make a Highlands
loop and still find warm lodgings.
Looked
bleak because there aren ' t many towns NW of
here, and I kept tracing counterclockwise
pattern the Culloden guide ma.de out for us.
Suddenly Carol suggested making the loop the
other direction , which would give us base in
Ullapool hotels, ano it all fit.
--Further note on the Culloden guide, whose
name was Douglas: his job is to man desk and
keep count of visitors, and as people would
duck in through the small door of the cottage ,
he ' d greet them with booming : "Not so cold !"
Si nce it was damn near arctic outside, this
greeting would flummox the newcomers .
-- Watched BBC interview with Hussein in
Av iemore TV lounge tbe ot her night. Intervwer
Lord Cha l font a~ked what the legenddrily
fearsome drill sergeants at Sandhurst had
called Hussein during his cadet stint there.
Hussein replied with grin : "Officer cadet
King Hussein." He also joked thil.t during
ambush of his motorcade, two of his aides
p iled on top of him, doing him more harm than
assassins managed.
--We're having trouble with Scottish tourist
info, which is strong on l ovely pies and lean
on useful prose. Hard to grasp what an area's
high l ights are . Wales info wag the best , and
Ireland proviaed good pamphlets for areas, but
we're going to resort to library this morn.

Xpril 6, Beauly (prncd bew-li) -- In the
Priory Hotel, and a big roman-nosed American
kid is singing country songs in the bar down
~he hall from us.
Just finished I Walk the
Line, before that Little Ola Winedrinker Me.
As l ong as he ' s gonna sing the stuff I've
bee n willing him to do Wichita Lineman, but
no luck yet.
J?emarkable day and half since last didry
entry. Have been to Ullapool and back, thru
countless squalls of rain, s l eet , snow. But
to begin - Left Inverness for Ullapool after 11 y'day
after chores of buying toiletries, visiting
public libra.ry to look at travel boOlks. Hit
squalls soon, and they've been coming ever
since. Countrys:irl e has been uncc.Lnnily like
Montana, much li ke hills on drive to Helena
for instance, especially with skift of snow.
A~rived at Ullapool early afternoon and
began se arching for new Mercury Motor Inn
listed in accdtns guide. On outskirts, we
found it -- several months from completion.
Next, to Royal Hotel, supp6lsed to be other
place in town wi th central heating; were
shown dingy room with tiny electric he at er.
Headed for the Caledonian, got room with bath
in new wing which pr oved warm enough. Wind
kept slamming into :k.1u£ Loch Broom from the
A.tlant ic •
(!NUVL s-a""Ci\ f\~)
Ulla.pool was like Al aslia or Norway -fishing town on fl at ledge unde rn eath hi~h
heathev (and snow) clad slopes. Very neat
town 1 S<'fllarely laid out, whi te - paintf'id houses
Carol read that the pretty waterfront streets
date from l ate 1700s . Herring fishing port,
and men we re loading trucks with flats of
iced herring, under clouds of gulls. An
open, simple town, the life simple and ha.rd,

April 6, Beauly -- the weather and landscape
stark. Long Loch Brooim with the mountains on
either side a terrific sight.
Took a few pies of herrinp. loading, had tea
in flyspecky little cafe which could have been
in any small tov.n in the world. Back at hotel,
went in bar for a drink, two young men sitting
by coal firepl~e. I dle conversation got them
talking, am they turned out to be barman from
London, Ontario - - knockabout who'd worked on
paper in Hope, BC, did some N. Sea oil rig
work, bartended at Aviemore before this job -ctnd porter (bellboy) from Glasgow, with usual
puzzling Glaswegian accent. Spent a pleasant
hour with them, talked some hocky with the
Canad i an ..
Weather continued so vigorously vile it was
laughable, and we would catch ourselves, in
midst of gale of sleet, talking about how we'd
change our plans if the wed.ther got bad. This
morning, turned on BBC 4 news, heard wec.1.tber
report of more gales, snow in n orth , road
trouble at what had seemed to us very tame
Drumochter Pass s. of Aviemore , and conc luded
we'd better back out to Beauly instead of
risking remote coastal loops we'd planned.
First, went down to water to watch (from
Parmth of Opel) the ferry from Lewis I. Newly
begun, it makes run from Ullapo01l to Sto rf!tQ..w ay
in
hrs, as against old
hr voyage from
way dov.n o.o ast at Maifll~.
Powerful scene of
ferry against the bro~n-purple mountains, with
expanse of white-capped loch in front of it as
far as could be seen; fore~round of the herring
fl iet, with its brown wood and black paint;
ancho red out a ways was the modern Heritage,
impressive fisher in dark green; overiFt it all
the white bulk of the ferry superstructure, and
gales sweeping past .
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April 6 1 Beauly -- Watched loading and unloading - of ferry, went back -to check out of
hotel. As we paid up , most violent squall yet
came. Watched as::tonished as another guest,
apparently British tank officer, loaded his
luggage amid near-hurricane, rain and sleet
sweeping parallel to ground as he made 4 or 5
t.ri ps out with luggage, got utterly so-pping.
We waited about 3 minutes, squall let up as
always, and loaded without trouble.
Note about Ulla.-poo'l harbor: newish saltbox
building houses various fishing co. offices,
and on 2nd floor each has window bay angled
out several fep,t, iaaii.» afford ing view of
docks.
On road back out from Ullapornl, hit slushy
roads, snov. on roadside; once over highest
pt near Gl~scarnoch Reservoir, roads improved,
tho weather relentlessly kept on. From any
objective outlook, Ullapool should have been
regretliabl e jaunt for us, the caging gales and
al 1 -- yet we '''ere so impressed with the
scenes and have xBxi developed a sneaking
admiration for such fiercely unruly weather,
we treasure the trip.
Came back by way of Strathpeffer and Dingwall for variety's sake, took room here in
Priory Hotel which we noticed on our way thru
yesterday. Turns out to be new small hotel,
good service.
After checking in, clrove the misnamed Black
Isle, Jdx:x~kx1x±~ peninsula jutting northwest
from here to Moray Firth. Bad lunch in car
watching small ferry putter from N . Kessock to
Inverness; driving on, at f a r e~d of Isle we
ca.me to village of Cromarty (CR6-merty), and
happened to spot Nat'l Trust cottage of Hugh
Miller, famous Scot geologist. Gray-haired
woman who is custodian likes to talk, and

A.pr i 1 6, Beauly -- we talked with her quite a
while. ( A-s we had witfi Mr . Douglas a--t CulI=oaen;
these Nat' 1 Trust custodians are great sources
of local il>ore.) Orignly from Thurso, in the far
north c cunty of Cai thne s s, said when she was
growipg u~ thPy'd bucketed their water from
spring t mi sway, and they ' d used what she
cal led a rake frame to prevent sway and spillage -- as I undPrstood it, a fldt frame which
fit down onto the 2 buckets being carried and
held them steady as you walked. Pointed out
items on cottage hearth, called a griddle a
"gird! P ''. Asked her if it was the firth outside which saw much WWII action, she said yes,
Cromarty Firth was a big naval base. (Douglas
told ns convoys for Murmansk forrre d up there)
Said she lived in Eagter Ros& then, one day he1
husband heard strange motors and prophesied
they were enemy planes. After a bit she went
out to take in ·wash when she thought it was
raining, found that what was falling was soot,
from smoking tanker bombed in Moray Firth.
She said Lord Haw Haw had that incide~t and
many others right in broadcasts they )/eard. He1
husband worked on famed Culrossie farm, whPre
~rize cattle were fed eggs and cod liver oil,
and Haw Haw once mentioned even those details,
in propagandia:#J:ig that cattle were being
fe~sted while common folk1"J in Britain starved.
Sain she ~·•• bad 8500 visitors to the cotta~
l a st yr, amazing nuf11ber for such out of way
place. Cromarty is handsome, with buildings of
native red limestone. Big headland across the
mouth of the firth, and from Cromarty we coulxl
see construction works where North Sea oil rig
is abuilding, complete with moored passenger
line r aplJ arent ly as quarters for workers. One
of the fine coastal spots anywhere, and we
probably pray in vain for its beauty to last.

Apri 1 6 , BP auly cont. -- The Miller cottage
has somP of finest fossils I've ever sePn,
found. by MillPr near Cromarty: leaves so
perfectly imprinted as i f pressed between
stone pages of book, ammonites emerging from
rock f o.c e like carved jewelry.
--Li stening to BBC j 4 Scottish news tonight
out of .Aberdeen , heard anchorman recite usual
mix of wind , rain, sleet, snow we've been
having, added that tomorrow there might be
thundPr as well. After this horrific forecast,
be lo oked ahead to Sun and Mon, and calmly
sa i d " similar ".
April 8, Portree -- Snow coming«. down in fat
flake>s, and we'll waitm i t 0•1 t herP at Mrs.
Kemp ' s b &b house on waterfront. Immense
headlands at mouth of bay disap)eared into
storm half an hr ago, but fishing boats 150
yds out are still visible.
Aboui a month ago I ca l led G' ma from Ireland
to check in, and shP i told me Al ms was leavin~
Bud . Last night I made anothe~ call, and she
told me Joyc e is leaving Wally . Carol and I
a.re dumfoun<led.
On prinaiple that I couldn ' t do anything
about the weird events in Montana thisx winter
even if I ~ere there, I'm dovng what I can to
put them out of mind .
On th~t - b~sis, back to
our trip -Splendid afternoon y'day here on Skye,
maybe onr most scenic yet. This rough April
has l eft the mtns with covering of snow, and
i t makes th es~ 2-and 3000 foot places l ook as
grand as vastly higher ran~es •. Also clouds
~ere blowing arm1nd the peaks in huge array,
ct.nd panorama would change vPry minute or so .
\l'e were almost giddy with scenery, taking more
pies the1.n we have in a week or 2 .
Belct.ted start f j y ' day morn from Beauly ,

Apri l 8, Portree -- when the young hotel staff
overslept . Took back road to Loch Ness at
Drumadochit; Ness is immensP, pretty lake,
very hi~h ridges on both sides . Had to decide
between Skye and Ft . Wil 1 i am , and we chose on
basis that s i n c e the weather wasn"t utterly
atrocious wp ' d repard it as J?OCYd, and headed
we st at Inve rmo ri st on for Skye •. Great scenery
on the route, round Pd pecLk~ ri sinp- "'i th fresh
sno"' cover.
Had lnnch at Kyle of Loe hal sh, thP n took the
5- min ferry ride across . Came on up to Portree
b i g~est to~n on island . ~. 1st impression of
Skye not ~reat, as highest peaks are not
along the route. Faund Portree a tidy town,
main section on ledge above water, then an
L- shaped vair of streets down here at harbor
level. We came do\\n here thinking b&b might be
quieter than hotel, since school spring vacat~
is bringing aut people , and asking around fnd
Mrs . Kemp ' s house. Magnificent view out our
windo"\I to harbor, with spPctrum of fishing
boats at anchor cind beyond the pair of high
headlands which form narro~ mouth of this
harbor . Walked around to~n, then since wecLther
was pretty ,1?00d decided to do some of l oop to
north end of I sle. A.rrivin g at Uig, saw the
ferry arriving from Outer Hebrides islands of
Harris and Lewis. Watched as it unloaded cars
by brin~ing up elevator loads of 4 mini - cars
a.ta time . DecidPd to i;ro on and make looip
back to Port r e e vi a eno o t' island and Staf fin ,
and the really spectacul ar scenery began . To
the '\est across the water we could see sno\\y
pea.ks of Hebrides lost in storm; more peak~
a long the Scottish mainland to north , gleaming
in bright ~un between littl e squalls; and the
10 ng line of hi~h ground here on Skyf> , some of
it rearing into shar p peaks , some into big
1

April 8, Portree -- rounded knolls. Spotted
ail across coun rys~de against backdrops - of
rnts or blue ocean are whitewashed farmhousPs ..
Usual style is two storey, with chimney at
both ends, and 3 dormP rs. Very neat places,
with ornamental spikes up from ridgepole as in
Wales .
Driving on to Portree, came to sev~!~_l miles
of r oadwork , luckily shut down for ~.
Across much of this boggy moor the crew is
apparently digging trench for roli.d bed, scooping out pe~t and dumping in bedrock; bottom
for roa<lbed looked 10 feet deep or so, an
enormous job.
Most vivid scenery was at The Storr, a peak.
where the clouds were swirling, and where a
stone pinnae le cal led The Old Man of Storr
sticks up like d finger.
Just now, snow has let u-p, and he adl a ·1d s
reappeared as if veils were being lifted.
Carol has rushed up for camera .
Last night , had good dinner at Portree Hote
recmd by Mrs. Ke.mp, then drink at Uoyal Hotel,
the modern place in town. 2· gir 1 s in bar there
asked bartender a.bout dis co scheduled in town ,
he told them to go dow n to the square.at and
follo~ the noisP. Came back here to read in
heatecl lounge (our bedroom has no heat of any
kind , a first), in came ~•m•~ honeymooners
from Nottin~ham who are the other occupants ,
talked ~ith-them thru their layers of British
reserve .
We ' ve li~ed SkyP immensely, and last ni ght
decided to stay another day and night.
Stray items: Woman caretaker at Hugh
Williams cottage in Cromarty had almost Irish
ac cent, but had never been in Ir eland in h er
~ife~ simply Gaelic influence of her upbringing in Thurso. Also•, she said prnctn is
"gctllic" instead of "gaelic " , tho I think

~ A~ril
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8 , Por_tree -- the Gaelic Irish rlon ' t
agree . While we talked with her, she mention E
t hat the pre sdt of Nat' l ~1xxxt Trust for
Scotland recently had dropped in on her at
her cottage "over by " - - nearby, across the
street.
- - Since about A.viernore , have seen trucks
which are butcher shoips on wheels, making
s·t ops at small tm.,,ns .
--Difference in pe rs-p ecti ve, remembered fron
Devon coast early in our tn i p. We were starting up coast path, with fine v i ew down to
beach marred only by f l ock of trailer&, park•
random l y and painted rather ~asty pastels.
~few yard5 up we met elderly English couple 1
chatted about view, and he urged us to look
over edge at fine view there - - the same
c l uster of trailers, which we rea l ized to hi n
was a nice S'l)ectrum of p l easant pastels and
slight l y exotic symbolf of new affluent
l ei su r e ..
--kt Ul lapool, as we left amid gale, the
palm tree outside the Caledonian Hotel whippec
almost as if in hurricane. Somewhere along
the ro oo, we encountered roadside cafe with
round sign saying :.t.11& "Teas " along roc:tdside,
which wai k~pinning on its axis so rapidly we
could sc()T e l y read it ..

AprillOJ on ro~d from Portre ~ to Kylc~k~n -k rc:Liny socked in a ay on 1 ea.s'6 interestinR
stretch of Skye ro.id, so I'm attemfh.rling the
diary in front seat of speeding Opel.
Spent 3 fine d~ys on Skye, wh~ch has great
variety of scenerv, from coves to mountains .
Stayed at Mrs . Kemp ' s b&b, on dead - end
Beaumont Cr~scent on waterfront; plPasant,
cheap , and the qu Let04:;t pl1:1.ce we've been for
a long while . Also "elcornecl the hot water
bottles she put in beds each night, and the
evening tea she serves between 9 an d 9 : 30 .
To redld.p: Sunday we "ent to ''est side of
iS"'land, to Dunve~an. Turned out to be very
dull little town. le'd wondered ~hether we
~ere right in cominR to Portree, largest tcw· n
on Skye, a.nd we definitely werf•. Nowhpre
else offers much accomodc:l.tion this ti:nfof
y ear, a"rl Portree ha.s magnificent site with
views of Cuillin Hills one way and peak of
The Storr the other, with the harbor out the
3rr way. Did see good scenery south of
Dunvegan, the ~re~t sea c liff s of Port na
Long l ooming up , and found • scenic back •
road betwP en Portree and Brae ad ale . It shoul•
be driven by starting at Portree, for views
along deep , spd.rsely poptrllc:Lted valley toward
Pert na Long cliffs 100 ·11ing at end, t hen
loop south to Sligachan R for great vie~s of
Cuillin Hills. With snow of l .L st few days,
they looked almost like Tetons, even tho
they 're so much smaller .
After return to Portree from Du 1vegan,
Carol han aftPrnoon nap and I walked down to
northern he~dl~nd at mouth of Portree bay .
Mts in view in 3 directions , plus harbor
"'ith fishing boats, plus to"n of Portree
with its highpeakkd houS'-C s .

A~ril 10 cont. -- Yesterday (Mon) we again
drove to north end of island for views we
1 ikf'd so wel 1 our 1st day. A.gain could see
snowy peaks of He bri.d es. Went do" n coast on
we st side - - stop11 ing at Uig to check ferry
schedules to HebridPs, finding a visit would
take an ove r n i ght stay -- and on to Glend~le,
beyonc Dunv€gan, to see black house cottage
museum and restorPd mill. 'rhen did remeainder
of Sligachan loop <il'escri. beo on r: rPvio1is p a.ge.

April 12, Ed inburgh -- In the Esso motor
hotel for 2 days, - to catch up on m~il ~nd
diary. On Tuesday the 10th, we ended up
driving much lon~er than expected , because
our expected site , Ft. William, turned out to
be so grubby ; then that night we took a b&b
room in Stirling where traffic roared past
a ll night. Not much sleep for either of us.
Came on to Ed i nburgh y ' day morn, I took it
easy in afternoon to fight headache, and feel
okay this morn.
Much diary to catch uµ on, back to Skye:·
- - Black Rax house cottage we saw at Glendale
on Monday had rafters bound with rope; not a
nail in the place. Cook i ng ~ot hung over
open hearth fire by chains from r afters .
Further on , in the village of Glendale, found
the old mill restored by the same man , Peter
McAski ll (?). As ,1-ith the cottage museum, it
wasn't open for season, but again we were told
to go in and look around . Man shoveling peat
th ere stop p ed and guided us around , showed us
the perfnTated drying plates which make floor
of loft where oats are d ried for grinding.
Im plements in mill include a one-piece shovel
carved from wood, very light and we ll crafted;
also an old hand plow, used by man without
horses; looks like terrible work.

April 12, Edinburgh cont. -- Man showing usaround callen tne oa-ts 1tcorn" . The mill is
impressive, with stone walls 2 1 thick; stood
unused for 60 yrs before restordtion, without
real harm .
--On the Glendale trip, a l so saw boat
harvesting seaweed on Loch Dunvegan. Two men
with long poles were in rowboat, apparently
had gathered large floating bed of seaweed
the large boat had come to fork x into hold
with hydraulic shovel . Mrs. Kemp in Portree
said she thought seaweed would be used for
dulce.
--Tues. night had drink in Portree Hote l,
man came in, with loud grin proc l aimed a
toast in Gaelic with his dr ink. Barmaid said
'~ou ' d think y ou were in China •.. " Interesting set of hote ls in Portree . The Portree was
o l d well - kept place, where we ate all three
nights. Good big meals for 85 pence . Dining
room had tremendously high ceiling, and the
acoustics sent eve r y slight noise - - such as
waitress hollering orders down the dumbwaiter
- -ric hoheting around. The Royal, newest pl ace
in town , had 3 bars; we haa drink in lounge,
it was so filled with tough looking character
we wondered what the :iiuc&:i public bar could
be like. Cuillin Hills hotel was the posh
place , very English and sedate, with views
out across bay to Cuillin (Coolin) Hills .
AJ.so the Pier Hotel down on waterfront, which
seemed such a hangout of local fishermen we
never went in.
--Remarkable how unspoiled Skye stil l is.
Town didn't even have laundromat, tho one is
abuilding, nor any modern mote l s . Royal Hote l
is the only modern mar in old style , and it
doesn't intrude much . No restaur a nt open ther
only the hotels and fish n chips truck in
t own square . No separate bars in town

April 12, Edinburgh cont . -- either, only
those in hotels. Out in the country, the white •
washed houses make hannsome landscape. Houses
~re set back from roads at least couple
hundred y arss, at top of fields; t ome small
towns laid out same way, houses strung along
hillside for considerable distance; the Irish
could never stand such a lack of close
neighboring.
- -Pe ople on Skye had bright ruddy faces.
--Newspapers arrived early· afternoon in
Portree; must come by train to Kyle of Loch al sh , over by ferry, thP n by bus . On Sunday,
pape rs arrive between 2 and 3 with •he bus;
a car parkP.d in the square becomes the newsa.gen t ' s stall.
--Dr i ving out of Portree one day, turned at
intersection for Bracadale road, found car
stalled in middle . It was a boy learning to
drive, his f~ther in passenger ' s seat . Killed
the car thoroughly, and traffic piled up
around h i m; felt sorry for what must have been
terrific embarrassment .
--Not all Skye houses whitewashed; a few are
speckled, with seams of stone houses white washed but centers of stones showing thru .
Also on n . end of isle saw a bright blue house
speculated th0re's a man who spites his
nei ghbo rs .
- - Saw biggest peat fields y et on Skye,
dozens of acres cut ann drying .
-- Still had trouble with local pronunctns,
le ~rn ed in general that on Skye 1st syllable
should be accented: POR-tree, for ex.
-- Palindro me from t he Highlands: to~n of
Glenelg.
- - Leaving Skye, stopned at Kyleakin to find
Tom Hopkinson' s student who started the We st
Highlands Free Press a y ear ago
- , but h e had

April 12, Edinburgh cont . - - gone to mainlend
for day , tying hasp of office door xki with a
piece of twine , no lock of any sort ,
--Mail f rom eve r yone waiting for us whe n we
got here , inc l ud i ng 5 lette r s from w5a G' ma .
A:pri l 1 3, Edinburgh -- Spent y ' day holed up
Esso Motor Hote l writing letters; at noon we ' l:
Both fee l
move back to Mrs . Butter ' s b & b .
better to have been wa r m and showered , and to
have baggaRe somewhat repacked .
Randoms : on our way from Ft . William to
Stir l ing, took funny little ferry across at
Ballaculish . Had cabin and engine at one end,
like WWII landing craft , and once we ' d driven
on - - a l oad was about 9 cars -- the entire
deck rotate d like a turntable , and left us
facing the opposite end to drive off .
--Highlands maps we bought at Aviemore have
great term for small back roads : " indifferent
track" .
--Another bit of language I like : Carnie ' s ,
our car hire firm here, is also a bod y and
fender shop , which here is cal l ed a panel
beaters .
--Ft. Wm to Stirling drive, Grampian Mts
impressive, l ong classic slopes like huge
mounds dumped there . Surprisi 1gly, s ome of tha·
area was the emptiest country we saw on our
entire trip .
--Clan history : if there had been more
profit in Scots hist o ry, maybe we ' d see clans
as a lot like the mafia -- intense blood
loyal ti es , high living by chieftains at top ,
lower folks serving as fight i ng fodder .
--On BBC 4 y ' day morning , h ea r d news item
abont problems with chnrch orga n s due to dry
winter . Vergers leave heat on i n churches , but
not enough humidity to kee~ organs from drying
1

April 13, ~inburgh cont. -- out; they stick
on some no-tes, or even play some notes by
themselves . Organ fixers can ' t keep up with
pre-Easter demands, and interviewee on BBC
said vergers should slosh water on floor
around organs to provide some humidity. k
funny measure of a dry winter, but apparently
an accurate one.
-- Also heard on BBC 4 a Glaswegian recount
the loct.Ll saying of dPprecation : ''You ' ll die
facing the monument." tdJrallJ£ Dates from old
days whPn criminals were hanged publi cly
facing Nelson 's monume nt in Glasgow.
April 16, Edinburgh -- Fly to London tomorrow
afternoon. Today is local E'burgh day off
simply called Spring Hoi iii ay , so we have
spent time on chores: wrapped packages to
mail home, Carol ironed . Luckily museums are
open, and we went to Nat ' l Library to see
its David Livingstone exhibition, then around
the corner to lunch in tea room of Royal
5cottish Museum . OnP of our fellow boardPrs ,
prof ' l man of some sort, sa.ys E ' burgh now
has 16 holidays a year .
Yesterday (Sunday): warmest day we've had
in months, and we wPnt to Royal Botanical
Gardens . Lovely gardens , not sculpted into
geomPtry as with some English gardens . Many
varieties nf rhododendrons in blo0m , inc.
several from China we'd never sePn . Fine
grePnhouses , surprisingly not so fe4id as
Seattle's. And gooo lunch at tea room ne~r
Modern Art Museum , a pick-i t - ,yourse lf sa.ld.d
the waitress puts togP.thPr from 4 ~heeled
ca.rt .
Warm sun so welcome we s b ed coats and sat
watching people . Favorites were a grarrl pa in
fla~ cap and his pretty granddaughter , maybe
O, in her crinkly plastic red coat.
Seemed

April 16, Edinburgh cont -- to enjoy each
other greatly, hand - in-nand al~ the way .
Grandpa ~as a fine provider of adventure, at
one point chatting with the uniformed guard
in a ~lant house about a mutual friend, at
another finding a little lost boy and setting
him straight .
.& long way across the genera tions , from tha t flat cap and old burr, to
the girl in plastic Yhose tongue wi ll be
tuned by tv and modern schools, but i t was
fun to SPP them beautifully joined for a
spring day . Final note : grandpa ~ore workin~
man ' s suit, but ~ith biR tie hanging out over
top of his sweatPr .
Mte moon, WP went to Royal Scotti sh Acdmy
arts exhibition . Architecture displays very
dispiriting, faceless modern boxes everywhere. One of most gr ievous is modern Museum
of Sc ottish Antiquities, which will be built
on corner of Chambers St . amid h.:t.ndsome old
blocks of Greyfriars area. Having walked from
bot.:t.nic gardens to downto,•n , we did the
paint i ngs galleries by walking from one settee
to the next , no dawdling between . Last night
ate a fe~ blocks from here in n'hood place
with good food and terrible waitress, one of
many very dumb gir ls wP ' ve encountered here
in Scotland, in contrast to anywhere else on
this trip. Has us a bit puzzled. A.fter meal,
walked down to gllli<bmt111il1ul Caledonian for
drink . Walked past lesser hote l ne a r there
where bouncPr was bouncing a young d ude from
room teemina with Sunday drinkers.
On Sat. the 14th, WP walked thru the Meadows
and out to U. of Edinbur,gh . Pound its the
sciencP campus , and is totally rnotlPy in rlim
architecture . Later wPnt down Royal Mile to
city- rum Museum of Childhood, intriguing
displays with sharp captions by cur a tor

April 16, Edinbnr,gh cont. -- Pa.trick Murra_y ,
~ho also wrote a nd illustrdted fine littl e
guide book . SomP examp les from m11seum: a
Juvenil e Paint Box , French mare , c . 1880,
labelled ''cou l eurs sans danger". Caption
t i:anslates : "10•hich means you c an eat them . "
Some funny banks, inc a soc cf' r bank which had
figure whose leg you pu l lf'd back and let go
to kick coin through goaJ slot , and a Tammany
b~nk (by T & E Stevens Co, Crorn~ell , Conn.)
which ''as a -plutocratic fi.gure that would put
a coin i n its pockPt . CuraLor ' s comments
rightly pooh- pooed as awful stuff the samplers
u.nd other fretwork hids used to do. Praised
US toy skill , esp ec ially with cast iron; had
displays also of US toy which was set of
interlocking wooden acrobats, made by
Cra.noalls firm . Among our favorites were
f'xquis ite tiny German to~ns. Also we~e ±ak
taken with info about pePvers . Peevers is
Scots word for hops•otch, prob ' ly from the
Fr ench word pierre , for sto ne . ~h e w0rd
pf'evers mPans thP stonP used ~s well as the
game i tsf'lf, and Museum has r>air of 'llOnderful
pervers made by stonemasons for favorite kids .
Look like small hockyy puck , apntly marble,
about 3 " acros s, date from 1880-1 900 ; fine
patterns of birds and leaves chise l led around
kids names , Annie on one and Sarah on the
other . ~1rely must havP bPFn a kid ' s prize
possession .
Rannoms : Walkin g to U. of b'burgh along
Causf>way , spotted a publ ic laundry . Lookeo in:
attdnt explained the E ' burgh Corp. runs 10 of
them . That one is about the oldest, and a
favorite : long rows of wa.sh tubs, with ~ sort
of oven door you put c l othes in and turn on
the steam . Clothes then hung on pipe ra~ks
which slide out of wa l l from drying room.

April 1 6 , Edinburgh cont -- A~l this avbl for
three hob - - 15 pence. ~
--Walking thru Meadows on fine warm Sat.
morn , passed a set of 16 ten~is courts, not a
soul on them. Later saw more vacant courts at
U . and elsewhC're .
4(~~l~
--Another note for Je an : &al >VG~
~enlR! ~y ~ermanent exhibits include letter from
Dylan Thomas to Hector Maclver in lg49, complaining about 1 i vinf! in Oxford shi rP: "Our
pub is cold, and wild with dominoes."
--New book about Evelyn Waugh's '001 career,
by fellow officer John St . John. Last name , in
high British style, is prncd "sin-juu . "
Wau~h ' s diaries runnin g in Observer mag, and
y'day's included intro note about friction
betwePn Waugh's snooty officer group and crew
of ship t r ansryorting them; one of Waugh's
group kPpt calling the captain on the bridge
"the old bugger on the roof."
--Have heard on BBC 4 again in wake of rai~s
of supposed IHA helpers the straightfaced
euphemism for holding people without bail or
cha rges: "hel-piqg J>O{ice with their inquiries!'
--Among RQ7rl:t'=l!~ix'k Library exhibits
seen today were John Hannin g Speke's corrected
proofs of Jo urna l of the Discovery of the
~ource of the Nile. BBC series Search for the
Nile has been replaying recently.
--Have had meals or dessert several times
at The Quernstone, few blocks from Mrs.
Butters. IncTedibly inefficient, but endlessly
entertaining, and with good homemade ice
cream. It ' s combination candy sho~-ice cream
fountain-cafe, and do es all three haphazardly .
Usually has six or 7 people wo rking, but all
traffic has to pass from behind counter thru
about a 2 foot passage . Supplies endlessly

April 16, Edinburgh cont -- move to and 1rom
front of shop and downstairs storage at back.
Ice cream is brought up in ga llon buckets,
spoon- and-knifed into small metal containers
in display freezer, rema.inner takP.n back do\\n,
to come uu again in fe" minutPs. DishP.s are
washed side by sine with too-small cooking
area . Bnxes stacl{ed evP rywhere; towers of
ice cream cone boxPs at head of back stairs .
Waitresses reach across each nthf'r behind
counter; in five foot radius, one will be
selling candy and collecting money, one will
be making milk shake, anothPr will be reaching
across her to sµoon ic e cream into dish.
Front of store ha.s several dozen kine's of hard
candy in oldstyle candy j~rs.
k fine loony
place, one of Edinburgh ' s musts.
--Fr:irlay night saw movie The Triple Echo,
"ith Glenda Jackson, and Sat. saw double bill
of plays by Glasgo~ writer C. P. Taylor.
"Allergy" very fun ny , about 3 inept revo l tries
holed up amid beercans in shack up near
Ullapool. The new µlay "Next Year in Tel A:viv"
hi:l.d good ironic moments about chd.racter&
nearly paralyzed by self-analysis, but seemed
incomplete . Good actin~ thruout at Traverse.
--On Friday, we filled out forms at American
Express in effort to recoup on missing travs
chPcks. Were told we can be repaid, but with
proviso that if the checks are ever cashed we
must repay American Express.
Best of a bad
deal, I suppose .
--Futilely shopped for short rainco~t for me
on ~~•m Sat.
Do ~ntown a6solutely jammed,
worsP than Oxfnrd st at Christmas.

April 18, Wi ndsor - - 4:45, and Carol just left
-to drive ber fo l ks around area a oit .- ftley
ar r ived about half hou r late, held up i n US
by some BOAC labor dispute. Did n' t l ike the
seating or se rvice on BOAC, and of cou r se
showed up suffering from jet lag and lack of
sleep , but in pretty good shape . Frank a l ready
is noticing the endless British quirks, such
as doors which open wrong way , locks which
can be o-pened with piece of card board; he
should have a. field day over here . He began
to get a bit peeved a t usual de l ay in renting
Hertz car , but I got him to go off and visit
with Caro l and did the waiting. All in all,
whatever :>r!f they thought, we consicl ered it a
miraculously smooth airport jaunt.
Started this morn by catching a bus which
showed up 7 minutes ear l y, sauntering up as
it pul led into Windsor , reading number i n
disbe lief, and hurr i ed l y hopped on . Well down
the l i ne , driver noticed one of his regular s
was n' t at stop; he waited throu gh two green
lights as she left her house a bl ock a way a.nd
ran to bus .
This afternoon, four of us went up to
Wi ndsor Castle to walk a.round; chape l is about
all that ' s open, as queen is in r esidence .
A.s Caro l and I ate last n i ght at Berni ' s ,
'black limousines swept past, and r ead t his
morn there ' d been dinner for the Soviet
ambassador . Windsor is jammed with tourists;
tour groups going through castl e in Spanish,
French and German th at we could recognize .
Also, movie or tv scene was being fi l med on
side street when Carol and I went out in
search of bottle of mi l k .
Easy trip down from Edinburgh y ' day ; only
~roblem was being char ged a pound extra by
BEA for our 3rd bag.

A~ril

18, Windsor cont. -- Randoms to catch
up on:
--Edinburgh poste r~stante clerk quickly
got to recognize me on sight, a good small
tov.-n feeling .
- -Strange run of ~eople at Mrs . Butters '
B&B place: nurse ' s aid "ho worked nights and
her gawky son; funer eal Englishman who we
thought maybe is dis barred lawyer turned bi 11
collector; last stay the re, little old l ady
from Rochester, NY, who was going to drive
arounn England by herse lf. We were the only
couple in our full 8 days there.
--Al ways asked one of 2 quest ions in
Scot! and: "Are you on holiday?" or "Are you
American or Canadian?"
--Tuesday morn, as I went down to mail
packages home, a lso shopped fruitlessly some
more for short raincoat . Goiing home, stopped
at Goldberg ' s a few blocksaway, at once
spotted just what I wanted on the rack.
- -Saw movie Junior Bonner on Monday night;
pretty good rodeo show, though Sam Peckinpah ' :::
camera style ,gets awful self-conscious.
--Some place in Edinburgh, we heard again
what has been the anthem of our triµ: the
Strawb ' s Yau Wont Get Me Out of the Union •. ~ .
- -Museum of Childhood's~» artwork about
children includes couple of very· menacing
portraits of kids by Sir Joshua Reynolds .
--Over ice cream in shared booth at the
Quern.stone, talked with siAtyish woman who
was convinced d<-'cimilisation was causing all
the British l abor trouble .
- - In camping store window, saw our small
Optimus stove for 19. 50 , more than twice wh~t
we paid.
--At Essg motor hotel in E'burgh, we were
forever being offered room service meals by
bell boy. Either mistakemly knocked on our

April 18 , Windsor cont . -- door with meals,
R-Ot us while reaning papers in lobby , or
phoned , total of 4 times in 3 days .
--Restaur ant feature , 1st noticed at Olde
Hob in Dublin ann noticed again in E ' burgh,
is the waitress table , where waitresses
gd.ther and gab between serving.
-- Si gn of used car dealer in E ' burgh:
Pre - owned car spec ia 1 i st s.
With arrival or Frank and Lucie , our trip
ends and anothPr begins , really . Rearl back
just through diary since 1 ect.ving London six
v.eeks ago last night , and what a trip it ' s
been . Carol ana I have enjoyed each other
immensely; spending all our time together
didn ' t pall , thank god .
She is nobl e , and
I round on r 8th anniversary loving a nd
admiring her more than ever.
April 22 -- Bristol .
The days do go . From
the 1 st night at Wi ndsor , went next to Bath,
then the past two nights here ~t Esso Motor
Hotel outside Bristol . Tomorrow , north toward
Edinburgh.
Faring pretty well traveling together , tho
meal timPs a r e proving a nuisance . Frdnk is
fairly often ~t odds with hnglish meals ,
either because of the food or the quantity.
Other morn at Villa Magdala in Bath , which
provides thf' best breakfas,ts we ' ve had at any
b&b place, he took a l ook~nglish bacon and
declared it wasn't for him, briefly tried
the sausa~e and g<Lve np on it . This morn he
sampled the bacon here , v.ithout much success .
Easter weekend has agg r avated the food
quandary, because what few middling cafes ther
are have shut down.
We careen from meal to
meal , ~r ank l eery of the food, me uncomfortable with spending so much time sitting

April 22, Bristol cont. -- around tables.
Luckily th~re are plenty of things going right.
Carol and I have been driving in fine style ,
for one . Knd the fo1ks have enjoyed the Methodist sites .
Lucie was thrilled when we went
to Frame and found her mother ' s and aunt's
baptisms recorded in Methodist church there .
She had downplayed doing much about looking up
family stuff there , but Carol got us all there ,
then I pressed the minister and his family
until we were allowed to look at the church
record books. Minister was thoroughly friend l y
but on crutches after accident, and 1st said
he couldn ' t come to church . When he gave us
keys to look around inside, I rummc1.ged and
found records back to 1878, but not the earlier
ones needed. When his wife came to see how we
were doing, I asked her about the records, and
eventually we got the minister there with key
to the safe .
Lucie was delighted when we
fli~ped pages to 1 868 and she saw the family
entry .
Y'day in Bf~::!Hl, we went to John Weslev-' s
1st ch11rch in ~, and we re sho'\\n around hand somely by ass't ~ardPn .
Frank and Lucie liked
the tour, and Frank is telling these English
Methodists they live in the to~n named after
Bishop A-sbury as ~roudly as if he'd spent his
whole life in Asbury Park, instead of the past
6 weeks.
Things people are impressed with: most
striking thinR to Lucie in 1st glimµses of
England was how clean and shiny the windows of
houses are . Frank has seemed most impressed by
the plumbing and engineering of the lioman baths
a.t B<tth.
Driving to Bath , came through lovely countryside , esp. around Longparish. llampshire is
~ red brick house country.

April 22, Bristol cont. -- In Salisbury, we
went to cathedr&l ancr-fo-unfr~BC~V set up for
Good Friday telecast. Impressive job of
lighting and handling acoustics.
Cathedral
is splendid; indeed, over-spl endid, because
its famous spire is higher tk&R than its
structure and founa~tions should be supporting
Thankfully the four of us get along with
each other much better than usual in such
quartets, but I came np aga in st bit of
etiquette last night which baffled me. Carol
let us out a t front door, and since parking
lot was full because of big -party here, sain
she 'd meet us insi de in the rooms when she
managed to oa.rk . We got out of car, I came
into lob by , look back to see Frank and Lucie
standing on front step waiting for Carol . Chi L
an d damp night, I thought what the hell and
began browsing -pap erback stand. Minute or two ,
they came in, I brightly say Shall we wait foT
her in the room? Lobby was full of overflow
from bar, precisely the kind of crowd they
haven ' t seemed to like, but we all keep on
standing in lobby. Frank finally say s Gee, she
must have gone a long ways to park the car.
I say Yes, she sai.CI she'd catch up with us in
the rooms . Silence, we go on standing there.
Eve ntually Carol saunters in, surprised to
see us standing around there. Very mysterious,
these East Coasters.

April 26, York -- Just back from after supper
stroll around ci~. FOun~ the cathedral, Which
is superbly lit and looks great from distanc~,
is heavily sc affolded and buttressed. Old city
wa ll has walkway on top; good vie ws at River
Ouse . We're stayi ng in Royal Station h~tel,
huge Vi ctor i an pile by train station; newly
repaint~d and refurnished inside, really very
good .
Left Edinburgh this morn, after past 3
nights at Esso motor hotel. Did Vdrious
tourist things with folks, the cast l e, royal
mile, botanic gardens.
I took Tuesday to try
trace records of my grandfather. Took some
stabbing around in Register Uffice, records
center for Scotland, but eventual l y got ~
1871 census page for bis fami l y; from the
census materi<l.l and an old map, could tell the
family lived on teeming Glasgow st ., with 13
families, total of 80 persons, in the same
tenement. Didn't know when or where he was
born , so bad to triangulate by finding a
Peter Doig and a David Doig with same pa r ents
in the birth registers. Finally did , plus a
Mary Ma l colm Doig whom I dimly remember Dad
mentionin,g as an aunt who became a missionary .
Register House records c·enter is like inside of silo, with floors of records around
the circular walls, in concentric rings. Good
service, and painstaking record kee~ing ; the
office has records of birth , marriage and
death for al l of Scotland since 1855 indexed,
and unindPxed before thut .
-- Randoms : scenic country today , coming
across~ from Westmoreland through the Dales.
Endless stone fences, rolling green hil ls, at
one point a canal with bl11e canal boat.
--This morni ng we detoured south of Glasgow
to see New Lanark, one of Robert Owens'

April 26, York cont. -- communes.

Sits down

in deep woodPn valley at falls or- the Clyde.
Buildings still intact, though some are unroofen and decaying; 5- storey facto~y, the
4 - storey row houses for Owens' enthusiasts,
all built of gray stone block. What seems to
be a canal still has water in it, and a flume
carries a s-trE>am under it at one point,
probably for water nower when built. A great
oln semi -ruin, a Stonehenge of the Industrial
~evolution as it ' s been described. Only
business there now is smal l metal extraction
company , and its .junk is strewn throughout
town, including broken fuselage of jet fighter
--Another classic place name just outside
York : Nether Poppleton.
--Lucie the other day was recGlling sayings
from her childhood. Her mother, to encourage
them when it kept raining, would say : "Maybe
this is the clearing- up shower . 11 And from
Frank's family came the hopeful weather fore cast : "If you can see a -patch of blue big
enough for a pair of Dutchman's trousers, it'
11 be a clear day."
- - Other language: BBC reporter of Inverness
£olk festival said a lot of people came to
E "en.joy the!I. ongoings."
--Somebody once asked Lucie's brothers
Ralph and John: "Are you twins or brothers?"

April 28 , Chipping Campden -- Saved a boy's
1-ife-yest.e-rday on <lrivin[! her.:e-;-h-u.ve woruler-ed
sinc e how the bodv is able to race ahead of
thought in split- second situations. We were
on edg8 of Cotswolds, in line of cars, and
came to small hill with narrow bridge at top
and a slight turn. Met a small truck from
other direction, and just over brnw of hill
saw kids a long roadside. A blond boy, maybe
4 yrs old, ran across the road from right to
left. I swerv-ed the Cortina to the right,
which gave him time for another step or two,
then hit brakes hard coming out of swerve,
and ~teerin~ back right tR into poss ible skid .
When I aw saw we woula clear him, I speeded u1
again, to prevent getting hit from behind by
following car. It all worked, and I said in
surprise as we went past "Saved his life."
Trying to ~ut it all together, it's astonishing hov. many things worked right to save
thdt boy being hit. Only the combination of
swerving and braking would have worked; braking a l one would have skidded us into him ,
swerving alone could have sent us off thP
road out of control . Thi:> swerve broke our
speed a bit , the hard screech of brakes and
skid-steering slowed us enough while keeping
us on our own s i de, unh i t from behind . The
driver behind me myst have been iattx:t alert
to stay clear of us; the boy l ucki l y ran as
hard as he could after the slightest moment oj
freezing; and oncoming tr~ffic was far enough
away to allow snace for it a ll to haµpen . It
is one of those instants which stay in the
rnemo r y in freeze - frame.
Drove here y ' <lay from York , via ~pworth
to see the Wesley family home.
Were shown
around the Wessey manse by warden with fine
Northern accent, full of oo ' s {as in "Coom
in here''.) I liked pair of old mugs he

April 28, Chio~ing Ca~~den cont - - showed us
which have porcelain spiders, rizards ana
frogs insirle . I asked him if that was the Yorkshire sense of humor, he grinned and tilted an
eyebrow .
We' re in Seymour Honse Hotel , old stone
place full of odrl angles and quirks which has
Frank's frequent attention. This morn we walked
around to"' n, this afternoon drove to Nat ' 1
Trust Hidcote Manor Gardens and then to Stra.tford . Stratfora wa s crammed, Rave up on going
through Ann Hathaway's cottage. Stopped down
the road a couple of miles at Welford on Avon
for tea ana sconPs, found a fine ola tea room
absolutely empty . Carol ann I are hanpily -and a. hit ,g-ni ltily -- dig,ging into scones and
clotted cream and jam as we did in Devon last
fall.
While Lucie took a bath this late afternoon ,
Frank, Carol and I went up the strPet to
Campden Pottery Sho'{}, where I bought Carol a
small owl last Dec. Odd shrieks coming out of
back room, woman r~assured us it was just a
parrot . I asked if it sai0 anything intelligivl
She said yr-s , wh at most stJ.rtles pPople is that
it emphatically says : "To bell with Wilson!"
Chinping Campden is classic oldt town, no
modPrn buildings or a.ny sort intrnding on
ancient High StrePt. SinglP long street of tan
stone builc1ings with slate roofs , old (1627)
market still stanaing slap in middle of town.
Woolstapl ers Museum has a mad atticky collect
tion of items, from big collection 0f mantraps
to old dental tools; grec.1.t place for two hours
of browsing.
My favorite is scene insi dP gl a.sS"
cover, of two frogs h aving a duel with swords
as two seconds ] ook on • .r·rog figures a.re
c1.bout 1 ife -size, b11t stand on hind legs like
humans; the winning duelist has just run thru
his opponent, who is falling backwards, eyes

Ap..ril 28, Chipping Cam.pd,~n-c~n~. -- stricken,
as seconds watch in horror and fascination.
~marvelously terrible little scene, the ideal
macabre mantel item.
Had lunch y 'day in Epworth at Red Lion Inn,
the only place a v ailab l e .
Ate in the bar,
anrl had good sandwichE's, which Carol and I kno
can be had in pubs but folks haven ' t wanted
any pa.rt of them. No milk available, so I
ordered cider; Frank asked whether it was hard
or soft, we gave some muddled answer, and all
four of us got somP. Nice ironic touch right
there in John Wesley's home town.
Watergate case has been running big in
papers the ;iast week or more. Can imagine Jean
and John right now.
Randoms: Driving to Epworth y 'd ay , found
ap~alling truck traffic, &K a constant roaring
flow on the little roads. A, motorway is being
built, but meanwhile you can almost feel the
little towns being shaken to bits. Carol point
out this area. around Chippin.g Campd e n an<l the
Cotswold s generally has survived pre tty much
intact, without the truck nl11.gnP, even so
close to London.
--At Epworth, stopped at public johns . The
women's had open window ann door, so every
word was amplifi Erl out -- like shouting down a
rainbarrel, Frank said . We sat in car and
laughed as Lucie jabbe red to Carol in loud
voice which could be heard all over the neighborhood.
-- In nearby Moreton-in-March, you are about
Pquidistant from two l ittle towns: due west is
Bour ton-on-th e- Hi311 , due east is Barton-on-theHeath .
--As I walked for papers this morn, passed
butcher shop with large old yellow-white dog
on the step , hopefully e xamin ing everyone
coming out.

Lond on , A~ril 30- - Carol has taken folks to
Rege nt St . to shop, and I shudder to think of
the traffic she ' ll hit. I ' ve gone through the
mail which was waiting here for us, and all
is pretty good, except for one more twist in
iihe du.mne d tr ave le rs checks mess. We he:t.d asked
Ian Brown to send his letter from Am. .l!:xpre s s
to their man here in London, whom we're to see !
letter from Brown cheerily says he sent th~t ·
stuff to the manager of the ShepPrd s Bush Grn
branch. Have tried twice to get the branch on
thetphone; even if I do, it'll mean a trip out
ill' there to pick up the pape rwork. Incredible
tangle.
We drove through hard rain ail the way from
~inster Lovell, and that ana lack of sleep
a last night in the Old Swan have left me
pooped. Just d owned an apple turnover an~ 2
gl asses of mi lk, hoping to r e v1 ve, Dll't "t 'tn
uuv mucu lucll.
May 1 -- Decent night's sleep last night , and
feel much more vigorous .
Car ol is on phone makini
trave l arrangements , folks are at Westminster
Anbey . They ' re very pleased with Dolphin Sq . ,
which is spick and s1)an, with plenty of room
and facilities . Happy choice by Carol.
Chore day looming - - letters, haircut,
the a tre tickets -- but I ' m looking forward to
walking around the city this afternoon to do
some of the things. Meanwhile, a bunch of
randoms:
- -Two really different sPts of perceptions
IlO\\ '
bPtween folks ancl us. Other day in Oxfo ro
I heti.rd Frank say, Hey, look at that ! and
turned around expectin~ to havP some spire or
architectural treasurf> pointed out . Instead ,
he was looking at one of the windshields with
built-in rows of tint which have fascinated
him ever since he got here.

May 1 , London cont . -- By same token , Lucie
w~s aecp ly interested , e ven concerned, about
a quiet waitress in Chipping Campden, thinking
her very downcast anrl depressed . To us , she
si mn ly had a rip.ht to he r privacy, a right to
be quiet.
- -Trave ling with the folks has made me think
a lot a.bout perce~tions and ex ~ Pctations, day
to day . Frank, who knew a fair amount of
rough upbringing, thought the 6-hr flight in
an unsatisfactory plane seat was onerous; both
he and Luci e , a fter years» of air- conditioning
have bf>en uncomfortable in typically English
qua.rte rs .
We spend a 1 ot of time eatin g a.n d
lo oking for pl a ces to eat .
It's all a far
cry from our ancestors who took sailing ships
across t he Atlantic.
I hope I don't begrudge
the fol ks their attitudes about comfort , because they ' ve .w0rkPd ha.rd on t hei r way to them
I think I ' m more concerned about \\ondering if
I ' 11 feel the same eventually , rGgarding a
flight a cross thousands of miles as rough,
unused to fresh air and changes in temperature.
Probably the folks simply have a lot of the
feelin gs Carol and I had when we arrived last
October; i t is revea ling to me to see than in
somebody else.
- - Watergate affair rolls on; Nixon ' s speech
was l ast night. Papers herP a.re on strike for
May Day, and I couldn ' t find a Herald Trib
this morning .
- - Windrush diver r>ast Minster Lovell is
ridiculously pretty stream; lovely curves ann
bena s , here still wetter, there a long slow
eddy, farther on a set of rapids. Banks are
cheeseholed, apparently half's ma.de by \later
r&ts .
Birds were manic all our time in the
Cotswolds; aftPr dinnPr in Chipping Campoen,
we stood listening in t he street for about

May lt London cont. -- 5 minutes as a bil:d

ga ve us a fanta.st ic array of son gs.
--Frank looks at al 1 the buildings with bis
craftsman 1 s eye . at the Old Swan, in the
particularl y ancient roo ms there , Lucie ki dded him that he ' d be telling Harry Eelman
about a ll thesP places when he got home. He
stont l y denied it, but I give him no more tha1
10 minutes with Harry before he starts .
- -Mail was wai. ting for us here; l e tters
from Jean and Lind a describing reactions to
Watergate, letters from Grandma continuing
on - aga in off- again reports abou t Wally and
Joyce.
-- A~e dinner here in Dolphin Sq. restnt
last night , and while omelettes were excellent, our waiter apparently had been hitting
the bottle and kept mis pl acing parts of the
mPal. Thought I~d fall out of the chair from
ennui befor e he finally finis hed with us, and
then a s we were leaving, he po inte d ly asked
Frank: "Have you been well taken care of,
sir? " Sine e 12t ~ ser vice alr e ady had been
added to bill , th is was highway robbery;
Frank carried it off beautifully by handing
the guy a 5- --penc e piece .
May 6 , Rotterdam -- Di·.t ry has lagged , but
can ' t be helped; days blur past . Catching
up:
Y ' day we drove to island of Overflakkee (fl aw-KAY), where Frank's grandmother lived until she emigrated to US at
age 18. Her town of GO'ed1 ereede (ho o -duh- RAYdah) turns out to h~ve old vilJage center
i ntact ; l ovely little p l ace , with cana l and
h i gh black- and - white mooring pilings in
to~n square . Wonde r ful textures in the bri ~k
strePts and bousPs , tile roofs, som e cldp-

..a.

May 6 , Rotterdam cont . -- board barns. Carol
found the place a ~hotog ' s drectm. A 1706
church still is in use, undoubtedly the one
Frank ' s granny attended, but my stabs around
nPighborhood turned up info there ' s no pastor
living in to~n any more, only a circuit rider
on Sunday, so we couldn ' t look up baptismal
recora s.
Had tea in Golden Lion Hote l, immPnsely
high ceilings, delicatP panels of stained
gl~ss in big front windows.
Saw peoplf' we u- inQ" woodf"n shoes in the
villages; not everybody, but quite a few .
Even saw men riding bikPs wearing them .
F r iday (May 4) h~d low point of thP trip,
whPn we arrivPd in Delrt to find our VVVmade reservations in the Hotel Wilhelmina
~ere grim . Folks' room with shower turned out
to be metal sho' er stall only, no b~throom,
I
b e ds were hard; ro~ms clean, but not well
kept up .
Frank was very unh a ppy , Lucie was
gamely saying it ' s ok for one night, Carol
had touch of bad stomach and the monthlies
and didn ' t feel enthused either. Dinner didnt
help much; for second night in row, Carol and
I came up ~ith student- frequented place which
has pretty good food at moderate prices, for
s<'cond night in row• Frank came in , sat down,
a.no saia we must be in wrong end of town .
WP tell him we:> ' re in th<" cPnter of down town
Delft, just as we were in cPnter of downtown
Amsterdam the night bPfore, and this is how
things are.
I've had good veal meals both
thosP times, and a good meal of b a ked flat
fish here at this motel last night; alEO
likPd the hamf and chf'ese (both cold) ~hich
were most of breakfast at the Delft hotel
y 'day mo rnin,g.
Anywa y, back to low point. Carol flatly

May 6 cont. -- told Frauk there simply aren't
US-style "Places in a city- such-as lJelft
(confirmPd by accomodations guide we gought
y'day. , which sho"'s Wilhelmina as best-rated
in tovn), and y'day morn I told him he'd had
secretaries making a rrangme nts for him too
long and this is how the rest of the world
lives. Surprisingly he agreed , and now that
we managed these rooms at the Skyway Motel
(R'dam a i rport) und made reservations at
another of thP chain's motels near A'd am for
next 3 nights, housing crisis seems solved.
Luckily the Delft hotel woes were preceded
by visit to Keukenhoff gardens near Lisse,
vast display of flo,ers~ which entranced the
folks.
They also like the commercial field~
of tulips we drive past ; the reel fields
really are an unforgettable red, almost
incandescent; color seems too deep"' too
vivid, to belong on sµectrum.
Visited ~lkmaar cheese market n. of
Amsterdam on morn of May 4.
A. good show,
which proper ly draws tourists by the scads.
Mark<"t is in p art of to,,n square; area about
50 yds square is fenced off on 3 sides, the
4th is tremendous old town hall '' i th 5-tiered
cloc k to,· Pr. Workers in white pants and shirt
and fl ~ t straw h ats (colored blue, green, yel
-lo w, red ~na or a nge) carry cheese on woo~en
carriers about 8 ' long, bo~ed like rockers
of rocking horse, with cheese resting on
bo a rds bPtween the 2 rockers. Men wear
suspenaer-like shouldPr h~rnesses , with
loops of rol)e on end; , 1Ao~is slipped over
handles of carrier, an<r:man at each end , pr
of men carry enormous lo ~d of cheese.
During display for buyers, cheese is laid
out in neat stacks on canvas in open-air
markPt. Somp is like large grapefruit , otherE

May 6 cont . - - thP size of curlin~ stones .
They a re sha.cles of yello" , up to near - orange .
Buyers cut sampl e s from cheeses a nd nibble
e x pertly.
Two - wherl ~ooden carts , "hich
apparently h a ve brought cheese to mark et ,
sta nn :-ro~~.L Touri.sts click madly ; more than
once ~i: Carol and I given thanks for
Kod u.k stock .
AJ.kmaar to"n square is of dark purplish red
bricks, about 2 11 wine a n d 10 " wide, 1sa1xt
m11ch sma l lPr than usual bricks .
An oompa.h
w~~on plays wildly nur i ng cheese sale, one
figurine conductin~ while t"o others hit be l b
at appropri Lte moments in the music .
The
oompahing s t oppPd only for the town h a ll
clock , ,, hi ch markerl 11 by playing jolly tunes
for the ne~ t ten minute s.
The marke t square
has background of cana l, wi. th two counter" P ighted b r idges a cross .
On Ma.y 3 , before flying BE.Ac to A·' dam , we
visited Leoni e Polak for an hour . She was
funny and vivaciou s , and Frank and Lucie
seemed charmed with he r. Masterk;troke came as
we were leaving , an~ Leon i e to l d Lucie she
was exact l y as Carol had desc r ibed her , ...§.Q_.
chic and soignee .
Lucie fair l y melted away
wi t h p 1 e as ur e •
Lettr ned Hans ana Leonie sold tlte i r house
very prompt l y, for 148 , 500, a prof i t of
Ll7 , 000 in under 2 years .
Agent was asking
49 , 500 , a Chase Manha.ttan man and wife who
are friends with the American family next
doo r liken the house but wan t ed the price
down a couple thou .
Hans refused , went off to
Paris. The man called Leonie , sa i o they ' d go
to 48 , 500, am he ' d send he r i mmense bouq u e t.
Leonie had l iked them from the fi r st. She
phonPd Hans , begin n ing with Dutch and French
provC' r bs for a bi.rd in the hand etc ; Hans
said, "all right all ri~ht · what are you up
to? " Leonie sai d she thought they wer t' the

May 6 cont. -- right coul)le for t he house,
Tians agreed with a chuckle, and the deal was
made .
A· $2500 bouq n e t of fl owe rs for LeoniP. ,
in effect .
Polaks plan to buy small house near
Geneva with their profit, and at last LPon2e ' ,
Swiss senate clock face will find a home .
Takes 4 men to lift it , but she has had i t
moved with them 4 or 5 times .
Said she
bought i t u.t rummage salP for eqvt or about
a pound .
Took it home while Hans was away ,
close to Christmas , propned it in living
room, tu rned off al 1 1 igh ts except those
-playing on the clock face.
Hans arrived ,
cried " What is that ! ? " She told h i m it was
Christm4s prese~t for the whole family, and
has hung onto i t a e spite his grump i ng
op po si ti on ever sine e .
Lovely funny people .
LuciP was startled when Carol and I exchnged
kisses ann hu~s with Leo nie arriving and
l ed.ving ; PXplained to her we ' d spent the
winter keeping straight the Po l aks ' effusiveness, which meant at least shaking hands-· if
we hadn ' t seen them fo r a couple of days ,
with British friends ' reserve, which meant
Donald Wintersgill didn ' t shak e h ands upon
seeing us for 1st time in ten years .
On May 2, we finally solved or resolved
the casC' of the missing trav checks . While
at Dolphin Square, I called Bank of Ireland
branch at She p pards Bush to have them pass
a l on~ to Am Express the correspondence Ian
Br own i niti ated for us . Ma nage r there hemmed
and hawed , unable to l ay hands on the fi.le,
and his secretary v as out sick .
I -phoned
Am Express, ledrned they had file showing
the checks were sPnt them by the branch
bank , with note that they were;abtt.ndoned on
counte r by suspicious cou-ple .
Bank had
Drovided ludicrous descriptions of us,

May 6 cont . -- making Carol 5 '9" ~ith curly
hH. i.r , me 4 5-50 yrs old x i a.na totally bald .
On morning of ·3d we went to Arn Ex-press office ,
were given voucher which wa.s promptly turned
into S3o0 in checks, and it was over . Got
from the helpful Am .express gent a photoco-py
of the B. of l ' s cover note it sent with
checks , intend to use it to mortify the
branch bank manager and cleiir ourseflV(es with
Ian Brown .
Night of May 1, the 4 of us went to The
Day After the Fair. Pretty good play based on
'rhos . Hardy story, .Ueborah Kerr excellently
pro fe ssiona. 1.
Because of May Day strikes,
had trouble gett.ing home until we figured
out to walk west along Picadilly to intereept
incoming' cabs.
--Randoms : Have li ke cl many things about
the D·1tch, but dislike the Pndless gouging
for money we've been hit with at every turn .
I su-ppose the qualities of thrift and indnstry which have made this a going nation
i n spite of its environs &JtJl inevitably mean
a close eye for a nickel, but it gets damn
outrii.geous. I thought the Scots a bit shifty
for chargin~ parking at public l andmarks ; the
D·1tch get you Pvery angle . Examples : a.t airnort , no baggage carts allo~ed insLne terminal
Instead, porters are there to ha.ndle you for
a fee. Rael to buy map of Rotterdam from govt
tourist office VVV to get to la st night's
motel , was charged eqvt of $1 . 15. Toilet
attendants have their palm out; one tapped
Lucie on shoulder for her money at lnnch
toCJay. At art museum in The Hague tod.iy, no
titlPs on the pictures; must buy catalogue to
kno~ what you ' re looking at . I n Delft we
parked car likP everybody else on the street,
camp back to find parking ticket, quite

May 6 cont. -- possibly slapped on bee au se
ca.r was reco,gni zed as tourist-rented 1iertz.
Carol sighed the other day and said "Th e
British can't compete , can they?" I a.greed;
they ' re too friendly and decent . At Villa
Magdala in Bath , owner refused 10:a:r:tim to let
me writ~heck for fla.t • 41pounds to cover
tip witlf;,~bill, say ing 80 ~ence was plenty .
--Dutch rooms make me think I was unfair
to the Iri~h. Rooms nearly as quirky here, anci
in fact probabl,y a.re less well lit. Here at
Euromotel E-9 , bathroom is splenoidly lit,
with 3 lights, but rest of room is wan, with
2 wall l i~h ts with tiny wattage an cl bed
lights wi~ which shine weakly down on the top
of your head . Frank was dumfounded that last
night's rooms had no ledge at bottom of
shower to kee~ wdter from pouring into bathroom ; said i~ someone had told him th~t he
~ou ld n't have believed it . 1onight ' s is bette 1
stall , with slightly rPcessed flo o r to hold
water in, but no rod for shower curtain, so
the wa. ter will sti 11 pour out .
-- On the bright side of the Dutch, Carol
and I have liked the young people we've encountered .
¥ery casual and friendly, and
strikingly good - looking. Perhaps because the
very pretty girls wear the briefest mini skirts I've evf'r sf'en and the boys are longhaired and lanky, I have the feelinR everyone
under 30 is either coming from or on the way
to a roll in the hay.
--Older people are friendly too, for that
matter; trying to find some church caretaker
for Frank at Goedere~dP, I was helved by
housewives who haon ' t a R snitch of ~nglish
b 11t listened to my fumblings. Frank wantPd to
mail a l etter, was led to post box by passing
man on bi eye le.

May 7~ Amsterdam -- More randoms : I?ve just
had breakfast early to have some time ~yping .
Two bnsloads from American Express here; a
polyglot of American accents . Breakfast is
the usual : buffet with several kinds of
bread, cold ham, ch~ese; something new this
morning is salami . Looks like another lean
breakfast for Frank, who isn't supposed to
Pa.t much ham or cheese.
--Spent y ' day forenoon in The Hague, and
had lunch a t Cafe - Restaurd.nt 'T Goude Ho oft
(The Good Ho st?), street address Gro enma.rkt
13; it's near the Stadt House, and block or
so from the Dutch parlmt buildings . Great
p l ace , which Carol said felt ver y Swiss or
German. Huge timbPred interior, stdined
glass windows , wrought i.ron chandeliers;
newspaper table , with a top shelf of pigeonholes for different papers, where men were
com:Dng to nrink coffee and read .
Food was
excel.lent , and service good from a Negro
waiter.
--Dutch toilPts: bowl has large flat ledge
about six inches ~o~n from top, dropping
off to hole at front of bowl. So, the re sults
are high and dry on the ledge until you
press:t the flush lever; then water roars
onto led~e, sweeping f>Verything to front of
bowl -- in fact, threatening to hurl i t all
out at you .
--Delft has fine old tO\\D square, an
immense ch11rch with steeple at one end, a
g rand hulking to'' n hal 1 at the other . Ai
dusk , with city ' s spires aga inst clouds and
the street lights ~lowing , it's a lovely
s ig '1t.
--Notice posterl in our Skyway Motel room
at Rotterd~m air'Port : "For usin,g drinks on
your room they a re availabJe ~t the
reception desk ."

May 7 1 AmstPrdam cont . - - More ranaorns : at
A1kmaar cheese mar 1cet , one of tunes pl.a.yea
by to,· er clock was Three Bli nd Mi ce .
--Scheveningen , the seaside resort just
outsid0 the Ha~ue , had some of the look and
fee l of a l l such resorts, a bit dowdy from
having an of £-season , a bit frct.ntic with
neon .
On beach there was com-p l ex of small
glass ronms for sunbathPrs.
-- For the rPcord , our accomodations so
far in Holland : ·night of May 3 , Esso Motor
Hotel in Amste n:lam , which turned out .:t"i.os- cost
$32/roornf1~otel Wilhelmina in Delft;""~he1
Skyway at Rotterdam Ai.rport, with views acros :
canal to hothouses, grazing goats and cows ,
ducks and swans; and now t he Bur oh ote l E- 9 ,
of the same chain as the Skyway. Much traffic
no i se here f r om E- 9 motorway a 100 y~ s away,
and also some engine noise from barges on
water right behind the motel .
Last ni~ht at
dinner Frank told us how much they app reciate c
our hand l ing the triv details , sa i d at his
age a ll that would drive him up the wall. I
probably haven ' t understood well enough how
hara travE>l i ng can be when you ' re 70 and have
ai l ment ~ , I suppose I ' m still reRarding Frank
as he was when I met him , 62 and a strong
executive with vigorous opinions .
Anyway,
both Frank and Lucie luwe borne up pretty
well, will have memories from this trip, and
3 weeks worth is about the right length .
--On the 5th, Frank traded in the Opel
Kadett Xll rented at Arnst e rd am airvo rt for a
bigg er mode l at ttotterdam ai rno rt . The
original had bad shocks, and bottomed and
banged every slight bump.
Service at Hertz
1
at A dam airport was one of 1st surprises
over here. A-t he a throw, harria<i! desk man had
gone for our car himself , pullen i t up at
curb fnl'.' us . At A.' dam, we were given keys

May 7, Amsterdam cont. - - with license number ,
oirected- to a full lot ~here we had to search
out the car for ourselves . Lucky there were
enough of us for one to watch bags while other
looked; would be hPlluva job seu.rching through
jumble of several doz en cars carrying al 1 you r
bagga.1ie .
--Arriving at airport , were confronted with
beefy passport inspector, in big booth with
chest high counter. You put passport up there,
he took i t down behind counter , banged a
stamp on it an(! hand eel i t back .
Wha.t the
heii;?ht of thf' counter contributes to the
process, I can't fathom.
--.k' c'lam traffic when WP went into city for
dinner the 1st night was horrifying; besides
cars , en tir e separate jumble of bikes ana
mopeds whizzing along on your right .
--A"S in Bristol, have had inept maps here.
Map of country showing all roads is only bit
l ess than life-size , a terrific snarl to try
hand le in a car sect.t.
--No TV in any room here yet , though there ' s
always a TV lounge somewhere . 'fhere is piped
radio in rooms , with good music.
--Have seen no re al slums in our driving,
only a few abandoned buildings. Country is
oe~t and prosnerous lo oking.
--Carol 's description of how flat it is here:
there ' s nothing higher than a tulip anywhere .
-- When I cashed trav checJ<;s in Alkmaar, found
the bank staff wearing whatever they damn
pleased, from micro -skirts to blue jeans; men
had whatever hair len~s or beards they chose ,
too .

Ma.y 8, Amsterdam -- SightsPeing da.y. Degan
by taking sightseer boat near downto'\\'Tlk,not
far from Rokin st . Good tour throu,gh canals
a nd harbor for an hour. Young guide spieled
for us in English, German, French.
Pointed
out 3 stylish types of facades on fine old
ho11ses -- bell - shaped, neck- and-shoulders,
and stepned . Also said the hoist-beams so
characteristic on fronts of houses were used
for lifting supplies into attic for storage,
and now are used to hoist furniture in places
with old narrow stairs. The beams are simply
stout protr11ni ng square chunks, with pulley
fixed on e n d .
Amsterdam from the canals is a fine old
city , with much of the old architecture still
int~ct . The private homes are more impressive
than the public buildings, which aren ' t
awfully disti nguished .
Guide pointed out
thdt in old days big staircases, with stairs
do"n both sides , were ma.rk of wealth, because
people were taxed on amount of area their
stairs took up in front of house .
After b oat , we went to flea market ; much
to our surprise , both Frank and Lucie named.
i t last night as a place the y especially
wanted to see .
It's a big mar ket, strictlly
second-hand stuff.
Go0d p l ace to look a~
faces , though American tourists do n't seem
to be the favorite customers .
Next , went to one of Carol ' s choices , the
Anne Frank housP .
It is moving to see what
a caging, terrifying existence it must have
been to livP hidden away like th~t .
Besides
the original rooms where the Franks and others
huddled , good disnlays tf'lling how the di.ary
came to promi.nf'nce .
--Note on flea markrt: amont? 2d - hand -p ' backs
was Western titled Chip Van d~ FlyinR- U- R.a.nch .

May 8 , Amsterdam cont. -- Yeste rd ay, drove
east of Amste~dam to Flevoland , to see the
newest Dutch poldf"r a.building.
Impressed us
all vith scope and care of the p rnj Pct . Rode
for miles on n ew road atop dike, from
bridge at Mu i derberg nor theast to Lelystad ,
a new town. Bl ocks of modern apartments
the re, with ramp for pedestrians and bikes
leadin~ over ro ad to to,,n • s shopping center .
~partments look better than a lot of modern ,
but still rather µackaged . Had excelJent
cof eee and apple pastry in coffee shop atop
shopning center by the ramp.
For all the
care anrl planning, noticed the r amp is about
a foot lo" er t hJ.n shopping center roof, a.nd
mothers were having to lift baby carriages
up and down the step.
The new polder is covered with a high
swamp grass , teeming with birds.
Saw several
pheasant , oystercatcher, what I guPssed was a
pha.larope, and countless ducks and gulls .
Driving onto already rPclaimed land, saw that
new farms have simil a r big barns made out of
apparently pref ttb concretP squares , and tidy
brovn brick houses .
LonR lines of trees
planted along a ll the roads , and some fore st
p l d.ntations .
Nearly all fannland in grain ,
with some pasture .
Drove across pol~er to near Biddinghuizen ,
to see the demonstration f<.1.rm called Flevohof .
Brann new , a great attraction : the Dutch a r e
terri fi c at running a place like this in
plPa.sant lo,•-- key. For instance, big exhibition
was bre<.1.king up in main hall areas .
Where
Ameri.cans would kePp everybody out during the
moving and British would shoo you into lines,
Dutch ,j 11st let you wu.ncler through, mingling
with the workmen .
AnothPr nice piece of
tole ranee is that Dutch wear whatever they

Amsterdam, May 8, cont . -- please. Crowns of
school ldiis there, and they had on eve cy
style , including 2 girls in track suits. One
group of kids had been given cucumbers from
the demon!';tration gardens , and they were
gnawing on cukes big as duckp ins. (Have
noticed the Dutch tolerance about dress
several times: clerks i.n stores and banks
apparently dress as they please, and gi rl
guide on today ' s bo&t tour was casually dress ed.
Strikes me that in a lot of ways -tolerance of any behavior, wide open sex,
individual dress -- the Dutch are like what
the U . S. could be if we had no race problem
and were smaller geographica lly.}
Driving back to A ' dam, stopp ed by village
of Snakenburg, 25 mi 1 es fr om city, where the
older women still wear a traditional costume
of long skirts, white aprons, and starched
sort of bodices extending out past the
shoulders .
See them riding bikes in that
costume , and some with woo·den shoes besidfls .
--On drive up to Lelyve l d , saw fishing boat
near share, crewman playing jet of water on
nets to clean them.
-- Just read Carol's travel notes , saw she
had good dPscri"f)tion of A·'da.m's whirligig of
tr affic . There are about 3 times as many
distractions ana/or threats as we ' re used to,
what with floods of bicycles, the trams with
unbudgeable ri[lhts-of-way , and narrow one-way
canal streets .
--Driving home today, Carol noted the skill
of A~dam bicyclists; prt=>tty gir l in traffic
hoo -pulled to halt and was sitting there
balanced, both feet still on pedals , instead
of one down on grouncl to hold her up.
Carol
also inclucles the note that amid it all today
we once had to dodge a motorized wheelchair.

·=<·<

Travel note from Mary Wintersgill: her
relative ""Miss O'Dwyer runs Imperial Hotel
at Lisdoonvarna, Co Clare; tell her we know
"John 1 s daughter Mary." Another relative
is Mrs. James Mc!nerny , Woodlands, Ennis,
Co. Clare.
Chris McNeil on Scotland: good drive is up
from Skye, along Great Glen and the Caledonian
Canal, Loch Ness to Inverness.

May 18, Ann Ar.bor --Finishing a lovely stay
with ~he Ho~aens.
1st time we've seen them
~ince Ocean Grove in '68. They ~re th.riving,
both teaching at 200% effort . Remarkci.ble
contrast in jobs, d.Ild in wh&t each of them
prefers.
Wi th Ro in intense ghetto-and-drug
scene in Ypsilan~i and Tom in quiet, rural
Milin, Tom describes a typical day : Ro comes
home and says, cl. kid pulled a. knife on me
today; I say that's nice, I played the
Brcl.ndenberg Concerto in class.
Find I still enjoy Tom hugely, the one
college friend I treasure more and more. And
Ro is a delight. They seem to have settled
into the way of life they want.
Tom is calm
and thoughtful, says he's happy in Mil~n,
while Ro's energy goes into her school by the
megaton.
Reunions with the Holdens st ill are the
funniest moments we have . Y'day morn Tom and
I were wattching the Today show, with Bradford
Cook of SEC the i:Jt latest Nixon man to quit,
&})( and Tom came up with the perfect al. i bi for
such a guy: he should clutch his forehead,
look dazed, and murmur: "Where d.ffi I?"
Watergate hearings began ~ii y ' day morn,
and Carol and I watched in fascination, all
morn and part of after n oon.
Impressed with
tough, adroit qiuestioning by the senators,
especial!~ the blunt, smashing questions of
Talmadge.
Looking back at 1 ast ten d a.ys since we
landed at JFK: meetings with editors a.re
covered in book diary.
Spent busy days ~ith
Carol's folks, the a.var tme nt making for much
more crowded living th~n the house had.
I
went to public librti.ry couple of half days to
think about the meetings v; it h editors.

May 18 cont. -- Add from Holdens : they bought
their house in March, and were describing
h o" it fee 1 s to be home owners.
Sa id a ll
went well until they ~ere signing fii&K final
p~pers, and Tom noticed d. written- in figure
at the bottom of the contr~ct. He asked,
'h~t s this 23? La'\\yer explained it w~s 2003- the year they'll have paid off their 30-yr
mortgage.
1

May 26, Calter Bay, Wyo . -- This morn walked
alo ng west edge of Heron Lake, to where the
neck between the lake and Hd.lf Moon Bay floods
over the trail . Couple inches of wet snow on
everything , forest is love!~.
Saw beaver.
swimming across lake.
FeJ t wonderful to both
of us to be wa lking again in fores~ d.ir. The
mountains d.i sa.ppea.r and rettppear as snow
squalls swirl down .
Spendin~ two nights in c~bin here, to rest
from driving and to le~ me try gird a bit for
WSS . Feel some drettd about the ~x visit,
because of the fd.mily marital messes.
.But will
do what we c-an to cheer up Grandma.
Review of onr trip sine e Ann Arbor:
May 24 -- spent night in Rawlins, a bli~zard
of neon along main roads.
Wyoming towns are
incredibly junky, especially against backdrop
of mli.rvelous landscape.
May 23 --Spent night in Central City, Neb .,
after visiting Barry and hlvelyn Packard at
Nebraska. Christian High School there. Weird
visit; we coincided for supper with a karate
expert named Dudley who was there to talk to
Barry's classes. Nominally his job is talkin~
on motor boat safety for state game commission,
but when he feels on sate fundament~list
groui:id he ~ells tales- about being mercenary
~old1er . Kill a Commie for Christ philosophy;
impossible to tell how much is his own story

May 26, Colter- Ba.y cont. -- and how much he's
sopped up somewhere, l::iut· he's fulib of "tales
of working for Tru j illo a.nd Batista. Admits
they weren't model citizens, but they were on
side of U. s. The kidsi lapp ed up his displays
of how to disarm gunman or knife wielder;
most of it looked to me like quick ticket to
g etting shot or knifed. Anyway, Dudley
provided an evening of horror stories, Barry
graduu.lly thawed to point where we thought
he's not a bad guy, and ~velyn seems fine.
May 22 -- Spent night wit~ the Millers in
Des Moines.
Max took us to country club for
dinner of thick slabs of prime rib, and next
morn we did wash as Maryjane fed us breakfast.
Learned PGi.tti has interesting job as enforcement agent who checks ~n companies during
power cuts .
Al so learn ea Patti and Mary jane
a.re collectors too, and basement is like a.
museum.
Pine hosts, and Iowa was lovely and
green, much more rolling than I had im~gined.
May 21 -- Night with the Jarret~s, in their
immense house d~sig~ed by Al .
Spiffy place,
but day before we arrived various applia.nces:rolled over and died : as I count it, the
clothes drier quit, a pipe in bedroom wall
sprung leak , and something went wrong in
kitchen . ~11 grilled us steaks the size of
platters , we drank, ate and talked until late
Next morn a terrific rain storm broke loose.
We drove on to Des Moines by taking interstate to Kansas City, then nor th, a right
angle which kept us on fast roads.
May 20 -- The Wymans in Normal . They've
bought immense old frame house, which will
need em less work. Eva told Carol they could
have bought a similar house in good re1>air
for $~000 more, but Mark doesn ' t think a
pro fess or should live that high. Carol

May 26 , Colter Bay cont. -- gritted her
teetn. Mark is the world t-s---ni.-ees-:t-guyr, s-o
self-effacing he's still deeply grateful to
h ave his job, even though he has more talent
than should be spent on ISU . Meanwhile,
«Danny th e fonner boy terror has turned into
self-possessed lad, almost sevene.
Next noon, had lunch with Dave Felts in
Decatur. He looks good, still totally alert
at 73. Carol r e marked that he was obviously
delighted we had come by. Had his usual
fund of wry funt:lrf stories. Asked him if he
was working in Decatur during the strike, he
said yes, e very morn he fearlessly crossed
the picket line right behind Ed Lindsay -6'4" and an ax handle wide at shoulders.
May 18-19 with the Baldwins . Found them
all looking good, with both Mark and Claudia
having shed baby fat am. shaping up a~
handsome teen- agers . Claudia ruthlessly lost
35 pounds l as t yea r, Ben says having her
around is like living with preachy reformed
drunk . Je a n has hair cut short like Carol's,
and looks great.
Ben is resigning edit.
dept . chmnship, apparently for real this time
because the word is being 1 et out. He kept
saying that even so, he's be busy simply
because he knows so much about the school.
Dawned on us he's hooked on the power, and
instead of chucking it cold turkey and
plunging into teaching, he'll keep on with
much of his killing pace.
Miss-ed seeing Ainsley because he was
in Chicago working, but t a lked on phone. He
suggested we have lunch with Mac McCle~ry,
and we did • Mac drives both o f us to dis traction with habit of looking everywhere but
at us, but he is a fair talent and decent
guy. Learned he got $2500 advan ce for his
book on childbirth.

Colter Bay cont . - - So our friends prosper to
various degrees . Te trade invit ~ tions , but go
our separate ways. k trip of this sort amount~
to somewhat too much visiting , as I knew it
likely would, but it's a way to keep in touch.
Note on Decatur: southern Illinois seemed
as flat and dull as ever, and Carol agreed .
Decatur hann't changed much, except for new
Ambassador Hotel where Dave took us to lunch.
Heralo - l'-eview will have a new building, and
Lindsay-Schaub (inc. the ed1L wr1tersJ will
stay in the old one.
We went for another 'alk this afternoon,
this time down e ast side of Heron Pond and
back up west side of Swan Lake. Birds so
active it was w eeEie , swifts in clouds
swooping over water. Snow squall hit us on
way back , big wet flakes icing our coats at
once. Both of us feel effects of the t /l\ O
snort n1Kes, dismayed at ho~ far out of s hap e
we are .
June 3, ~llensburg - - 2 hrs . from Seattle,
after all the miles. Brilli~nt clear morn.
For whatever rea~on -- simply the amount of
travel behind us - - y ' day ' s drive from WSS
seemed easy . Revived ourselves with fine
drinks and steaks at Highway Grill, and felt
okay .
WSS stay , as usual , went better than I expected . Grandma is more vigorous than last
August; went around with us at a pretty good
~lip, and didn't tire much. Seems to be adjusted to the sadnesses• of t h e winter, even
though they have changed h e r life consid~rably,
especi &l ly in no longer h~ving Alma for
transportation or Bud to spend time with .
We spruc~d Ul) her ya.rd, mowing lawn with
power mower I despise and cliµ,ping dead branche
from rose bushes. Car got initi~~ed to Mont.,

June ~cont. -- to Carol's dismay, the nignt
we p ut rose biJ sh in back seat io t a ke to
Lucases , and brou~ht back two hug e rhubarb
plants in r eturn .
To my regret, d 1dn 1 t get to ta.lK. to wally
al one ; must be hell tryi ng to hold a marriage
together in gossip -ridden small town. Cert'ly
G• ma he drs, from Florence McAfee or someone,
most every dPvelopment, almost before Wally.
Florence, who is a great neiRhbor to i i G'ma,
is terrific gossip . She came over night before
we left, and we thought she'd rake through
everyone in town -- including in eventual
total each of her own four sons -- before she
left.
~
For Carol and ..,;r, such vice~ outweigh the
vi.rtu es of smal 1 towns . The reverse for Gama;
the gossip is entertainment and hobby for her ,
while ~ne small town genProsity helps her
immensely. Her deep freeze , for instance, is
full of pork and venison given her by Lucases;
Florence provides her rides uptown if needed;
and Willard Vinton from next door brought her
fish tw ice while WP we re th ere . Also, y ounger
members of the senior citizens' club pick her
up for meetings . Rad qualms , after see in g
Balnwins with Jdx~ Jean's mother living with
them, about G'ma staying alone ; visit has re assured me that for now, it's absolutely the
right thing. She is stronger for being on her
own , and the help she gets provides the lines
of companionshi~ she needs. It ain't ideal,
but it still looks the be st we can contrive .

June 17 -- Beginning to get the house under control.
T-sabel left in a -svtirl o-f exotic-i..-tems-:and boxesabout 4:30 on the 15th, we'd been edging in the back
door for a couple of hours. She left the place clean
and in pretty good order; except for sma.ll mysterious
details such re the measuring cup which looks as if
it has been ray-gunned, the house-sitting seems to
have t-Torked well. Especially for next-door neighbor
Frank Headri ck, roused from widowerhood by having
Isabel next dooro
For the record, our homes away from home since
we arrived back:
June 3 thru 7, the il Podens
June 8 thru 13, the Millers, while Lirrla and kids
were at Pacific Beach
Jure 14, the Nelsons .
June 18 -- George Dedderer died todayo Unfair as
hell; only a few years retired, seemingly in vigorous
health. He was fourrl in his car at side of road, an
apparent heart attack. As Carol s¢.d, at least a
clean way to goo He had becone a good adjunct
frien:i to us, through our close frierrlship with Jean
and John, am. his death hurts o Carol Cam3 out to
tell me the news while I was planting vegetables.
As I brooded, I listened to the voice of Roberta
Campbell next door, with all the years ahead of her.
We 're driving the Roderi.s to airport tonight, for
12 :40 flight. Carol just came back with load of
perishab1es from their fridgeo
Other rews : called Bob Boynton today, to have him
see about my late advance check from Haydeno
--Carol arrl I attacked the mourrl of stuff stored
in the old coal. bin this morning, and got clothes
hung o Wall<Bd around Green LakB after luncho Felt
good until phone call about George, feeling at ho100
again and enjoying Seattle immenselyo

June 21 - - Tre days go, arrl the diary doesn ' t. Busy
week: strs.1ghtenill$ llouse (still not done), planting
vegetables in several spots , doing some work on book.
Carol has just read 1st 3 chapters, :nade comnents
which Eixix clarify a lot for me o
Have been exercising sorre every day; ha.rrlball twice
this week, l walk arouni Green Lake , walked Shilshole
rm.rina y 1 day afternoono Carol oegan coming down with
cold last nighto
Office is surging out of control as we unpack and
sorto Must ~errl day or so getting things into files .
Phone call out of tre blue this morn from Chevron
mag , an.swerirg my Spokane Expo query of yr~ ago with
.,,250 assigmrent . Rereading the Faulkner -Cowley
Letters , in which CCMley rrentions 11 beefing 11 an article
by slicing it up for sale to several magazines. Could
be a story I can beef a few places, cone Sept .
Putting in long full days, b1.1t they feel good.
T11ree spe c tacular days of weather; hot damtown, but
lovely hereo Small tradition this week of com:i.q;;
back from mndball am flopping on back lawn with rum
and tonic o
June 22 -- Hayden advance check cane today; $1800 to
tide us through summer . (see book diary)
Isabel Thompson and Frank Headrick came by for
drink this evening . Carol had called Isabel to tell her
she still had stuff here -- a kelyak paddle , a file
drEiwer of letters which went back at least to 1955,
and a pestle - and - mar tar big as a bcwling ball . We
watch and ~rrler what IsabelJcl makes of pairing with
Frank; hope Frank is not in for rude le tdG1n at sorre
pointo
Bought boards a.rx:i bricks for more shelves tcrlay.
Chance of getti~ ttam up and sttrly in fair shape on
Monday or Tuesday.
We walked around Green Lake after fish n chips
lunch from Spuds. Hot again today, am throngs of
people at the lake .

July 5 --Busy week so far, but I'm not as far alo~
in wcrk on the book as I •d hoped. Took off y' da~ fer
the 4th (we had lunctl at Pier 70 Cbarder House, tten
walked in DIDI arboretwn); day before, 108 t near.J;r
half day when I couldn't fim my glasses after I got
to UW. C&JE home am. loolced everywhere, finally
discovered they'd fallen out of car at Shoreline when
I dropped Carol that mcrning.
Spent hour er so this morn at ~eattle Times. Late
ls.st week I mailed in the Robinson Jeffera piece
left mer from Cascades' death, al.lnost im tantl.y was
called by John Haigh to say they 111 tale it. Wanted
SOJl'B illustration, am today I took down volune or
Jeffers' selected letters for them to make copy of
photo of Robinson arxi Una in Seattle. Also refashioned the lead; Haigh wanted fuller identificatia
at Jeffers higher in tm story, aid lBd wedged a
lo~ comber some explam tory phrase onto crisp opening sentence. I wh1 ttled it into two reasorJL ble
sentences; lat or tin ears on tm Tines. Al.so it's
the dull.est newspaper otfice I •ve ever been around;
very quiet, very orderly, very dull. TalllBd for
awhile with Larry Rumley, whose book section baa
just been f i q back into the Sundq magazinl without
anyb~ consult~ him. Means le DOif can't cover
any br~ mws, but must wcr k 4 weeks ahead on
everything. John Haigh, the mw assis tent on the
nagazine, I met fer the let tine; Larry Anderson is
away on vacat1. on. Haigh :is tall, thin, shy, gra~ ;
pleasant, in tbe mild way Tines people a e911 U> be
pleasant.
Have pla)1'd lw.Diball twice this veek, ani we 're
getti[€ into shape a bit. Each have lost a pow:rl or

two.

Ann c. was just here to see if I 111 cut down the
doors for the new rug; Frank Headrick is swamped with
work, Pete is rebuilding a car engine, a third
candidate is away fc;r a. montn • . Witb i>r.apfdatiop~ I
said I'll try; tre :rront d.oar JttZJ.t sm ooms i!ILD
a problem maybe beyoni my carpentering skill.

July 9 -- YJd.ay hiked Dungem sa ::ipi t with Cin:iy R.
an:i her friems,Sue Emmet <£ Yorkshire and K-ay
Armstrong ot Belfast. We did the entire spit, all

the way to tte lighthouse -- probably total of l2 or
mile ilXiitt hike. The Britons sunburnad and winiburmd considerablyo
As soon as we stepped inside the door after gettine
borne last night, phom r~; Lois Smith inviting us
to Woodway to see sunset from their hruse. We went,
ani saw their vast house with magnificent view
directly across to Kingston. Fourd Doug remarkably
relaxed; says his job isn 1 t vecy tough he re, and he • s
enjoyi~ lifeo Was flabbergasted ~en he took ne to
their bed.room to show ne tne ronantic view.
Tired much or today; possibly oombim. ti.on of bard
Saturday spent cleani.~ tm garage an:i y'day's hike.
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Juq l.6 -- censid erable g:> od newe the past few da.;vs •
Invite to speak at Iowa ~tate, for $500; Clint
phoned other night to say he'd heard our naJIBB on
KIA, on report about public libracy display of books
on people's right to knaq ani pewter statuette in
the American Revolution series came -- courtesy of
Frank am Looie - - and proved to be great work.
Watergate bearings continue, arr:l I watch JllOISt of
them in spite of a1.1 tm other work 1X> be doneo
The book is proceedi~ okay, though query letters
are suf'fering o
Weather gorgeous the i:ast tai days or soo Had
~Mates here for charcoaled sablon steaks Sat.
night, went to .NeJ.som Suno night for t.amburgers in

their back yard~
We 1re playi~ handball nearly every weekday.
Findi~ oir few extra pounds are sW. bborn; each have
lost one rr two, have .four or five to go.
Called Grandm last night, learned Joyce bas left
Wally again.

July 26 -- Big House Beautif u1 push arourrl here; we
painted living room on the weekem, y'day carpet 11Bn
laid new wall to wall gold carpet, Frank Headrick
cane aver and trimmed tl'8 front door to fit. I staj'8d
in stu:ly as much. as possible am ~t 1800 llOrds or so
roughed out f~ Streets pieceo Still a bit depressed
about ir~resso ibtb of us feel co~elled 1D watch
or llstEll to Watergate, as om of maj<r mws stories
of our lives, am 1 t consuzres the day. I work arowxl
it, am probably am progressing okay, but the
schedule is a bit debilitating.
Tuesday was Carol's bi.r thday, and we went to dinner
at Trader Vic 'so Last night Ann and Marsh came to
dinner, beari~ wine to go with salmon steaks. They
no sooner got in tbe door than Laird drizzled on the
new rug, to Ann ' s chagrin.
Still pl.ayi~ haniball about 4 afternoons a week,
and ~t mither of us can sled too few extra pounds
we wanto Too much food the couple tines a week we do
eat txi.g , I guess.
Lovely weather, and as we went to campus today I
thought bQJ dumb it is to tinker away at tl'B book
instead of ploughing hard at it to free time for
hiking . Maybe that can be an incentive;
Aug . 3 -- Still working on Streets piece; have done
nearly all top of page biogs far tbe selectiom in
between tine, an.1 took last Mon:iay to do outline far
Chevron Expo article ani asserted chores. Streets
piece is fairly well roughed out, needs aoout 2 days
concentrated work o
Wed . night we went to tW to hear Peter Besgle.
Suppooed lecture was really easy money; he sat crosslegged on table singing so~ s he 's writ ten a:i d then
readi~ fran novel in progress. Not a word about hQJ
be w<r l<s -- end his so~ s were mostly punk, while his
si~i1'S was 10<:>% punko
Big news of week is word from P-Hall that News is
~ing into reprint. Wrote Bill Oliver today to get
figures on 1st printi~ md this next printing.

Aug. L -- Walked around Green Lake y'day afternoon,
af'ter day looked so- unpro-mis ing we di tch-ed idea ofhiking at Ebey•s Larrling or Point No Point. Turned
out to be day of miniature hyrdoplane raci~, and the
remote controlled models were zoomi~ around course
with their gigantic buzzing o Near the pits we net
ktny Mates, accused her at' being speed-noise freak,
which she denied in thoroughly ~ ishy style. Talked
a bit about her trip to Britain in about ten d~ o
We went on a bit, watched a race, encountered· Fred
Ehrlich of NI and Latham House, who nc:M is dentist in
Lynnwood o This is second time Fred and I have JIB t

accidentally here in Seattle -- ore e before when he
spotted me on tw canpus as he was driving by'.
Linda and Clint came up for drinks last night;
much good talk, Clint much interested in our gift
sculpture and glassware from Grandma. We seem to be
collecting in spite of ourselves.
Aug . 30 -- Just ma.de book diary entry, not~ finish
of HCM Can We ms last Friday, the 24tho Now to
another period of planning and queryi~.
Mon:lay the 27th Carol an:l I drove to Douglas Fir
campgroun:l mar Mount Baker, perha.~ our favorite

campground anywhere. Expected to fini it full, but
only 3 sites were taken when we arrived. Weather
dogged us the three days. Monday after settir.g up
tent we drove on to Baker and Artist Point for lunch;
founi fog and clouds streami~ past us, visibility
almost nilo Settled for walk up the Nooksack from
t>l:e campgrouni. Saw wasps nest, ar:d on way back I
was st~ by sonetll~ unseen but probably wasp or
h ornet, on knuckle of little fir:g er on right hand •
Burned like hell, but helrl it in river water an:l put
salve on i t as soon as we returned to car, ani the
pain eased okay. Had drink and dirmer that night at

the Chandelier, ski lodge near the campground, ard
foµrrj a Schlitz ~er eol!llle;rcia!;-fiJ.Tirl.n1: crew. O?_l.. llani •d
Fairly obnoxious uuncu, !Dut 1'ouu was surprisi~..cy goo •

A~. 30 cont -- On Tuesday the moW'ltains still were
socked in, so went to r~er station to ask advice abt
low level hike . Not much available in area, but we did
the hil<e up the Nooksack Cirque trail, Dnact; beneath Mt.
Shuksan o At
where trail qui ts arrl you have to
continue on sarrl bard, clouds shifted arrl we hid peeks at
Shuksan. About 4 mile hike, total. Decided to try one
mare day, so rented motel room in Glacier an:i Bp3nt
rest of day readi~ o That night had incredibly slow arrl
bad spaghetti dinner in om of Glacier's 2 cafes -- tile
only one open anywhere arourxi . Carol was bemused by
local patterns, which has om place closed Tuesdays and
Wednesdays, another place some other days; can't coWlt or
any place bei~ open 2 days in rcx , apparently. Y 1day
morn it still was clouds far dain the mountainsides, so
we gave up and headed for Skagit wildfoW. refuge. Wal~d
out fran hq, not seeif€ much except a heron far off, arrl
then drove to west em of refuge, to go out to islarxi
hump for lunch. Boggy going much <:£ way, each of us
dropping in up to shin a time or two. Lovely site when
we got there, though . Estuary l ike Japanese art, many
muted shades of tan and yellow , with green fields of
cauliflower beyorrl . Spotted the sternwheeler workboat
W.T . Preston at work in mouth of the Skagit. The spot
is one of too good places in this Northwest world Carol
am I have perinttered for ourselves.
Sept. 10 -- Grandma is here . Arrived the oth, goesb... ...e the 12tho The trip seems to have ma:le her more
tired than she'll admit o Om of the 1st days she was here
we picked blackberries in the alley; sm occasionally was
short of breath, but I kept a careful eye on h3r am she
got by okay. Came back looking like Cij.Sualty at Iwo
Jima, both legs bleeding from blackberry stickers . Today
she went out with ne while I did some chores, and had to
walk pretty slowly. Gua ss some days are worse tl"an others
l.i"'e all of us. Anyway, she still gets by am is lucid,
arrl maybe not much more can be expected 0 Still
mighty impressive. As end of her trip nears I have
moments of that dark fee~ -- awarem ss
tthis l'l'BY be
last time I see her alive.

•nd,

that

Sept . 10 cont . - - Linda and Clint -and kids wfil'e here
for dinner last night , am Dave, Nellie, Wally and Dan
the night beforeo Looking forward to calm tonight, ani
relative calm tomorrow night when Jean an:i John come .
Since last diary entry: Carol an:i I hiked around L.
Union on Lablor Day. Lovely day, and a good time . A
flight of Canada geese came low am fast over the u.
Bridge as we crossed it . After hike , rad lunch at
Rodenso

Tuesday the 4th we began on lOW'a Sto speech; took 3
stra:ight days of hard w r k. I have my chubts about new
weil we 1 ve done; seems somewhat cil l l to rre • We '11 see.
After noon of the oth, we wrote query letters to 3
editors about repar ting anthology. Next day Carol
coincidentally caine home with 2 requests from editors
to review ms pr oposals for $50 each; Harcourt Brace
letter also asked if we •re interested in doirg an intro
to journalism booko
Did some work on Jick before Labar Day; much more to
do 0 Woniering :bl bow to go ahead with it and Half-Life
as wel lo
Sept . 12 - - Forgot notable rews last entry: night of
the 6th (rather, 2 a.m . morn of tre 7th) car crashed
through barrier on curve outside our houseo It was a
kid f r om the Young famil y, Tobacco Road family dCMn the
block from here . I woke up wran I heard a couple of
high speed passes he made, tarn I could hear him coming
straight dcwn 15oth an:i knew he couldn •t make the
corner. Skidded and broke barria- , takirg out middle
post of i t ani tearif€ up 4 or 5 feet of hedge . I
immediately called sheriff's office , prc:Ml car was here
in a .few minuteso We've allofays been leery about tha t
ccrner, since the bedroom is so close to it .
Granirna left this morn. Wally ani Dan, supposed to
pie k her up here at 6 , came instead at 7: 30, after
their a;t.arm failedketo gofoff o Carol said being l! hr
late this morn ma s up er other eveni~ W1en they
showed up at L :JO for wra t we thought was to be a
6 p . m. dinner.

a

Sept. 17 -- First day of classes for Carol after

15

months-away. She- sesns eager '00 get back.
The 14th and 15th, we went to Mora campground ard
hiked Rial to Beach o Stupendous weather, warmer than
we've ever seen before on the beach. Carol turned her
ankl.e on tre handball court the day before we went, so
we trilliaed back plans for long hikes. I wrapped her
ankle before she put on boots, and she got by fire fer
as much as we dido Rial to is one of the world 1 s lovely
spots -- the sea stacks offshore, the forest crcwding
down to +n.e beach, fantasies of silvered driftwocxi.
This tire we saw fine variety of b:irds: belted kingfishers, oystercatchers, tiny white-with-black-spot
sandpipers which must have been sandlings, snipe, a
large blue heron, ani of course ccrmorants posing with
wings exterded. Saturday marni1'5 I walked tre boulders
to the lst cove south of Cape Johnson, the x cove where
we like to camp at a high bank with panoramic view.
Counted at least six seals sunning on rocl<s 100 ytis
out in water; surprisingly silver , like big beached
fish o Tide began co mi~ in, arrl washed two seals off
their low rocks; higher rocks were available, rut they
didn't bother climbing bad< upo The afternoon before,
we watched a seal riding the waves just offshore near
Elle n E Creek.
All this plus salmon steak for lunch at Slathar's
the lst day, crab sarnwi.ch at ..1 Crabs for dinner the
second, and smoked salmon for lunch on the beacho
Both came back content and relaxedo
Y'day went to tennis at Seattle Center with Rodens o
Tom Okker beat John Alexander of Australia for tourney
tiele, then Okker and Tom Gormn won the doubles over
Frew Macmillan of S . Africa and Bob Carmicrael of
Australiao Some fine rallie s, espec:ially in &Jubles.
In singles, Okker once showed disgust when a shot rolle
over top of net onm his side by soccer-kicking the
ball into 1he standso

Sept . 23 -- Delivered our speech at Icwa State the
-niglit of-ire 21sto Jack S~1."1ey and the other
faculty types seemed pleased, so we're cx:mtent. We
thought they didn't work us very hard for our money
there . Saa Menne, the advertising prof who intro 'd
us , didn 1t wait lo~ enough afterward to see i f there
would be any questions from audience, ani closed dcwn
the evening too soon. So we had no off-too -cuff,
and little contact with students o
Until the speech, we were dogged by little catastrophe so Our flight from Denver was more than hour:
late, on a schedule which didn't allcw us much leeway..
When we arrived am quickly cm~ed for dinner, we
couldn't get from Memorial Union do or to Jack ' s car
because of downpour . Waited it out, then on way to
dinner Jack switched lanes an1 md a fender- ben:ier .
His wife Katherine, a bit shrewish at best, began
givi~ him hell .
Jack is very calm, am merely pullee
over an:l traded na.nes wi tti the other driver, wbose car
wasn ' t really hurt o NextJdinner was slew arrivingo
But the speech, thank goo:iness , 'Went okay.
Ames and I owa State turred out to be pleasant . Big
c ampus , gr een wooded hearto Worst drawback was
campanile which plays every J.5 minutes , all n:ighto
Rich and Donna Vetter, Mmmeinmmitlll Chuck and Hazel
Roese 's family, came to the speech and i nvi. ted us for
breakfast . We liked them a lot, were interested in
Rich 1 s anina.l feedi?l!; research , incluii~ notion of
recycling llBilure into feed. Later in morn , Sue Menne
drove us to airport o
By accident, this week is about the earningest D of
all ti me far us . There's Carol's Shoreline pay; $500
for the speech; Seattle Tines today ran rrry R. Jeffer s
article ; I go to Spokane tre se next two days on $250
Chevron Expo assigrment; an:i Carol on plane back read
a Harcourt Brace ms for $50.
Footnote : ?aeecb was f un, but not easy morey . We
S.Pe nt about
days apiece total on it 1 which inade it
aoout lf'-'U a ay.

Octo

5 --

Rain really began today, after several cool

but niee.. cdays~-&ginnj ng to :..feel-like winter o
Carol has spent week grading pipers . I did laundry

this morn, discovered I'd forgotten the iaamper in the
bathrocm. Fr om that debacle , I went to Pac . Natural
Gas to buy furnace filter . Fourd that though I 1ve
alNaJ'S wall<ed in, t.old them the furnace is a LennOJC
GlO and have been cut a fiM.er the right size, this
tine everythi~ had changedo They kept askir.g ne a
Lennox GlO wha. t , which to me is like asking a Buick
LeSabre wba.t7"rinally ended up on their phone with a
Lennox: distributor, who was full of questiom about the
furnace, was i t overhead or under feed or sonethingo
Finally after tryif€ to get info from him about length
of filter I needed, the gas f oll<s told ne the¥ don't
cut to length any more anyway, I'd have to buy an $8
baic of filter rollo Another nark in the annals of
progress.
Past few days have been feelirg that I 1m in over my
head at the monento Ca1led Ed Cutler Tues. about
Mat ter of Facts, he still see~ to want it. Told him
I 1 d try get a sample chapter and some ot ber stuff to
him mid - Novo Ever siroe the words were cut of my
mouth, both research and writing have been loomir.g
huge . I feel some pressure which I'm gpir.g to have to
tal k myself into ha.niling properly. Right now Cutler
is impressed with me, and I should do a snappy job on
deadline to keep it that way - - a.rrl rave the best
chance far a contract. Also considerable tax break
!'or us i f I ce.n get advance $ from Scribner 1s :;iet this
year instead of nexto But Half-Life keeps playing
around the edges of my mind, and I'd lim to get back
to Jick as wello Must cxmviroe myself tmt ooth those
will be the better for stewing in the back of my mini,
while I whale into Facts.
Had coffee with Peggy O 1 Coyne at Shorelire Library
when I returned some Spokane materials to her this
mornin Verv sa~rv about eastern Wash., am a ha.rdworK g researcl1er.
Jan an::l Margaret to cons up from Ore. this weekerrl •
Jan phoned this morn to say they'll be OO?'e in the
'
morn ins tA~.d
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Oct. 11 -- Due at Mark arrl Lou Dambarg 1 s within too
hour , £.or dinner an:LPhila. String Quartet. .Nixon is
to name veep at 6 p . mo Likely wi 11 do as sterli~ a
job as re did before.. I learned of Agnew's resigntn
at tJW library on Wed., wren Bob Monroe leaned into my
ear to whisper congrats on the Robinson Jeffers piece,
and as sort of afterthought said Agrew had quit.
Carol had happened to flip on tre AP wire jwt to see
what was ha.ppenirg, and found too story runn:i.~ o
John Roden heard about it from a Canadian stockbroker
he was calling .
So- so week on the Facts chapter, though I don't yet
feel badly behind on it.. First couple days of week I
lacked energy, maybe because of allergy. Better on
Wed., and ever since. Have gone through several. books
filling a notebook,, Must be caref'ul not to rrake this
chapter merely McLuhan-arri-water, and so I'm avoiding
looking through his Urrlerstaroing Media at least until
I get writing underway. My angle is different than
his , but I don't want to get close enough there's any
hint of duplication ..
CheckiJlS copies on Expo story cane in during week,
and everybody likes it -- pr men and Carol as well,
which mal<e s me think the story is a deft straddle.
Oct. 23 -- Another Rip Van Winkle episode for the
Doigs , our third om • In June , '71, we cane out of
Enchanted Valley to find the Pentagon Papers furore;
in summer 172 we Ca.nB out of the mountains in B.C. to
find tre Eagleton story; this time, we picked up a
Morrlay Oregonian arrl some car radio stories to catch
up on Saturday's scuttling of Cac, Richardson and
Ruckelshaus. Carol just came home from Shorelim,
where Jean told her the telegraph lines still are so
ja.Jlltred she hasn't managed to send nessages supporting
impeacr..rnent. I just watched Ric hards on ' s news
conference, which did Nixon no good , it seemed.
As to fue trip, it relaxed both of us, which was
needed. Drove to Lake Quinault Ledge Sat. morn, came
back y'day mid afternoon,, Stayed in new wing of
cabins , which are nice but oddly Medi t erranean in
furnishings o

Oct. 23 conto -- Lots of people at lcx:lge, but as
usual hardly any of them seemid to go outside. We
_-wa:Lked tbe~i&- Tree-Gl'O-Ve l.oop on Sat . ,-Sun went to.
Third Beach and Rulby Beach, then y ' dcw morn to Falls
Cr eek. Watched a dCMny woodpecker at close range in
Big Tr ee; he was working on soaked snag, arrl made odd
muffled thumping . On way t o Falls Creek, we were
joined by personable husky. He started from lcrl ge wi tk
us , I gruffly sent him back. 100 ylls up the trail, we
hear a stampede behirrl us, he rusras past, stops in
trail in front of us, arrl looked pleased with his
ploy. We were rather a disappoint?Tent to him, strolling and stoppiq; often to look at mushrooms and other
growth . We also discovered the fun of watching drops
fall from the big trees; since they cotre down a
couple of hundred feet, you can see them home dmm on
you and still have tiloo to move your head aside .
Stopped by Nelsons on way hollB to pick up papers
Ann bad graded for Carol, errled up taki~ them to
Ivar ' s fish bar for supper as reward .

Oct. 29 - -Dinner at Daheim' s , with Fred and Rosemary
Olson, last Sat . night (27th)o Oddly, or i:erhaps not
oddly because of Dave ' s cons ervative politics, not one
mention of Watergate etc. all night. Much talk al::x:>ut
writing. Mary says she's certain she and Dave set
record this summer wben they were rejected by Sa.DB
editor on sane day. I felt like grizzled wizard with
pair of contracts behind ne •
Creckup at Group Heal th on Fri. Dro marveled at my
low blood pressure, all seenB fire. Carne home to fine
Carol orbiting after Nixon's press conference attacki~ too media o
Thurs. the 25th, went to Jacques Brel is Alive etc .
at Rep with Lirrla arrl Clint. Good shew, with Leon
Bibb excepti onal am Eve Robe1~ts ' si~ing really
greato Li.rrl a had been down sick; at Grp Heal th the
next afternoon, I overheard nurse phoning to tell her
she had urinary tract infection.

Novo 13 - - Diaries have gone

too

drain badly as I

""Pressed.:..:.te-- f.imsh-samp1e cHaf>'ter-m:~ Matter·of· Facts -

the past few weekSo Leave fer Mrs • . Thnrson's in few
mi.riut·es to pick up last of the ret~d version.
Randoms from last coupl-e of weeks : Ro.iena earoe far
dinmr on · Nov . 8, John's bir.thday 1 and w·e' all went to
The ·New Lani at -the_ ffarvara EX:i-€ o John doesn't like
"" his birthdays -- this was his 53d .MJI
Sunday n:f.~ht , Nov . 11 , saw Linda, ~trl confusedly
,. agread --- or half-agreed -- to be guardians of Fran
and Gabe o Prospect of children, · even on a ·long shot,
~ baffles us , 'bu-t friends are friends.
Since last diary entry, news has shifted from
Watergate to erergy crisis. Had hopes ten days ago
Nixon might be flushed into re·s i_g.riing , but prospect
has dim:re d a -bit ncii •

·

Nov. 17 -- Mailed ·sample Facts ch., annotated tbl of
contents arrl caver \letter to Ed Cutl:er at Scribner 1 s
on Wed., the 14. Carol ·.read it over, joshed that I
• was doing everyt~ but serrl Ed a telegram sayi~- ''I
_ know you 're: a sucker fer anecdotes and I'm sending you
~ whole bunch of tl'Bm. 11
I . said ne.~be indeed -I-am
telegraphi~ the whole ploy.
Thur~(J.ay the 15th, went to County- Courthouse for
morning session of ~rsh's Ralph Williams libel trial.
Judge Ward 1!-onayJs co.urtroom, mcxiern and bright. - .Ann
already was there, . Marsh was at lawyers' table. Dull
session wi:th WillianB ' lawyer JermiJl! s Felix leading
W. through history of his career, and too st. atty
general action against him. Marsh's partner Evan
scbwab (?} objected 3 'times on relevancy, was upheld
twice. Beside jury a huge bla.rup o'f- ttie· offending ad
is pinned up: capti9n, under GaI'toon of w. wal!dng
t9 southbound fre~way ramp, ~ ays sone thing likB 1 .• There
have ·always been pros and cons in the car busim as.
Na.r that the cons are gone, co11e see the Evergreen
Toyota pros • 11 Evergreen settled Xb with w. the day
before for $5000, h> Marsh's astonishll'ent. Judge
Roney, with sharp white mustache, looks surpris~ly
like front i er juige. Funniest monent was wrez;_F.eJ.ix

c.

..

asked W long question, -eming wittl "why?" Mareh 1 s
side objected, there was disc~sion~ ard then judge
asked court reporter to read back last question .
Reporter , yotq rather impish guy, looked back at
tape, then with slight shrug proclained ; "Why?" Jwge
bristled, said let's have the whole questi.on before
that etc . Afterward had lunch wit'ii Ann and Marsh at
the Deli; Marsh obviousl y finis the trial exciting,
am I hope i.t makes up £.or sone or the overwcr k he' "
done at t he finn.
Have been readi1¥ Robin Winks ' antblby The Historian
as Detective, and real.:izing wmt an abysnBl job the UW
I!&: did in faili~ to teach us muc b about historical
techniques or historiography. I note that somewhere
Winks or one of his contributors says the more naive
(and everyday) a diary, the better. I should try f ur
the next f ew weel<s to put down sone ordinary details .
So : )leSterday Ia went to laundr001at in the roorning,
tinkered in yard in the afternoon pnJ Jing up dead
vegetable plants and pulli~ weeds by raspbery patch .
Carol had Jpm apptmt with Alex F.delstein at UW School
or Commctns , then stopped at .AFT social at The Ribber
on her way hone •
Forgot earlier : lune md w.i. th Bill Chanberlin in
UW WXi ergrad cafeteria on Wed . , when I took books back •
Bill says he ' s enjo~ PMD work so far . Said Anes
told him Aries' book on the ~at 'l Intelligencer
bea t out- Swanberg's Luce for Kappa Tau Alpha prize,
but Swanberg beat out him and another nominee for the
Pulitzer . Surprises ne th.at he would have been nomted,
as IT\Y glance at tba book didn 1 t inJ>ress JIB as much
mare than starxlard monograph.
Oh, ;yes< F.delstein asked Carol y'day i f I'd be
interested in teachi~ . , I •m stt.ll not tempted, ,., as
tong as writing keeps furotioning.

Nov . 22 -- Thanksgiving. We ' r e just back from walk
at Shilshole. Olympics beautifully fi-amed between
fog"Oelaw am light clouds above, the snowy peaks
brig ht in the morning sun. Fog coming and goil;lg,
chilly day walld.~. We went in Wim jammer for · coffee,
talked, concluded we like several aspects of gas
shortage, a-specially 50 mph driving . Ann · and Marsh
surprisingly said the same la"st night when t hey were

hereo

,. .

Carol seems relaxed, \Jappy to have h days off. In
a last - minute arrw.gement, we 're going to Hoaens at 4
fer turkey dinner.
Glanci~ back at diary I see · I forgot to mention
nailing revise of HGI Can We Live to Boynton on about
Nov . 9. B provided many suggestions on end-of-chapter
questions, which helped a lot, and- I oolstered the
sour ces a bit. Still more of that to be done, per laps.
Tried to call B on Mon t his week, he'd gone to Phila
for Thanksgi'V ~ • .
·
Mo:rxiay the 19th we went to Rep with Rodens, ·saw That
Championship Season. Elccellently done; all tre cast
was fine (fivE! nen), with Clayton Corzatte exceptional
as the drunken Tom and David Sabin just as good as
Phil.
Have been doing chores -- oar lube, phoni~ TV am
furnace nen -- and trying tn doodle ..,noteoooks into
better order . Also reading a lot. Past week I've
read Ved Mehta' s John Is . Easy to Please and The Big
NNail, by Theon Wright , plus short stories, sone
magazines .
'
Ten years ~~ffi.w, JFK was shot. Carol and I
talked about 1~1be · was at wcrk at Together-. Said
she bet she knew where I was, at work at Decatur
i::e.per. Told her she .! s not quite right, because like a
gooo journalist I was havi~ .-:lunch in a saloon wren the
news broke. We were in Rango 1s -- Ralph Johnson antl
I think Doug McCormick-, maybe somebcxiy else beside'S -when Bill Rango turned on thfl TV . We hustled back to
the wire room, found AJ!lherst .::Jmith, the wire editor
who disliked Kennedy, making a wise crack of some sort.
I think Ralph Johnson, with his worrlerfully short fuse,

stalled out

~

the room .

Had an editcrial- eonference

lat~r,,. Ralph and so~- of tbe rest of us (mybe)

warrtring t.o break tradition-and -run pi~ -0:r- -JFKwi:th
edi}s ! Dave Felts said _no,; point~d out. people will have
been inurrlated wi ta news by time ~ -e_ci:its appeared, we
· should proceed gra~ly but w-ithout bre_ald~ edit pagtt
traqiti ons. Lool4re ~ck, :i; th ii!~- Daye .was a goal
steadyil'€ influ~nce. In the aftermath, I can recall
writirg Carol to say I'd chf!nged my mi.rd arrl would come
to Eyanston for Thanksgivit¥, feelir:g so drained and
depressed I wanted to get away for awhile. Also seen.
to recall seeirg the shooting of Oswald by Ruby on T'V of
my _landlady: mxt door. Also, afternoon of JFK snooting
the Herald~Revi ffr! p~~ple _put out an extra -- as edit
writers we mostly .watcted and -planned- ahead on edit page
for days ~to cone -- arrl tm extra was rather a botch,
espe cial.Jq' a lo~ sidebar sayirg JFK was the 3d assnted
P...x-esident, goirg on .at great length ~ and ' detail and
completely omit ti~ J arnes Garfield . . Inst~t his tary
inde.ed.
NoV:o 25-- Yesterday Carol and I hil<Bd the s hore at Ft.
Flagler . Rod ens were to come wi t h us , but Jean called
to say John felt rocky. Turned out tD be a fine 'day.
Won:lerful beg$.J!lll.i~ when-we rourded point of beach at
Ft. FJ..ag-1.er light, I started up the dike because tide
was eommg -in, md . poked my tead up to see a snC1r1y cwl
Oil a post about 30 yd.s away. __We hun: he d un:i er the bank
sne~ :t,ool<s at him with fieldglas ses for several
minutes; gorgeous bird, and the 1st we ' d ever s een. At
last he flsw off., but w:ben we . were Te turning we spotted
him again, . this time at gr eater d:ist~ce. Also saw on
the ·hike dozens of bufflehead-dteks, a blue heron
who kept a considerable di~tanceJ.n front of u~, and
several si.rf scoters . On ou.r way back, found a whitewinged scoter sitti~ in the sam . ~ It didn't move as
we approached; I put on gloves and m.QVed it ~ Qi~ to
see if. it had been shot.,. but no blood on ssind. It
apparently was simply 0.1.a or sick, -am. ~ we cottld do
. DOthing for it o,

Nov. -25 cont. -- · Als9 saw O'ff/3 f:reig hter, t l'e Hoegh·

Minwrva, go past. We- hiicea1 to we"llt point of island)
looki~ -

across ·-to -Pt. Town~em, ate. bag lunch there,
and hiked back • . Olympic Mtas , :: stuning -with ~na1, in
and out. of -stm and cl_oµds all Q.ay. Afte.n Ft. Flagler,
we drove tQ ...pt.• Town;l~rd, vis:i:t"ed what used to . be the
art g allery but naw is mostly ·bopkstore, drove arouro
lo.old~ at h9uses. Found ~ny plaeea have been painted
up; laughed to see the huge place Steinbruck ore e
owned am we look&& atewith . the Millers is beill?;
painted, :ibut it. 's. tal<e n so lorg the .first secti on . ;:
~inted new is . peeli~ while the last om still isp 't
done o
•
On fbinksgi ving, a- fine turkey dinner at· Rod.em.
One of Jean's traditions is s~uEtrkra.ut with.: the meal,
so.._ w~. joshe6 about that . Enjoyed seeing the girls, for
th\'!_ l~t time since· fall quarter. began. L~a r is traini~ like ~ fiend for crew, Ciniy has ~~' hair cut ,
shorter and , looks prettier and old er •
Next day~ the 2Jd, I went b~ck to WO'rk on Jick. The
lst ·a ct, which seems to be 3 lJllin scans , is nearly
roµghed ou,t; ideas for 2d act sti 11 wobbly, though.
Cµrrent re~ : read 1st 50 pp or so, of Wou)c' s
The Wims rd'f War, . skill'ITBd in and out of resif. ·Va-st
·scope a.rrl .~etail, b~~ c_haracters se~ fl.a;~ o ~Y -look
at i 't again s ODE ti
Now •on California Is Utopian
Colonies~ by Rgbert V. Him o
J.

me•.

~'

<:

Dec. 3 -- 8 or 10· varied thrushes l'lave been pickil'.€
through fallen leaves in back yard, · gor~eous !ri -their
head stripes and pa tterrted wings.
~
Just called Bob Boynton· -to ' check on Rav Can We,
all seems okay. Carol just left :for de:btal checkup
witk Fred Ehrlich. Sl'e 1 s been ·in immense job •of
readi~ Eq;lish notebooks, nearly SO. . of them. · _;:-.
Y'day we spoke at uw ·sni nt:?eting called te> disc~s
plan s -for- jourl1a>lism review. Other speal<Brs-: Cliff
Rowe of Times, Art Fr~e of channe.1 9 ~ Don P~er of
'OW faculty 1 Bryan Johnson of ~OMO .radi~. Fr~~ gave
wba t he said was not a maumauiq; speed'l, • but pretty
much soun:l ed like it. Johnson followed by sa~ he

wasn't afraid of France, but the Doigs scared the
hell out of him. I couldri •t find the point behind fas
orotun'.i tones, but mybe- i:t was a notion that tl'B l!Bdia
job is the aberrant, contlict. Lesson for ttB day:
never trllBt anyone·'lilo earns his living with his nil
voice . Carol was in later smaller section with him,
and she said tmy got a1o~ fine, Johnson adrnittill$ t~y
had no r eal disagreement . I was in smaller session with
Cliff Rowe; Larry Amerson and Don Brazier of Times
also sat tt in . Apparently no· one f~om P-I caroo ,
iiBIDl though the Times had several. My hunce out o-r it
all is. that a SDX chapter doesn · ~have -continuiv or
sophistication to do a journalism review .
Had lacklustre week at 't¥Pewr1 ~r last week. Made a
wan start on· Half-Li!e . Wrote some Christmas cards.
Phoned Harcourt Brace editor · aoout - reparti~ anC>ho idea,
foam he wants• Sizab~ sanple to run tbro ugh mill.
Went to Uri on Friday, looked up sol!B histcrical research
pieces which might go in Matter of Facts, also some
ref.ranees fer possible antho on utopieas , lobic h seel!B a
better and better idea. Current read.i115 : John Keats'
biography of Dorothy Parker, which is pretty poor.

Deco 10 -- Y8day went wi. th A.rm and Marsh to Pil chuck
.Tree Farin mar Arl.:U€.ton to cut treir Christmas tree .
Fine weathe_r. this weeken:l . Saturdai was bri.ght, ald.. we
walked at Shilsbole in tfe mar~ and went to the Wharf
for lunch. Sa1 goldeneye" duck, several scoters end
a red-shafted flicker at Shilsholeo
Carol wast finis\U~ her m rathon of gradi~ on Friday,
an1 that night we ~nt to Clark ' s restaurant at N~gate
arxi toon to see Paper .Moon.
Spent a fairly- quiet week, doing ch pres while Carol
graded. Also made a start on lead for Half-Life .
Loo~ back thTOugh letters and rwrmaging 11B1110ry :£er
Half-Life has set ma to thinking about the way we live
although probably as us~l to no great oonclusions .
I can see some sound decisiom; liviug_hera in th!tNW'
for ll)ne, .and turni~ down the JOOS at-lfew rienco
•
am Iniiana. • Carol still likes Shcreli-ne job , though
tb!re 1 s the prospect of ~ore state control and a salary

birrl becauser of inflation. As to my writing, it• s a
mixed verd-i:-et • ...: Have=don-e ' S'Olle 'geei! werk, -bu"t-=- I attil
write ll<Mly and painfully. Perhap$ a good job on HalfLife -- or Matter of Facts -- woald justify the years.
.. Am trying to firrl structure for Half'-Lif e which will
i:.arry reader alo~, and· may have done it in device of
bit' thday reports o ·
~
Not musing very deeply today o More ch ores loomi.~, and
F:Fank: and Lucie arrive tornorrcu night. Likely won't
get much real work done until Jan.

Dec. 14 :.- Frank and Lucie aI"rived night of the 11th,
during southwest gale of terr:Lfic rain a.rrl winds to 75
mph. Their plane lamed ·okay, but :a Carol ~am I had
a hellish drive dow11 freeway to the airport.
Garol has taken too folks shoppif€ duri~ tm days,
ani to visit Anri N. y'day while I went to UW library.
Last night Carol and "I went to party atFfted ani
Rosemary Olsen's; othe~s there were Dave and ~
Damim ·arxi A:my Mates . !)'}tuch ~od talk, from Amy's WWII
stories of Northern Ireland to Maryls droll humor.
It's raired a good part of every day since the folks
arrived, and bids to keep on.
I •ve slogged away at Half-Life beginning all week;
at last have opening page in fairly decent order. TryQ
if€ to hate elegaic touches without bei~ mushy. Also
have oompil.ed notes on my past and Dad's, surprisiq;ly
strenuous exercise in nanaryo

Dec. 21 -- Frank and Lucie left ly•day; we took tmm
the Nelsons to airport at too same t i tTe, then ha:i
11.lllch at Pier 70. Tomorrow we fly to Mon tam. I'm
dreadirg the trip somewhat, as I suppose I always 110 ..
This tim Bud is in a Helena nursi.f€ home, which likely
will mean a couple of visits there; it '11 be hard,
bee ause be 's hard for us to urxi er stand . But I hope to
tape G'ma and maybe Cliff ~bear er for Half-Li! e info •
Letter came from Anna Beetam telli~ me some facts
about early days of th3 Doi gs in Mont., very useful.

am

Carol went to dentist th~ morn for two replacenBnt
filiil".g1>)> arrl against her- will was .shot full of
painkiller, so we're both (#.. bit strung out, from that
. and the holiday vi.Bi~. When Frank and LtX:ie.. are
here, we get alo~ okay -- just an occasional. argwoo.-~
about politics or SOlllething -- but they toth talk
much mere than we' re used to, am it. is wea~ • Lucie
has changed a lot sin~ I've known her, apparently the
akin ailnent poupled wi1!h her dislike of ag~ being
the causeso When. I first net her she was quieter
an:i more thoughtful.
Thill; s done while tbe Mullers were here: dinner at
Rodens on Sat., church airl lunch with Doug Smith family
on Sun ., Smiths here for dimer on Mon. Linda arrl
Clint c~ by on Sat . afternoon.
Phone c~l the other night from Frank Zaretich, who
• says he's living here .and free J.a.ncing at t\'B monento
Call today from Chevron; Helen Bignell said they have
to clunge travel emphasis of the n&g, so she offered
me $100 to-.. rewrite my Expo~ piece, leaving out alJJ
travel infoo Said I wouldo

t

Dec. Z9 -- Prob.ably the -last entry for '73 , a.n:i much
catching up:- :to-do:-.- Am beginning th ll; to backg-rouni-Qf
Welsh record I gave Carol, the huge voice of Ivor
Ermnanuel fill~ 'the house with' Men of Harle ch.
The Montana trip: shaky start when plam. was l! brs
late le.a.vi~. 'l!torn of the 22do NW bad to unload sam of
tM mail and. take on additional i'uel for the flight o
Larx:led at Spokane in fog, then at Missoula the plane
ma.de a lo~ pass at lan~ befor.e giving up because of
fogo I was scared during too Missoula situat.ion. Fog
w~s :thick as a- .lake, and as we circled the spines of
mtn rang es kept sneald.ng out of the cl duds o • It's a
classic- crash situation if' the.re's an error in altitude
and I almost cheered when the pilot gave up.· Buses
were waiting at· -Helena airport to take the Missoula
passengers.
Wally and 'Grandma were waiting for us • Roads weren 1 t
bad, but it was a relief bav ing Wally drive in bis
coGl professional style. Deep Creek Canyon was
pie ture postcard pretty with snow, and even better when
we crune backj with ·fresh snow thick on all ·ttie bra.re hes
Grandma was in pre-tty good fettle. Arrival in Helena
was a bit messy; Sherry wasn 1 t ho:rre , an:l .G 'ma. began
.frett.~ about her, sihce BUd ha:in 't seen her for a
week. We visited Bud in h:Ls rest heme, then caught
Sherry at ho:rre o
Weht through G' ma. 's photos, jottir'g down nruoos so
Pll know who's who after she's gone ·. She held up
well -- in fact, was eager to look through the pies,
a.n:i kept going w~n I wanted to quit f (J!' the aay. I
brought home several shots of my parents.
Big vis tang day was the 23d. The ·Doig-s crune aft~r
church -- Gordon' and Sherry, Jay and I.ihda, and Volga.
Talked a bi't about their hog raising. They 've been
selling grain or hog.a according to vagaries of market.
They .have 6000 acres farmed, planting 3000 each ;year -2000 winter ~at, 1000 barley. At the moment they had
700 hogs, which Uiey were .about to sell to Hy-Gr~e in
Ta.com. Jay is much as ev.er, withdrawn. Gordon is
maturing stro!l;ly, the successor to Angus in the
family. He looks mere and more like his older brother

Dua.re , apd tb.a-s an aur»a <£ compete~ e..

At- ..about. 30,
he-1-s- just been -nade director of W,SS · bank. He and
Sherry are attractive in~lligent peoplB, and both
Carol and I would like to see toom more than we have in
the pasto
As the Do:ig s were go.ing out the door, Krs.. Russell.
ca.me in . Ttey'd been visiting £amily in the Midwest,
and e-ut' some of it -short because of gas shortage. As
she went out door, Wally cane in, an:i stayed f'or
suppero
Dan has been hauling hay
sorre 3000 tons
by ·nGT. -He '-s been earni~ $20 1-oad, from -420-500 bales
per load on the semi . Truck is owned by Moler's sonin-law._ Wally points out tMt govt aid - - beca~e
area is Jbni drought disaster area -- has resulted in
loads contracted for only 3 or 4 miles, where ranchers
woold haul ).t themselves if there wasn 1t federal $.
Hay· has been selli~ for about $70 a to!lll in the
valley; Burt Hurwitz so).d 700 tons at $65. Next day
Chuc-k Lucas and I:atti stopped by for a minute , and
Chuck has sold 300 ton . Says now the p.rice of calves
is dam and he'.d like to buy some, but wishes he hadn't
sold quite so- rn,uch ~. Also said price of baling
twine has become a worry; it's g,oi~ up arourrl 300%,
now a Q9ut $20/baJ.e ·of twina a.rd suppliers won't q~ote
a really firm price. Chuck is eyeing- plastic Mne
which sells for $7 a bale in Csmada, but there's a $3
/bale duty on it; thinks be -may have :the Hutteri te~
bri~ -him some on one rof their trips . {A bale of
tr.11).ne- ties about 400 bales of hay, Chuck said ; incredible t,hat it may cost 50¢ llximbt: for the amount of
string to go around a. si~le bale of hay • )
On the 24th, we stopp.ed by Joyce 1s brief:.l.y to see
her. Sm seemed fine and stable ; I can ' t comprehe n:i
what happened to her and Wally. Christmas : day I rode
uptGtn with Wally wl'en m went for 6igarettes , and we
enied up tal~ £or. nearly ah .ho.ur C'- mostly him
-talking and me listening . Hf} Sfill"S each time . ~ and
Joyce attempt to make up, Jim rew comes back. into
the pictur~ an:i he has incredible hold on Joyce.

all/i:all --

Dec. 29 cont o - - The Christmas list: We gave G 'na an
assortiilent of tea and cheese, a ji~saw-puzz-le, ani two
small wall plaques made by Roberta Campbell. I gave
Carol two records -- tre El-oica and the Welsh singirg 1 arrl a vegetable cookbook; sre gave me Pendleton shirtjacket and R. Williams' The Country and the City. We 'r
to finish our shoppiJ'€ by ordering from L.L. Bean.
Frank and Lucie gave us electric blanle ts, which I am
trying to give a fair trial, without notable success so
far.
Since we've been back, went to Rep (Three Men on a
Horse; nicely acted) with John and Jean and y'day went
~ on Dungeness ipit with Ann McCartney an:l her
father Frank. Frank turns out to be stubby little guy
who walks logs an:l pokes throufj:l kepp happily as a kid;
has hiked a lot of the NW, and seems a good guy. We
hiked all the way to lighthouse -- beautiful day, but
with win:i -- arrl were all tired . Birds seen: scoters,
western grebes, rrallards an:::i bufflehead ducks, cormorants, a blue herom. One ship went past -- the
Sanko Lines logship Asia Gold •
With gas supply beco~ ii'fier, we 're been keeping
track of mileage and thinld.~ about tactics. 169
Buick has been getting 15 mph; with its big tank, we
can go more than 300 miles without worrying about
closed statiom o With me workill$ at hone and Carol
only a mile from too college, we 're not badly off.
We think we'll wait for situation to settle down before
considering smll car; i f we decide to buy a house, as
we 're considering because of infi:ti.on rate, we'll need
all available money, too. Habits are changing; we
ncu fill cars before weekend, try to keep them above
half full because some stations are limiting sales to
10 gallons .
The 27th, Thurs., I rewrote the Chevron article to
take out all explicit references to travel; $100 fee
will be arriv~ for tbat. Helen Bigmll called just
before we went to Mont. to see i f I could do it;
sounded as i f tooy 're in awful mess changing emphasis
of magazine in mid-scheduleo

